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ABSTRACT
Vermeulen,G.D.,2001.Reductionofsoiltarebyimproveduprooting ofsugarbeet;
a soil dynamic approach. Dissertation, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The
Netherlands, 147pp.
Keywords: soil tare, soil adherence, sugar beet, uprooting, harvest, lifting,
extraction, soildynamics,harvestingquality
Therelative amount of soil in sugarbeet lots,called soiltare,should be reduced to
curtailthecostandnegativeaspectsof soiltare.Highest soiltareoccursinbeetlots
harvested out of wet clay soil. The main problem is that commonly-used share
lifters press the soil against the beet. Thereafter, the wet clay soil adheres strongly
to the beet and is difficult to be removed. The objective of the research was to
analyseandimprovetheuprootingprocess ofsugarbeet, inordertoreduce soiltare
duringharvestonwetclaysoil.
A new characteristic, the relative soil adherence (RSA; 100% = all soil adheres
strongly)wasintroducedtoquantify soiladherence.Theadhering-soiltareandRSA
following various experimental beet extraction methods and lifting with a driven
rotary-shoe lifter, were compared with conventional share lifting in field
experiments,usingstand-alone lifters onwetclaysoil.Conventional lifting resulted
in 50%(w/wnet; i.e.relative tothe cleanbeet mass) adhering-soil tare and anRSA
of 32%. Quick, small-pitch-spiral extraction,however,resulted in 8%adhering-soil
tareandanRSAof40%.Thedrivenrotary-shoe lifter resulted in 13% adhering-soil
tare and anRSA of 47%. TheRSAturned out to increase naturally with decreasing
adhering-soil tare.When compared atthe same level of adhering-soil tare,theRSA
after beet extraction was significantly lower and the RSA after shoe lifting was
aboutequaltotheRSAafter conventional lifting.
To provide theoretical foundation for the observed effects, the soil-beet-lifter
system was modelled and the initial stage of uprooting was simulated, using
PLAXIS, a geotechnical computer programme. Characteristics of the root system
and of the uprooting method had a prominent effect on the stress state in the soil
around the beet, and on the resulting zone of initial soil failure. The simulated
behaviour of soil agreed well with effects observed in the field experiments,
providedthatreinforcement ofthesoilbyrootletswastakenintoaccount.
Based on the results of this research, it is estimated that complete harvesting
systemswith commonbeet cleaning facilities, onwet clay soil,mayatbest reach7
to 15% soil tare by using further-improved conventional beet lifters and 3 to 6%
soil tare byusing beet lifters that would induce beet rotation at the initial stage of
lifting.
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CHAPTER1
General introduction

1.1Background
A typical mechanised chain of activities around the harvest of sugar beet (Beta
vulgaris L.)andthetransport ofbeet tothefactory includes theharvest itself,the
transport off the field, temporary near-field storage in a beet pile, loading ofthe
beetontoatruckandroadtransporttothefactory(Figure 1.1).
Typically, modern mechanised harvesting is performed by a complete, selfpropelledbeetharvester, combiningthefollowing harvestingphases(Figure1.2):
-

Leaf stripping:removalofmostoftheleaves(byaleafstripper);
Topping:removalofthetopofthebeet(byatopper);
Lifting: uprootingofthebeet(bybeet lifters);
Cleaning:removalofsoilfromthebeet(byvariousmechanicaldevices);
Hopperloading:transporttothebeethopper(byachaintypeelevator);
Hopperstorage:temporarystorageofthebeetinthehopper;
Hopper unloading: unload the beet hopper on to a trailer (by a chain type
elevator).

Thequalityofsugarbeetlotsisdeterminedasstandardpracticefrom samplestaken
at thebeet reception station of the sugar factory, to fix the quality parameters for
calculation ofthepayment rate tofarmers. Forthispurpose,thebeet lotqualityis
specified bychemical characteristics ofthe beet, such asthesugar content andthe
extractability index, andbythetotal amount ofunwanted material inthebeet lot.
The relative mass of unwanted material is qualified as total tare, expressed in
percent ofthe total mass ofthe delivered material. Theunwanted material usually
consists ofloose soil,soil adhering tothebeet, loosebeet tops,beet tops that were
notremovedfrom thebeet,leafremnants,weedsandstones.
During the harvest of sugar beet, always some soil ends up in the truck that
transports thebeet tothefactory, despite thecleaning efforts. This remaining soil,
beingpartoftheunwantedmaterial,iscalledtaresoil.Therelativemassofthetare

1
Theterm'sugarbeet'or"beef isusedbothtoindicatethewholeplant(s) andtoindicatethe
harvestedpart(s) oftheplantroot(s).
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1 =leaf stripper
2=topper
3=beet lifters
4 =cleaning section
5=hopper loading section
6 =hopper

7=unloadingsection

Figure 1.2.Schematicrepresentationoftheharvestingprocessinacompletebeetharvester.

soil is usually qualified as soil tare, expressed in percent of the total mass of beet
and unwanted material (gross soil tare) or of the clean beet mass (net soil tare).
Determination of the soil tare is not part of the standard quality assessment of beet
lots atthe factory.
Before processing, the beet are cleaned by washing with ample water because the
sugar production process requires very clean beet (adhering-soil tare < 1% w/w,
net). The water stream with soil particles is generally led to sedimentation lagoons,
located near the factory. After sedimentation and drying, the soil is removed from
the lagoons and used in civil engineering, landscaping projects or other
applications.
Recent figures (Maassen & Van Swaaij, 2000; Tijink, pers. comm.) for the
Netherlands indicate a decreasing trend in the total yearly amount of soil
transported and delivered with sugar beet to the sugar factories, in the period 1972
till 1999(Figure 1.3). Based onthistrend, the expected amount of soil atthe factory
in 2000 is 600 million kg. The results in Figure 1.3 also indicate that the yearly
amount of soil varies considerably. This yearly variation is mainly attributed to
differences in soil andweather conditions during theharvesting season.
As the total amount of processed beet increased from 1972till 1999,the decrease in
amount of tare soil is clearly caused by a decline in the average soil tare of sugar
beet at the reception station of the factory (Figure 1.4). Due to the handling of the
beet and additional cleaning treatments, on their way from the piles near the field to
the reception station of the factory, the soil tare may be affected. Handling of the
beet during loading onto the truck will usually result in less soil tare. While the
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Figure 1.3. Yearly amount oftare soil delivered attheDutch factories from 1972 till 1999,derived
from statistics ofIRS(Maassen &Van Swaaij,2000)and additional data onyearlyharvested area,
providedbyTijink (pers.coram.).
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Figure 1.4. Yearly mean net soil tare of sugar beet delivered at the Dutch factories from 1972 till
1999,derived from statistics of IRS (Maassen &Van Swaaij,2000) and additional data on yearly
harvested area,providedbyTijink (pers.comm.).

handlingeffect mayleadtoaconsiderable decrease insoiltarewhenthesoiltarein
thebeetpileishigh(Jorritsma, 1958),theeffect willbe smallwhenthe soiltarein
the beet pile is low. When the beet were not stored on a paved location, handling
could actuallyresult in anincrease in soil tare. Inthepast ten years,beet lotswere
additionally cleaned on a limited scale (less than 10% of all beet lots). The
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additional cleaning occurred at the farm, during loading of the beet from the beet
pile near the field onto the truck by a cleaner loader, or at an intermediate sugar
beet depot by a cleaning device included in the internal transport system. Because
of the additional cleaning, the average soil tare at the reception station of the
factory will have been somewhat lower than the soil tare in the beet pile near the
field. The total reduction of the average soil tare by beet handling and additional
cleaning is estimated to be about one percent in soil tare. Therefore, the projected
net soiltareinthebeetpilesnearthefield was 10%onaverage in 1993,the starting
yearoftheresearch,and8%in2000.
The soil tare phenomenon occurs worldwide for all root and bulb crops. In most
cases the final product should be clean and, therefore, soil tare is a problem to a
certain degree.However,themagnitude oftheproblem depends onthecropandon
local conditions. For sugar beet in the Dutch context, farmers, the industry and
societyhave acommon interest inreducing thetotal amount oftare soilbrought to
thesugarfactories duetoseveralreasons:
- Soiltareisaconsiderable costinthechainfrom harvesttosugarproduction. Itis
estimated thatthetotalyearlycostof soiltare of sugarbeet intheNetherlands is
25million euro.About 50%ofthese costaredirectlyrelated to soiltare,suchas
thoseofbeet cleaning and ofthestorage,transport and disposal oftare soil.The
other 50%ofthecost are associated withbeet losses duetothe cleaning ofbeet.
The cost of soil tare ispaid for partly bythe industry and partly by the farmers
through a soil tare deduction, integrated with the payment system for delivered
beet;
- For the farmer, soil tare entails erosion. Under extremely unfavourable
conditions the net soil tare may be up to 55%. Therefore, 21 t ha" of fertile
topsoil, corresponding with a soil layer of 1.4mm, may be lost at a sugar beet
yieldlevelof601ha";
- Soil tare presents also a phytosanitary risk. Soil diseases and weed seeds may
spread by recycling the soil batches, originating from numerous locations.
Therefore, application ofthesoilinagricultureisnotrecommendable;
- Asubstantial amount offinite orscarceresources such asfossil fuel, cleanwater
and land is spent on all operations that cope with the tare soil. Therefore,
reducing the total amount of tare soil enhances the sustainability of sugar beet
production.
Opportunities toreduce soiltareturnupatvariouslinksinthechainfrom sowingto
deliveryofthebeettothefactory. Themostchallenging opportunities toreducesoil
tare at low cost occur during thefieldperiod ofthebeet, from sowing to transport
off thefield.After all,the soilwould thenremain onthefieldand further costs for
cleaning,cleaning-associated beetlosses,andstorage,transport anddisposal oftare
soilareavoided (Strooker, 1962;Bulich &Kromer, 1986).Agronomic measuresto
reducesoiltare,suchasthebreeding oflow-soil-tarevarieties,continuouslyreceive
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research attention and areexpectedtocontributetosolvingtheproblem onthelong
term. This thesis deals with the reduction of soil tare at harvest by improving the
sugar beet harvesting technology. The focus is on a major improvement of the
uprootingprocess,which maybe considered asthefirstcleaning action performed
on the beet. Effective cleaning during this harvesting phase would considerably
reducetheneedfor further cleaninginallfollowing beettreatmentphases.
Soil tare varies between years, fields and beet varieties (Vermeulen, 1995).At the
startofthisresearch itwasalreadyclearthatthesoiltextureandsoilwetnesshavea
major effect onsoiltare. Soiltare isusuallyhighest onwetclaysoils andloweston
sandy soils (Wevers & Andringa, 1979; Duval, 1988). As about 2/3 of the sugar
beetintheNetherlandsaregrownonclaysoilsandthesoilatharvest isoften wet,a
reduction of the soil tare of beet grown on clay soils and harvested under wet
conditions isexpectedtoresult inasignificant reduction ofthetotal amountoftare
soil.Therefore, thisthesisfocuses ontheuprooting ofbeetfrom wetclaysoils.
Reduction of soil tare cannot be taken on its own, but should be considered within
the context of the total performance of the harvesting process, including both the
product quality, the product losses and the harvesting capacity. For example: more
aggressive mechanical cleaning of the beet usually results in lower soil tare, but
also inmorebeet damage,higherbeet losses and,possibly, in slowing down ofthe
harvesting operation. Moreover, when focussing on the uprooting process, one has
to consider which intermediate performance is desired in anticipation of the
subsequentphasesoftheharvestingprocess.
1.2 Research objective
The research objective was to analyse and improve the uprooting process of sugar
beet, in order to reduce soil tare during harvest from wet clay soils, taking into
accounttheeffects onthetotalharvesting performance.
1.3 Outlineofthisthesis
A considerable amount of research and development effort has been dedicated to
improvethetotalperformance of sugarbeet harvesters andtheperformance ofbeet
lifters before the research work described in this thesis started. To connect the
researchasmuchaspossibletopractice andotherresearchwork,terminologyused,
definitions oftermsused andmethods usedto assesstheperformance of harvesters
andlifters arereviewed inChapter 2.Despite efforts to standardisethe terminology
used in relation to the production and processing of sugar beet bypublication ofa
sugar beet dictionary (Vandergeten et al, 1997), it appeared to be necessary to
concisely explain the English terms used in this thesis (Appendix 1), to avoid
misinterpretation.
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The literature review in Chapter 3 is focussed on the factors that are reported to
affect the quality of uprooting and of harvesting, being part of the performance of
lifters and harvesters. Except for the harvesting technology used, characteristics of
the beet and of the soil are also very important factors that determine the quality
obtained. Effects of the characteristics of beet and soil and of known past, current
and experimental uprooting and harvesting processes on the quality of uprooting
and harvesting are discussed. A striking conclusion from the literature review was
that soiltareafter beetextractionwithbeetpliers,grabbingthetopofthebeet, was
sometimes about equal to the soiltare after acomplete modern harvesting process.
Moreover, it was reported that wet clay seemed to adhere less strongly to the beet
surface after extraction than after acomplete modern harvesting process. However,
nomethodwasreportedtoquantify the strength ofadherence ofsoiltothebeet.As
itwasexpected that weakly-adhering soil canbe easilyremoved from thebeet bya
cleaning process, improvement of the uprooting process on the basis of beet
extraction seemedpromisingandwasadoptedastheresearch direction for thework
described inthisthesis.
InChapter4,twofieldexperimentsarereported. Thefirstexperiment (Section 4.1)
concerns the optimisation of the path and accelerations during extraction (grab
lifting) interms of soiltare and soil adherence.Features of a specially-built mobile
experimentalbeetpullertoapplytheextractiontreatmentsandamethodto quantify
the strength of adherence of soil to the beet surface by a parameter called the
relative soil adherence are described. Very low soil tare turned out to be possible
for spiral extractionpathsandhighaccelerationsduringextraction.Therelative soil
adherence increased with decreasing soil tare, irrespective of the extraction
treatment.
The objective of the second experiment (Section 4.2) was to compare grab lifting
with conventional share lifting. As practical application of grab lifting is
problematic,thedrivenrotary-shoe lifter, withalifting path and lifting acceleration
resembling quick, spiralextractionto someextend,wasincluded inthe comparison.
Based ontheresultsofthisexperiment, itwasconcluded thatthedriven rotary-shoe
lifter mightbeasuitablemeansofreducing soiltareonwetclayinpractice.
To better understand the fate of the soil surrounding the beet during the uprooting
process, including the quantification of the conditions in this particular volume of
soil,theuprooting process was further analysed theoretically in Chapter 5.For this
purpose, the soil-beet-lifter system was modelled and the initial stage of uprooting
wassimulated,usingPLAXIS,ageotechnical computerprogramme. Itisdescribed
how various systems, including beet with and without rootlets and various
uprooting methods,were modelled andhowthe output ofthe simulations relates to
the origination of soil tare and expected soil compaction and plastication due to
uprooting.
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In Chapter 6 general issues related to research methods used, results obtained and
recommendations withrespecttofuture work arediscussed andprospects,basedon
theresults,areindicated.

CHAPTER2
Assessmentofthequalityofharvesting andofuprooting
Thequalityofharvesting and ofuprooting addressesthequality oftheseprocesses,
given the input conditions of beet and soil. For the purpose of improvement of
harvesting and uprooting, information on the beet quality obtained and losses
experienced inspecific processphasesisdesiredto locatethephase andlocation at
whichproblems mayoccur. TheInternational Institute ofBeet Research (IIRB)has
published international guidelines for assessment of the performance of sugar beet
harvesters (Brinkmann, 1986a), intended for use during sugar beet harvesting
demonstrations. Just as in the research work described in this thesis, the objective
ofthetestingofharvestersduringdemonstrations ismainlytoassesstheharvesting
quality aspect of machinery performance. Currently, the IIRB guidelines are
reviewed andextendedwithothermachinerytestingprocedurestobecome anIIRB
standard. The terminology used in relation to the quality of harvesting is mainly
based ontheEnglish version of aconcept for thenew IIRB standard (Vandergeten
et al, 1997) and mostly consistent with terms used in the Sugar Beet Dictionary
(Anon., 1999).Chapter 2.1 isbased onthe IIRB guidelines and supplemented with
information from other sources.Mostofthe assessment methods for theharvesting
quality are alsouseful to assess the quality ofuprooting processes. However, some
characteristics aresuperfluous andoneadditional characteristic,the soiladherence,
should be considered. The assessment of the quality of uprooting is discussed in
chapter2.2.
2.1Qualityofharvesting
TheIIRBguidelineconsistsofthreeparts:
- Prerequisites ofharvestingmachinerytesting;
- Guideline for describing the characteristics of the sugar beet field used for the
tests;
- Guidelines for assessment of the harvesting quality: characteristics of quality to
be measured, recommended methods to determine these characteristics and
formats forpresentation oftheresults.
The prerequisites of testing of harvesting machinery are that the testing is
conducted on a field with a plant density of 50,000 to 120,000 beet per hectare
(counting onlybeetwith a diameter >4.5 cm),that the minimum working speed is
4kmh" andthattheconditionsareequalfor allmachinestested.
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Thesugarbeetfieldused forthetests shouldbedescribedbysoiltype,stateofsoil,
cultural practices, sugar beet variety, type of seed, seed spacing, row width,
population density, plant distribution, diameter of the root, yield of clean beet and
otherdetailsconsideredrelevant.
Therecommended characteristics oftheharvesting qualitytobedeterminedare:
-

Toppingquality;
Surface losses;
Rootbreakage;
Soiltare;
Superficial damage.

A description of each of these characteristics of quality, including background,
definitions andassessmentmethodsarepresentedinthenextsections.
Toppingquality
Thereason for leafstrippingandtoppingofthebeetatharvestisthattheleavesand
the upper part of the beet root have a negative effect on the sugar extraction
process, due to their chemical composition. Therefore leaf parts and beet tops are
considered asunwanted material inbeet lots.Most of theunwanted components in
thebeet top are located near the origin of thepetioles of healthyplant leaves. The
desired level to cut off the beet top depends on the directions given by the sugar
factories. InGermany andtheNetherlands,the sugar factories prescribe the correct
level to be just above the lowest leaf scars (Bulich, 1984; Brinkmann, 1986a,
1986b). The beet is called correctly topped when cut off at this level. In practice,
not every beet is correctly topped due to a combination of factors such as the
variable height of the beet crowns above the soil, in-row spacing variability,
imperfect depthcontrolofthetopperandaslantingpositionofthebeetinthesoil.
The IIRB recommends subjective assessment of the topping quality by visual
inspection of a sample of 1,000 beet. Each single beet in the sample lot is to be
classified in one of the classes presented in Figure 2.1. The topping quality is
presented asatableofthepercentageofbeet(n/n)found ineachclass.
Aquantitative approach ofthe topping quality ispossible bymeasuring the quality
intermsoftwootherelements ofquality:toptareandovertopping losses.Whenthe
beet istoppedtoohigh (undertopped),therelativemass ofthe left behind leafparts
and beet top section that are unintentionally is called top tare. When the beet is
topped at too low a level (overtopped), the relative mass of the unintentionally
removedbeetsection iscalledtopping loss.Toptareandtopping lossareexpressed
inpercentofthetotalcleanbeetmass.
As arule ofthumb, the topping loss is 7to 9%and 15to 20%for topping 1and2
cmtoo deep,respectively (Steenhuis, 1990).These topping loss figures are higher
for smallbeetthanfor largebeet(Heller, 1960).

10

Quality of harvesting and of uprooting
Toppingquality
untapped,petioles>2cm
untapped
undertopped
correctlytopped
overtopped
toppedatanangle
Fracturedsurface
diameterclass (mm)

Averagedug
losses (%)

60to80

24

40to60

11

20to40

4

0to20

0

Figure 2.1. Classification system for topping quality and estimation of the average dug losses by
measurement of the fractured surface diameter, as recommended by the IIRB (After Brinkmann,
1986b).

The top tare of an untopped beet without leaf parts is estimated to be about 13.5%
on clean beet mass basis (Anon., 1984c; Steenhuis, 1990). In practice, the top tare
varies between 3and 8% (Van Der Linden, 1990).
Surface losses
The surface losses are defined as the total mass of whole beet and of beet
fragments, other than beet tops and beet tips,left on and inthe soil after harvesting,
expressed inpercent of the cleanbeet yield. Surface losses arebeet losses that occur
due to unintentional uprooting of beet during topping, due to missing of beet by the
lifters and due to spilling of beet and beet fragments during cleaning, internal
transport and unloading. According to the IIRB guidelines, the surface losses are
determined by gathering all beet and beet fragments that have a diameter of 4.5 cm
or more. The beet and beet fragments are to be gathered after two tillage operations
with a cultivator to a depth of 15 to 20 cm, from an area, numerically equal to 50
times the working width of the harvester (per replication) and in four replications.
Inpractice, surface losses are usually low: < 1%of the clean beet yield (Brinkmann,
1986b).
Root breakage
Root breakage develops during the uprooting phase. Uprooting devices apply a
combination of vertical and horizontal forces to the upper parts of the root. As the
11
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beet is strongly anchored into the soil by an extensive network of rootlets, the
applied uprooting forces are resisted by a soil reaction. Consequently, combined
bending and direct stresses are set up in the root (Von Hiilst et ah, 1957; Miller,
1982) androot breakage occurs whenever the set up stress exceeds the strength of
the root material. Usually the beet fractures at some point at the lower end of the
beetroot. Thepart ofthebeetroot above the fractured surface isharvested andthe
part below the fractured surface is lost because it is left behind in the ground. For
ease of discussion, the lower, broken off part of the beet is called the beet tip.The
losses associated with root breakage are called dug losses and are defined as the
totalmassofthebeettips,expressed inpercentofthecleanbeetyield.
According to the IIRBguidelines,the mean dug loss for abeet lot is estimated via
the diameter of the fractured surface (Figure 2.1). Each beet out of a sample of
1,000 is to be assigned to one of the following fractured surface diameter classes:
<2,2to4,4to 6and 6to 8cm. The average dug losses for each fractured surface
diameter class is determined in advance by weighing the beet tip sections of 500
intact beet, produced by cutting off the tip at diameters of 2, 4, 6 and 8 cm. The
figures of dug losses presented in Figure 2.1 are an example of the results of this
preparatory work. The mean dug loss for the beet lot is estimated from the mean
duglossesper class andtherelative number ofbeet assignedperclass(Brinkmann,
1986a).
A fractured surface diameter of 2 cm is considered the minimum feasible.
Therefore, losses associated with surface diameters < 2 cm are considered
unavoidable and, therefore, are not accounted for in the dug losses (Brinkmann,
1986a).Theselossesmayamount 1 to 1.5% ofthecleanbeetyield.Efforts toavoid
these losses during uprooting are also of little use because the fragile tips would
break off anyway during later harvesting phases or during transportation to the
factory.
When the dug loss is considered for a single beet, both the fractured surface
diameter andthebeetmasshaveastrongeffect onthedugloss(Heller, 1960).Also
the beet shape may affect the dug loss at a specific fractured surface diameter.
Moreover, the use of fractured surface classes is not useful. During the research
described inthisthesis,theduglosswastobe determined from samples containing
significantly lessthan 1,000beet. Therefore, theaccuracyoftheduglossestimation
was increased by adopting a continuous method and by accounting for the
combined effect offractured surface diameter, beetmass andbeet shapeonthedug
loss.A detailed description of the dug loss estimation method used ispresented in
Section 4.1.
Recently, during the harvesting demonstration at Watervliet, Belgium in 1999, a
different approachtoreporttheduglosseswasadopted.Losseswerereportedasthe
loss in t ha".The dug losses were determined by associating the fractured surface
diameterclasswithafixed lossingramperbeettip(Table2.1).
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Table2.1.Duglosses, perfracturedsurface diameterclass,expressedingramperbeettip (Van
PerLinden&Vandergeten,1999).
Fractured surface diameter
(cm)

Dugloss
(g perbeet tip)

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
>8

0
23
60
130
230

Soiltare
Allnon-beet material present inbeet lots,including soil adhering to thebeet, loose
soilandstonesiscalledtaresoil.TheIIRBrecommendsthattheamountoftaresoil
be reported but does not provide guidelines on assessment methods and size of
samplesfor thedetermination oftheamount oftaresoil.Usuallytheamount oftare
soil is determined by measuring the weight loss of a sample bythorough cleaning.
In the Netherlands, the amount of tare soil is usually expressed as gross soil tare,
i.e.the mass of the tare soil relative to the total mass of the beet lot, including the
tare soil, inpercent. In this thesis soil tare is expressed as net soil tare,relative to
thetotalmassoftheclean,toppedbeet.Advantagesofusingnetsoiltareare:
- Thisparameter isproportionaltotheamount oftaresoilinabeetlot;
- The logarithm of the net soil tare is approximately normally distributed
(Fauchere, 1989),whicheasesstatistical analysisofresults.
For machine testing during harvesting demonstrations, the necessary number and
size of samples isdetermined bythe many sources of soiltarevariation onthe test
field, such as the variable machine adjustment and local differences in the
harvesting conditions. Currently, 20 samples of 25 kg each are usually taken per
harvest (Van Der Linden,pers. comm.), such as attheharvesting demonstration in
Selingenstadt (Kromeretal, 2001).
The adhering-soil tare of individual beet under comparable harvesting conditions
dependsmainlyonbeetweight andbeet shape.Therefore, asampleofabeet lot for
adhering-soil tare determination should contain enough beet to represent the mean
weight and shape of the beet. If a small sample size is used, it is advisable to
increase the accuracybycorrecting for weight and shape ofthe beet in the sample,
using a relationship between soil tare and the weight and shape of the beet. This
methodwas adopted inthe research described in this thesis.A detailed description
oftheadhering-soiltaremeasuringmethod isgiveninSection 4.1.
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Superficialdamage
During the harvesting process, sugar beet are subject tomanymechanical impacts,
which may cause cutting or bruising of the beet skin. Superficial damage causes
increased sugar loss during storage, because of leak of beet juice, and increased
respiration duetocallusformation (VonHulstetal, 1957).
At harvesting demonstrations, the usual way to quantify superficial damage is by
meansofestimation ofthetotalareaofbruised skinof 1,000 sugarbeet.Thesizeof
a bruised area is estimated by multiplying the measured maximum length and
maximum width of bruised areas. Superficial damage is expressed as the total
bruised skin area in cm per 100 beet. In the research described in this thesis,
superficial damagewasassessed asdescribed herebefore, but expressed in cm per
beet.
2.2Qualityofuprooting
Forcorrect assessment ofthe qualityofuprooting,theuprooting devices should be
operated in a stand-alone configuration, without any subsequent cleaning devices.
Assessments should alsobeperformed immediately after uprooting toavoid effects
of drying or other moisture transport in the soil adhering to the beet. Only quality
characteristics that could change during uprooting need to be considered. As the
uprootingoperationisnotexpectedtochangethetoppingquality,this characteristic
does not need to be considered. In the research described in this thesis, surface
losses did not occur and were not reported, therefore. However, crown fracture
occurredduringsometreatmentsinvolvingtheextractionofbeet.Ascrown fracture
would lead to surface losses, this characteristic of quality was considered. Root
breakage,soiltareandsuperficial damagemaybeaffected bytheuprootingprocess
andneedtobeconsidered ascharacteristics ofthequalityofuprooting, therefore.
The fact that uprooting is followed by a cleaning operation also needs
consideration. Obviously, very low soil tare directly after uprooting would be
attractive because this would render cleaning redundant. However, at higher soil
tare, it seems equally important that the soil around thebeet is in such a (friable or
loose) state that the subsequent cleaning operation will be successful. Therefore, a
distinction is made between soil adhering to the beet surface and loose soil in
various German investigations (Ditges, 1990).Inthisthesis,anew characteristic of
theuprooting qualitywas introduced:the soiladherence.Thischaracteristic should
indicate the magnitude of the stresses that cause the soil particles to stick together
and stick to the surface of the beet or to the rootlets. As soil adherence is a new,
not-easy-to-grasp phenomenon in soil tare research, this characteristic of quality is
not treated in this chapter. Instead, possible ways to define and measure soil
adherencearediscussedinSection 4.1.
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Factors affecting the quality of harvesting and of uprooting
Both the quality of harvesting and the quality of uprooting depend on the
characteristics of thebeet, of thebeet population, ofthe soil, and of the technique
applied (Kromer et al, 1990). Effects reported in the literature, interactions of
effects, andpossibilitiestoreduce soiltarearediscussed inthis chapter.
3.1Characteristics ofthebeet
The characteristics ofthebeet atharvesttime,that arereported toaffect thequality
of harvesting and ofuprooting, are the mass (orvolume),the shape,the roughness
of the surface, and the root system. These characteristics may be influenced by
severalagronomicmeasures.
Beetmass
The adhering-soil tare (% w/w,net), being defined as the ratio of the mass of the
soil adhering to the beet, relative to the mass of the clean beet, decreases with
increasing beetmass(Fritzsch etal, 1976, 1977;Wevers, 1980;Bouma&Cappon,
1988). This phenomenon is attributed to the fact that the potential amount of soil
adhering to a beet is thought to be proportional to the underground surface of the
beet. As the ratio of the total surface area to the mass (or volume) of a beet
decreases with increased mass of the beet, also the ratio of the underground beet
surface and the mass of the beet decreases with increased mass of the beet,
assuming that the underground fraction of the total beet surface is relatively
constant. Therefore, also the net adhering-soil tare decreases with increased beet
mass.Intheexperiments described inthisthesis,the specific soil-beet contact area,
Ss, defined astheratiooftheundergroundbeetsurface andthecleanbeetmass,was
adopted as abeet characteristic instead of the beet mass because the adhering-soil
tareisexpectedtobelinearlyrelatedwithSs.
Low soil tare may occur when the underground fraction of the total beet is lower
than usual, i.e.when a major part of the beet root grows above the ground. This
feature prevails insomefodder beetvarieties.
Themeanbeet mass canbe influenced bythepopulation density (Kromwijk, 1972;
Marlander, 1989);i.e. themeanbeetmassdecreasesatincreaseddensity. Therefore,
low population density would be ameans to reduce soil tare. However, population
densityalsoaffects otherfactors likethefresh yieldandthesugarcontent.Basedon
multiple criteria, the recommendation for population density is fixed on 74,000
15
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plants per hectare on clay soil in the Netherlands. (Van Der Linden, 2001). The
mean beet mass is also affected by the developmental stage of the beet at
harvesting. The seasonal growth characteristic of sugar beet (Jorritsma, 1985)
indicatesthatthebeetmassmayincrease 10to 15%duringtheharvesting periodin
the Netherlands. Late harvesting may be favourable to reduce soil tare, therefore.
However, late harvesting usually coincides with high soil wetness, which has an
opposite effect on soil tare. No information was found on the combined effect of
highbeetmassandhighsoilwetness,duetolateharvesting,onsoiltare.
Beetshapeandroughness ofthebeetsurface
To a certain extent, the general shape and the surface roughness of the skin are
reported tobevariety-bound characteristics.Anadhering-soiltare, 15to46%lower
than in commercial varieties, has been obtained in specially-bred beet, having a
spherical shape and a smooth surface (Westerdijk, 1989). The effects of the
sphericalshapeandthesmooth surface onadhering-soiltarecouldnotbe separated.
Up till now, the characteristics 'spherical' and 'smooth' could notbe introduced as
stablecharacteristics inanewsugarbeetvariety.Moreover,thesugarcontentofthe
specially-bred spherical beet was too low. Commercially available low-soil-tare
varieties, that have a relatively regular shape and a relatively smooth surface, also
havethedisadvantagethattheygenerallyarelowinsugar(Fauchere, 1989).
Paper pot-planted beet usually have a roundish shape and low soil tare would be
expected, therefore. While, Smith etal.(1988) observed no difference in soil tare
between directly-sown beet and beet planted in paper pots, investigations by IRS
(Anon., 1984b) showed that paper pot-planted beet had about 2.5 times less
adhering-soil than directly-sown beet. As other factors, such as the usually higher
beet mass,the frequent occurence of multiple small tails and thepossible effect of
thepaperpot substrate inthebeet groovesmayalsohave influenced the soiltareof
paperpot-planted beet, compared with directly-sown beet, evidence of an effect of
theroundish shapeofthebeetonsoiltarewasnotobtained (Anon., 1984a;VanDer
Linden,pers.comm.).
Fritzsch etal.(1976, 1977)reportedthat soiltareishigher for fanged than for nonfanged beet, whenuprooted bybeet extraction. Beet fanginess maybe significantly
influenced by the soil structure. Effects of tillage and wheel traffic on the soil
structure and the subsequent beet shape were reported by Gliemeroth (1953),
Czeratzki (1966), Folkerts et al. (1981) and Merkes & Von Muller (1986). In
general, a sharp transition from loose to dense soil in the root zone enhances the
formation of fanged beet. Folkerts etal.(1981) observed a significantly lower soil
tareandasmallernumberoffanged beetinadeeply-loosened sandyloamthan ina
dense soil. Hartmans (1982), Merkes & Von Muller (1986) and Spoor & Miller
(1989) also observed differences in beet fanginess due to soil structure, but no
differences in soil tare onbeet, harvested with conventional harvesting techniques.
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Beet fanginess also occurs when the crop is attacked by soil nematodes
(Gliemeroth, 1953;Jorritsma,1985).
The effect of the roughness of the beet skin on a micro-scale on soil tare has not
been investigated. However, the surface roughness is known to affect the soilmaterial adhesion (Chancellor, 1994), and may, therefore, have an effect on soil
tare.Themicro-roughness canbemeasuredwithapen-profilemeter (Salokheetal.,
1993).
Winter (1993) classified the irregularity ofthebeet surface due tothebeet grooves
as roughness on a meso-scale. The meso-roughness was quantified by measuring
thedepthofthebeetgrooves.Green(1956, 1957)reportedthatrelativelymuchsoil
adherestothebeet intheneighbourhood of thebeet grooves. Explanations for this
phenomenon arethat:
- Thesoilinthegroovescannotbereachedbymostmechanical cleaningdevices;
- The soil in the neighbourhood of the beet grooves is interlaced with many
rootlets emerging from the grooves; therefore, soil aggregates that would
normallyfall off freely, hangontothebeetthroughtherootlets.
Rootsystem
Rootlets emerging from thebeet grow through the soil around thebeet and build a
network, that reinforces the soil.Green (1957) suggested that these rootletsplayan
important role in determining the adhering-soil tare of any given beet. Gemtos
(1979) suggested that a high rootlet density on the beet surface means that the
required shear stress to separate the soil, including the rootlets, from the beet
surface will be much higher than the stress to cause fracture of the soil at some
distance from the beet surface, with only few rootlets present. Therefore, the soil
willfracture at somedistance from thebeet surface andthesoiladjacent tothebeet
willbelifted alongwiththebeet. Theoccurrence ofthisphenomenon depends also
onthe diameter of the rootlets, the magnitude of the anchoring force ofthe rootlet
in the soil, the soil-beet adhesion, the soil cohesion and the depth below the soil
surface. By assuming that the occurrence of adhering soil is closely related to the
number of rootlets emerging from the beet surface, Gemtos (1979) was able to
explain someoftheextreme differences inadhering-soil tarethatheobserved inhis
experiments:
- The adhering-soil tare in anexperiment in Greeceunder dry growing conditions
was only 1to 3%(w/w,net).The rootlets were concentrated near the lower end
ofthebeet. Therootletsbroke off thebeet together withthebeet tip and,thus,a
littleamountofsoilwaslifted withthebeet;
- In an experiment in England, performed after wet growing conditions, the
rootlets were distributed equally over the length of the beet, and the resulting
adhering-soiltarewasabout 100%.
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In an experiment of Von Hiilst et al.(1957) beet were extracted with and without
removing the top soil till about half the beet depth. The force to extract the beet
appeared to be mainlyneeded to extract the lower part of the beet, indicating that
most of the rootlets must have been on the lower part of the beet. These results
wereobservedunderharvestingconditionsthatresulted inverylowsoiltare.
A possibility to influence the morphology of the root system was reported by
Gliemeroth (1953). He reported that the morphology of the root system of beet is
affected bythedistribution ofnutrients inthesoil.
Mechanicalcharacteristicsofthebeetmaterial
Themechanical characteristics ofthebeet are likelyto affect the sensitivity ofbeet
to fracture and to superficial damage. The mechanical characteristics of the beet
show a large variation, partly due to the fact that the inner parts have less strength
than the outer parts (Gemtos, 1979; Miller, 1982). Reported values vary for the
tensile strength from 600to 2,800 kPa (Gemtos, 1979;Miller, 1982, 1984),for the
shearstrengthfrom 300to 1,480 kPa(Vukov, 1972;Gemtos, 1979;Alizadeh, 1985;
Smed, 1998), and for Young's modulus from 6,400 to 14,000 kPa (Miller, 1982;
Gemtos, 1979;Bieluga &Bzowska-Bakalarz, 1980;Alizadeh, 1985;Vukov, 1977).
Alizadeh (1985) reported that Poisson's ratio for sugar beet tissue is 0.39. Smed
(1998)reportedthattheshear strength ofthelowerendofthebeetdiffered between
varieties (range of 595 to 736 kPa) and that dug losses decreased with increasing
shear strength. According to Draht etal.(1984),the use ofnitrogen fertilizer hasa
negativeeffect onthestrengthofbeetmaterial.Noinformation wasfound ondirect
effects ofthemechanical characteristics ofbeetonsuperficial beetdamage.
3.2 Characteristics ofthebeetpopulation
The characteristics of the beet population that are reported to affect the quality of
harvesting and of uprooting are the population density and the deviance of beet
positions from the centre of the crop row. The effect of the population density on
the average beet mass and, consequently, on soil tare have been discussed in
Section 3.1. Beet positioned eccentric of the crop row may not be guided in
between lifter partsthat operate oneither side ofthecroprow.Theymaybecutup
or pulverised by colliding with the lifter parts. These beet are lost. Heller (1960)
andVoesten (1993)determined inapractical situationthefrequency distribution of
the deviance ofbeet centre locations from the straight row centre line (Table 3.1).
Deviances, up to 4 cm to either side ofthe row centre line, occurred frequently. If
largedeviances occurfrequently, beet losscanbeavoidedbyenlarging thedistance
betweenthelifter parts.However, inthiscasemoresoilistakenupbythe lifter and
the soiltaremayincrease.Toacertain extent, thiseffect canbeavoidedbytheuse
of self-aligning shares or automatic steering. Jakob (1983) suggested that a
maximum deviation of 5cmwould be asuitable startingpoint for the development
ofanautomatic steeringsystem.
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Table3.1.Frequencydistribution (%)ofthedevianceofbeetcentrelocationsfromthestraight
rowcentreline.
Source

Heller (1960)
Voesten(1993)

Deviance class(cm)
<0.5

0.5-1.0

1.0-2.0

2.0-3.0

44
21

27
24

22
29

5
19

3.0-4.0

>4.0

2
6

0
1

3.3Characteristics ofthesoil
The characteristics of the soil that are reported to affect the quality of harvesting
and of uprooting are the soil texture, and various parameters and subjective
indicators to specify the wetness of the soil, the soil structure and the mechanical
behaviour of the soil. Most of the characteristics of the soil are the same during
cropgrowthandatharvesttime.Therefore, somecharacteristics ofthe soil,suchas
stratification, haveacompound effect onthequalityofharvesting andofuprooting:
indirectly through the effect on beet characteristics, and directly due to the
behaviour ofthe soilduring harvesting. The effect ofthe soil onthe characteristics
ofthebeet, and the subsequent effect onthe quality ofharvesting and of uprooting
have been discussed in Section 3.1. This section focusses on the reported direct
effect of characteristics of the soil on the quality of harvesting and of uprooting.
Theavailablereportsmainlybearreference totheeffect onsoiltare.
Maggs (1955) observedthat soiltarewashigher onheavyclaythanon sandyloam,
and that soil tare generally increases when the soil moisture content increases
(Figure 3.1). Onlyin anarrow range ofveryhigh moisture contents of sandy loam,
soiltare decreased with increasing moisture content. Hereported that the observed
soiltarecorrelatedverywellwiththeforce neededtoseparate asteelplate from the
soil at the time of harvest, measured with a so-called adhesion meter. This
experiment suggests that the soil tare on a given soil type can be explained by a
single empirical soil parameter, indicated here as Maggs' adhesion. However,
Green (1957) stated that "Although it has been shown that the drier the dirt tare
{soil tare,author), the more easily it can be removed from the beet by mechanical
agitation, the adhesion theory as an explanation of the processes involved has not
provedtobeentirely satisfactory".
Gohlich & Hingst (1960) reported that the soil tare increases with increasing soil
moisture content. Their experiment with three lifter designs was performed on
artificially-irrigated soil,rangingfrom moisttotdry.
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Figure 3.1.Maggs' adhesion, and adhering-soil tare of conventionally-harvested beet as a function
of soil moisture content. Reconstructed from dataofMaggs (1955).

Fritzsch etal.(1976, 1977)reported soil tare data for awiderange of soil moisture
conditions, immediately after twobeet extraction treatments: onewith a straightup
extraction path and one with a spiral extraction path. With increasing moisture
content, the soiltare decreased atvery lowmoisture contents, increased at medium
moisture contents and decreased at very high moisture contents (Figure 3.2). The
effect atverylowmoisture contents istheopposite oftheeffect observedbyMaggs
(1955) and Gohlich & Hingst (1960). This discrepancy might be explained by the
fact that Fritzsch et al. (1976, 1977) extracted the beet, while conventional
harvestingtechniquewasused intheotherexperiments.
Wevers (1980) andDuval (1988)reported data of soiltare after harvest for various
soils and various moisture conditions, obtained by measurements in practice using
conventional harvesting systems (Table 3.2 and Figure 3.3). The soiltare increases
with anincreasing content of fine particles ofthe soil and, for awide soil moisture
condition range,alsowithanincreasing soilwetness. Onlyfor sandysoil (lessthan
10% soil particles < 16 um), Wevers (1980) reported somewhat lower soil tare
figures for wet than for dry soil. The figures of Duval (1988) indicate that the soil
tare is more variable under wet than under dry conditions. The soil tare decreases
with an increasing content of lime in the soil (Duval, 1988).Visual assessment of
the crumbling properties of heavy soils revealed that the soil tare is lower for easy
tocrumble soilthan formoderatelyeasyorhardtocrumble soil(Wevers, 1980).
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Figure 3.2. Adhering-soil tare directly after uprooting at various soil moisture contents, for beet
extraction with a straight-up path and with a spiral path, observed in two experiments (1974 and
1975)ona similar, heavysoil (Fritzsch etai, 1976).

Wayman &Maughan (1966) reported that the soil tare after harvest on heavy soil
was not affected by wheel traffic under dry conditions, but was somewhat higher
when wheel traffic occurred on wet soil, compared with no wheel traffic. Ditges
(1990)measuredthe soiltaredirectlyafter lifting, with andwithoutprevious wheel
traffic on a siltyloam soil. In this case,wheel traffic shortly before lifting resulted
inhigher soiltarefor someofthevarious lifters tested,butonlyincaseoftraffic on
wetsoil.Apparently,thechangeincharacteristics ofheavysoilsdueto deformation
inawetcondition induceshighsoiltare.

Table 3.2. Soil tare (% w/w, net) after conventional harvest for soil varying in condition and in
content ofparticles < 16urn(Wevers, 1980).
Visual examination ofthe soil
Soilparticles < 16 urn %w/w, d.b.)
condition
<20
20-40
>40
<10
Dry
Stickyand/or wet
Easytocrumble
Difficult to crumble

5.3
4.0

5.9
14.8

9.1
17.9
13.3
24.1

13.3
24.4
16.6
26.6
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Figure 3.3. Soil tare range (% w/w, net) at various soil moisture contents (% w/w, d.b.) for four
groups ofnon-calcareous soils,differing inclaycontent (% w/w,d.b.) (Duval, 1988).

3.4Harvesting technique
The development of harvesting techniques and improvement of their performance,
including the quality of harvesting and of uprooting, has a history of about 140
years.Thetypical,modernharvesting systemdescribed in Chapter 1istheresultof
these developments. To put the current systems, and the quality of harvesting, in
historical perspective, the development of the mechanisation of the sugar beet
harvest is summarised in Subsection 3.4.1. The effects of the technique on the
quality of harvesting is reviewed for each harvesting phase in Subsections 3.4.2
through 3.4.5. The eventual harvesting quality of a complete harvesting system is
the accumulated result of the qualities obtained in each phase. The quality of
harvesting of complete harvesting systems is reviewed in Subsection 3.4.6.
Throughout Section 3.4,thefocus isonthequalityoftheuprootingprocess.
3.4.1 Development ofmechanised beetharvesting
The development of the mechanisation of the sugar beet harvest has been
extensively reviewed byKarwowski (1974), Strooker (1982) and Ditges (1990).A
brief summary of the developments, focussed on uprooting devices, is described
hereafter.
Traditionally, sugar beet were uprooted by pulling the beet out of the soil by the
leaves, assisted by the jacking movement of a narrow spade (beet spade) or fork
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inserted into the soil next to the beet. In the initial period, from 1860 till about
1900, several tools were developed to loosen the soil around the beet, to ease the
manual labour of pulling the beet out of the soil by the leaves. In the period from
1900 till about 1925, the tools gradually developed towards two rising and
converging rods or blades, often called shares, that could lift the beet fully out of
the soil. In this period it was also tried to use rotary devices to uproot the beet,
either bytrapping thembetween two converging wheels, orbygrabbingthemwith
grabsontheoutsideofadrum.
When it became possible to lift the beet fully out of the soil, topping before
mechanical uprooting became more or less standard practice. From 1925onwards,
many different shares and rotary devices were tried in order to optimise the
performance ofuprooting. Karwowski (1974)andDitges (1990)reviewed themain
types of lifters used (Figure 3.4). The forked share, lifting blade and polder share
maybefixed ordriven.Driven shares,orblades,maybeofthevibrating orwalking
type.Vibrating shares,orblades,vibrate inhorizontal orverticaldirection orhavea
prescribed, cyclic movement in a vertical plane parallel to the direction of the
forward machine movement. In walking shares or lifting blades, the left part and
therightpart oftheshareorblademakethesamemovementasthevibratingtypeof
lifter, but have a mutual phase difference of half a cycle. The lifting disc and the
wheels of the lifting wheel digger may also be driven. Compared with the fixed
lifters, the driven lifters exhibit less congestion, an uprooting motion with less
interruptions under moist conditions (Bouma & Cappon, 1988), and better
crumbling ofthesoilaroundthebeetunderdryconditions (Ditges, 1990).
In addition to the development of shares, blades and wheel type lifters, also other
uprootingtoolsweredeveloped. Someofthemostinteresting designswere:
- Combinations of a share for initial uprooting and a rotary device to grab and
further lift thebeet;
- The driven rotary-shoe lifter, being a rotating device bywhich the beet arefirst
kickedloose,thengrabbed andfinally lifted (Figure3.5);
- Inclined, contrarotating rollers with a helical outer (transport) profile that
combine soil loosening and initial lifting bythe soil-engaged front of the rollers
and further upward transport of the beet by the remaining part of the rollers
(Boumaetal, 1983);
- The lifting belt, consisting of two inclined belts between which the leaves are
clampedandbywhichthebeetarepulledoutofthesoilasthebeltsproceed.
Ahandtooltouproot toppedbeet, calledbeetpliers (Figure 3.6),was developed in
the Netherlands. Theuprooting procedure included grabbing the above-ground top
ofthebeetbythepliers,rotatingthebeet,usuallyclockwise,byturningthehandles
ofthepliersto loosenthebeet and,finally, pulling thebeet outofthe ground.Beet
plierswereusedtoagreat extenttouproot toppedbeet,bothinwholefieldsand,in
fieldcornersthatcouldnotbereachedbytractor-drawn lifters.
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Through the development of combining all harvesting phases in one operation
around 1980, a smooth (uninterrupted) transition of the beet from the uprooting
device to the subsequent device for transport or cleaning became anew, important
aspectoftheperformance ofuprooting devices (Ditges, 1990).Currently,mostbeet
in the Netherlands are harvested by contractors, with self-propelled complete beet
harvesters. To operate these machines in a cost-effective manner, their capacity

Forked share

Lifting blade

Polder share

Lifting disc

Lifting wheel digger
(Oppelwheel lifter)

Sideview

Topview

Figure 3.4. Maintypesof lifters used (Karwowski, 1974;Ditges, 1990).Dimensions inmm.
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Figure3.5. Drivenrotary-shoelifter.

Figure3.6. Beetpliers(Anon., 1958).

shouldbehigh,theymustbe suitable to operate on abroadrange of soiltypes and
soil conditions and they must be mechanically reliable. Therefore, the uprooting
devices, used in these harvesters, should also comply with these performance
requirements, in addition to the requirement of a satisfactory quality of uprooting.
Currently, the most widely-used share type in practice is the polder share.
Apparently, this share type complies best with the various performance
requirements mentioned. The renewed interest in improving the harvesting quality
aspect of machinery performance justifies research aimed at improvement of the
uprooting quality of beet lifters, as described in this thesis. However, it should be
realised that all performance requirements should be met when introducing newly
developeduprootingtechniquesinpractice.
3.4.2Leafstripping,crowncleaningandtopping
It isgenerally assumed that the method of leaf stripping andoftopping, influences
only the topping quality and not the quality of the subsequent uprooting process.
However, Bouma & Cappon (1988) and Fritzsch et al.(1976, 1977) reported that
intentional knocking at the sides, or on top of the beet, in between topping and
uprooting can have a decreasing effect on soil tare. This effect occurred when the
beetwereuprootedbyextraction,anddidnotoccurwhenthebeetwereuprootedby
a conventional lifter (Bouma &Cappon, 1988;Van Der Linden, 1990). Therefore,
methods of leaf stripping and of topping that differ in the amount of mechanical
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agitation of the beet during the process, may influence the quality obtained after
uprootingbyextraction.Duringtheexperimental workdescribed inthisthesis,only
leaf stripping with the lowest possible beet agitation was applied before uprooting.
The possible effect of beet agitation on soil tare was incorporated in the
experiments described in this thesis by examining the effect of high lifting
accelerations.
3.4.3 Uprooting
To assess the quality of uprooting per se, the assessment should be made after
uprooting with stand-alone uprooting devices, without any subsequent transport or
cleaning. Such data are reported for various lifters (Bouma & Cappon, 1988;
Ditges, 1990),for beetpliers(Strooker &DeWidt, 1957;Strooker, 1960; Strooker,
1962) and for experimental beet pullers (Fritzsch et ai, 1976, 1977; Bouma &
Cappon, 1988;Voesten, 1993).
Bouma &Cappon (1988) found no significant differences in adhering-soil tareand
in dug losses in an experiment with fixed polder shares and driven polder shares,
operated at three driving speeds, on moist clay soil (Table 3.3). Under their
experimental conditions, the dug losses were very low. The same authors reported
that the adhering-soil tare could be substantially reduced, particularly on wet clay
soil, by applying compressed air through a vent in the lifter share. However, the
additional power required, about 34 kW per crop row, rendered the system
uneconomic.
Ditges (1990) reported that the soil tare at the end of the uprooting phase ranges
from 102to911(%w/w, net)(Table3.4).Heobtainedthesedatabyanalysisofthe
beet-soil mixture, coming off various stand-alone lifters, which he collected on a
stripofsheetmaterial,uncoilingjust after thelifter. Mostofthesoilcoming off the

Table 3.3. Adhering-soil tare and dug losses after uprooting sugar beet with fixed and driven
polder shares, working at 8 cm depth, at three driving speeds, on moist clay soil with 30%
(w/w,d.b.) particles < 16urn(Bouma &Cappon, 1988).
Share type
'ing speed
Adhering-s oil tare
Dug losses
(% w/w, net)
kmri )
(% w/w,net)
Fixed

1.6
3.5
5.7

64
96
75

0.2
0.0
0.2

Driven

1.6
3.5
5.7

45
59
56

0.2
0.5
0.4
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lifters was loose soil. The adhering-soil tare varied from 12 to 134% and was
lowest for apolder sharelifter combined with alifting rotor,bothunder favourable
(12%) and under unfavourable conditions (68%) on clay soil. The same lifter also
resultedinthelowestloose-soiltarefigures, 90%underfavourable and204%under
unfavourable soil conditions. Mechanical raising of the beet up and above the soil
during lifting thus may offer an opportunity to reduce the loose-soil tare and the
adhering-soil tare at the end of the uprooting phase, at least under certain
conditions.
A summary of the available data on the quality of uprooting by extraction,
including those already presented in Figure 3.2, is presented in Table 3.5. The
reported adhering-soil tare range after extraction with a combined upwards and
rotarymotion,is5to43(%w/w, net),whichisclearlylowerthantherangeof 10to
110(%w/w, net)reportedafter extractionwithastraight-upmotion.Asthebeetare
elevated abovethesoil surface, theloose-soil tareofextracted beet isconsidered to
be 0%. At extraction with a straight-up motion, no dug losses occurred. At
extraction with a combined upwards and rotary motion, up to 6% dug losses
occurred with the highest values under dry soil conditions (Voesten, 1993).
Superficial damagewasnotreported.
Experiments,inwhichtheuprooting qualityofbeetpliers orbeet pullers isdirectly
comparedwiththeuprooting qualityofconventional lifters, havenotbeenreported.
However, the effect of beet pliers and of an experimental beet puller have been
compared with the effect of complete harvesting systems (Table 3.6). These
experiments lead to the interesting conclusion that the adhering-soil tarejust after

Table 3.4. Soil tare, loose-soil tare and adhering-soil tare after uprooting by various lifters, under
favourable (relatively dry)andunfavourable (relativelywet) soil conditions (Ditges, 1990).
Typeoflifter
Soil
Soiltare
Loose-soil tare Adhering-soil tare
condition
(% w/w,net)
(%w/w,net)
(%w/w,net)
Polder share
Drivenpolder share
Polder share+lifting rotor
Lifting wheel digger
Lifting disc+ subsoiler
Forked share

favourable
unfavourable
favourable
unfavourable
favourable
unfavourable
favourable
unfavourable
favourable
unfavourable
favourable
unfavourable

527
574
597
547
102
272
619
786
371
798
887
911

499
465
567
443
90
204
604
706
359
687
862
777

28
109
30
104
12
68
15
80
12
111
25
134
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uprooting by extraction, with a combined upward and rotational motion, is about
equal to the soil tare after a complete harvesting process, including beet cleaning.
Moreover, Strooker (1960) and Voesten (1993) suggested, on the basis of visual
observation,thatthesoiladheredweaklytothebeetafter extraction, comparedwith
the situation after conventional harvesting, including cleaning. Strooker (1960,
1962) collected data during sugar beet harvesting demonstrations. Amongst the
harvesting systems testedwas also asystem with adriven rotary-shoe lifter (Figure
3.5).Comparedwithotherharvesting systemsandwithuprootingbybeetpliers,the
soil tare of the system with the driven rotary-shoe lifter was unexpectedly low on
heavyclaysoil,underverywetconditions (Table3.6).
No direct comparison of uprooting by extraction and uprooting by stand-alone

Table 3.5. Summary of data reported on the quality of uprooting of beet pliers and (experimental)
beetpullers.
Adhering-soil Dug losses
Source
Device Soiltype Indication Motion of
tare
ofthe soil extraction
(% w/w, net) (% w/w, net)
condition
Strooker &De
Widt (1957)

pliers

clay

wet

rotate,then up

26

0

Strooker (1960) pliers

clay

dry

rotate,then up

12

0.1

Strooker (1962) pliers

heavyclay

verywet

rotate,then up

36

1.7

Fritzsch etal.
(1976)

loam

verywet

straightup
rotating up
straight up
rotating up

35 15 -

75
35
80
35

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

straight up
rotating up
straightup
rotatingup

50 - 110
20 - 30
10 - 80
10 - 30

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

straight up
rotating up
straight up
rotating up

56
21
78
43

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

25 - 43
5 - 15

0
1-6

puller

moist

Fritzsch etal.
(1977)

puller

loam

wet

sandy loam moist

Bouma&
Cappon (1988)

pliers

clay

moist
wet

Voesten (1993)

puller

) No data available.
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lifters was reported. However, we estimate from the results in Tables 3.4, 3.5 and
3.6that:
- The adhering-soil tare after straight up extraction is about the same as the
adhering-soiltareafter lifting bystand-aloneconventional lifters;
- The adhering-soil tare after extraction with a spiral extraction path isabout onethirdtohalfofthesoiltareafter lifting bystand-aloneconventional lifters;
- Theloose-soiltareafter extractionis0%.
Noquantitative data havebeen reported to confirm that the soil adheres weaker to
thebeetafter extractionthanafter lifting byausual lifter.
Lowsoiltarewasalsoobservedwithalifter thatraisedthebeethigherthannormal,
above the soil (Ditges, 1990) and, under wet, unfavourable conditions, with a
drivenrotary-shoelifter, thatagitatesthebeetmorethannormal(Strooker, 1962).
Effectoflifteradjustments onthequalityofuprooting
Share adjustments that may affect the quality of uprooting are the working depth,
the forward speed, the width ofthe share and, for driven shares,the frequency and
amplitudeofthevibratingmovement.

Table 3.6. Mean adhering-soil tare after uprooting by extraction and after complete harvesting
processes,including cleaning.
Source
Soiltype Indication oftl
Harvesting system
Adhering-soil tare
soil condition
(% w/w, net)
Strooker &De clay
Widt(1957)

wet

beet pliers
two-stage system
complete system

26
25
28

Strooker (1960) clay

dry

beetpliers
complete system
systemwithdriven rotary-shoe
lifter

12
6
7

Strooker (1962) heavyclay verywet

beetpliers
complete system
systemwith driven rotary-shoe
lifter

36
51
11

Voesten (1993) heavyclay n.a.')

extraction; straightup
extraction;rotate,thenup
completebeet harvester

43
15
12

) No data available.
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The choice oftheworking depth of lifter shares isa compromise between soil tare
and dug losses.When the working depth is small, thehorizontal forces applied by
the lifter act high on the beet and root breakage occurs easily. The soil tare is low
whentheshares areadjusted toasmall depth,because notmuch soilistakenupby
theshares.Theopposite,i.e. littlerootbreakage andhigh soiltare,occurswhenthe
shares work deep in the soil. Under wet conditions, root breakage occurs more
easily and soil tare is higher than under dry conditions. Therefore, the working
depth of lifter shares is usually set shallower on wet soils than on dry soils (Von
Hulst et al., 1957; Gohlich & Von Hiilst, 1958; Strooker, 1960; Hingst, 1962;
Gemtos, 1979;Wevers, 1980;Miller, 1982;Van Der Bijl, 1989;Van Der Linden,
1992).Gohlich &Von Hulst (1958) and Hingst (1962) reported that root breakage
ismuchlessofaproblemwithlifting wheel diggersthanwithsharelifters, because
the beet are lifted almost straight up. The adjustment of the working depth of the
lifting wheeldiggermaybeoptimised for soiltareonly.
The horizontal forces acting on the beet will probably increase with an increase in
the forward speed of share lifters, dueto inertial effects inthe soil.As aresult, the
bending stress in the beet material will increase and, hence, root breakage will
increase. However, Bouma &Cappon (1988) observed no significant effect of the
forward speedonthequalityofuprootingbyapoldershare,intherangefrom 1.6to
5.7kmli (Table3.3).
Root breakage can be reduced by increasing the width of the shares, i.e. by
increasing the angle between the shares in the horizontal plane. However, this
changeofadjustment increases the amount of soiltakenupbythe lifter and,hence,
increases soiltare(Heller, 1960).
For driven shares,the frequency and amplitude of the vibrating movement maybe
suspected to affect the uprooting quality. Though a wide range of frequencies and
amplitudes hasbeen applied on commercial equipment, the effect onthe qualityof
harvesting andofuprootinghavenotbeenpublished.
3.4.4 Cleaning
The objective ofthe cleaningprocess isto remove soil, stones and loose leaf parts
from the material lifted bythe uprooting device. In studies on the cleaning of beet
(Brinkmann, 1980; Ditges, 1990), the part to be removed from the incoming
material is usually subdivided into the fractions loose soil (including stones and
looseleafparts)andadhering soil,whichneedsadifferent cleaningapproach.Fora
specific cleaningdevice,the adhering soil is sometimes further subdivided intothe
fractions 'removable' and 'non-removable' adhering soil (Brinkmann, 1985;
Ditges, 1990). The adhering soil fraction designated as non-removable comprises
soil located inthe grooves ofthebeet, which couldnot beremovedbythe cleaning
device, even after extended cleaning. The most commonly-used devices for beet
cleaning (Figure 3.7) were described in detail by Karwowski (1974) and Ditges
(1990).
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Figure 3.7. Main types of cleaning devices; redrawn and adapted from Karwowski (1974) and
Ditges(1990).
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The first step in the cleaning process is to remove the loose soil. For this purpose,
the main types of cleaning devices use large openings, allowing loose soil
aggregates topass as quickly aspossible andpreventing beet with a diameter >45
mmtopass.
The adhering soil is removed in the next cleaning step(s). For this purpose, the
same types of devices as for the removal of loose soil are used, although with
smallergrateopenings.Thegoal ofthispart ofthecleaningprocess isto loosenup
the adhering soil by a combination of impact, rubbing and scraping and,
simultaneously, removing the loosened soil by sieving. Though all common
cleaning devices use a combination of cleaning principles, differences between
cleaning devices exist due to the emphasis put on one of the principles. Impact
occurs mainly due to frontal collision of beet with machine parts and with each
other. Duetothese collisions, stresses are setup inthe adhering soil,either directly
by the collision forces or indirectly by inertial forces. In part of the soil these
stresses will exceed the failure stress and the soil will crumble or deform,
depending on the plasticity of the soil. Rubbing occurs mainly due to sliding
collision of beet with machine parts and with each other. Scraping may occur
wheneverprotrudingmachinepartspenetratetheadheringsoil.
The cleaning effect improves when the cleaning period is extended and when the
devices are adjusted increasingly aggressive, i.e.when increasing the system speed
and, hence, the forces associated with impact, rubbing and scraping are increased.
However, the overall quality of cleaning may worsen due to increasing superficial
damage,root fracture andbeet losses.Generally,the cleaning effect decreases with
increasing throughput of material and, hence, the forward speed of the harvester.
Examples ofthe effects of cleaningperiod, system speed and forward speed onthe
quality of cleaning are reported by Ditges (1990) and by Kromer et al. (1990),
amongstothers.
Theeffect ofuprooting qualityoncleaningqualityisofmajor interest inrelation to
theobjective oftheresearchworkdescribed inthisthesis.Green(1957)particularly
addressed thisquestion. Beetwereused,thatwerecarefully dugout ofmoistheavy
clay soil (moisture content 21.6-36.1 (% w/w,d.b.)) and out of wet heavy clay soil
(moisture content 37.6-40.7 (%w/w,d.b.)),having anadhering-soiltare of60to72
(% w/w,net) and 78 to 88 (% w/w,net), respectively. These beet were fed into a
slatted drum, which rotated around its horizontal axis. The loss of mass was
recorded for each rotation of the drum and the adhering-soil tare was calculated
(Figure 3.8). The decrease in adhering-soil tare per rotation of the drum was
substantiallybiggerfor themoistthanforthewetsoil.Particularlyfor adhering-soil
tare levels below about 20%, the decrease in adhering-soil tare per rotation of the
drum was very small for the wet soil. Green (1957) stated that this phenomenon
was 'probably due to the soil being puddled {plasticated, author),and packed into
the grooves of the beet by the action of the drum'. Consequently, Green (1957)
suggested that packing and plastication of the soil should also be avoided during
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Moistclay Wetclay
sample 1
sample2
sample3
sample4

Numberofrotations

Figure 3.8. Adhering-soil tare of sugar beet after consecutive rotations (expressed as the total
number of rotations) of a slatted drum filled with carefully uprooted beet, for moist (m = 21.6 to
36.1 (% w/xv, d.b.)) andwet (m= 37.6-40.7(% w/w,d.b.)) heavyclay soil,based on data of Green
(1957).

uprooting, which led to his practical statement that 'beet should be cleaned on
lifting byanactionworkingonthebeetcrownsandnotthesides'.
Bulich&Kromer(1986)reportedthatthe(output) soiltareafter cleaning decreases
with decreasing (input) soil tare of the beet fed into the cleaning section of the
harvester bytheuprooting device. Intheir experiment, thetotal input soiltareused
was 1000 or 500 (% w/w, net), with a difference only in the loose-soil tare. The
output soil tare, using equal cleaning treatments, was 34 and 11 (% w/w, net),
respectively. The experiment was performed using moist soil conditions, when the
soilcrumbledunderstress.Forwetsoil,nodataarereported.
In all common cleaning devices, stresses in the soil are induced by loading with
solid machine parts orby inertial forces. It was concluded from the reports on the
cleaning of beet that the best potential for cleaning occurs when the uprooting
qualityissuchthat:
- Loose-soiltareandadhering-soiltareareminimal;
- Thesoiladheringtothebeetisnotplasticated;
- Thesoilisnotpackedinthegroovesofthebeet.
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3.4.5Hopperloading,hopperstorageandhopperunloading
Duringhopperloading,hopperstorageandhopperunloading,theharvestingquality
may be affected due to impact, when beet are not delivered smoothly from one
transport device tothe other, orwhen drop heights are excessive. These effects are
not expected to be factors that play a role in establishing the desired quality of
uprooting,andtherefore notfurther discussed inthisthesis.
3.4.6Completeharvestingsystem
The harvesting quality of complete harvesting systems is regularly measured at
sugar beet harvesting demonstrations. One may assume that the manufacturers of
harvesting machines see to it that the best possible harvesting performance is
obtained atthese occasions.Progress has certainlybeen made interms of increased
capacity, reduction of labour requirement and the ability to work under adverse
conditions.Togetanimpression oftheprogressmadeinharvesting quality,results
of demonstrations under favourable and under unfavourable soil conditions, on
heavy soil,were selected from around 1960 and around 1990 (Table 3.7). The soil
condition was qualified as favourable when the soil was dry and easy to crumble,
and as unfavourable when the soil was wet and sticky, based on the available
information, which was also qualitative in nature. The harvesting systems from
around 1990 are not considerably improved in terms of obtainable quality of
harvesting, compared with the systems from around 1960. Based on Tabel 3.7,
Brinkmann (1986b) andKromer(1989),it isroughlyestimated thatthe soiltare (%
w/w, net)onheavysoil,inthehopperoftheharvester,wasabout:

Table 3.7.Quality ofharvesting obtained atharvesting demonstrations onheavy soil, around 1960
andaround 1990.
Source
Year Soil condition
Mean soil
Superficial
Total losses
damage
tare
(% w/w, net)
(% w/w, net)
(cm beet")
Strooker(1960)')
Strooker(1962)2)
Kromeretal.(1990)3)
Anon.(1991)4)
)
)
)
)
)

1959
1961
1988
1991

very favourable
very unfavourable
favourable
very unfavourable

6.6
48.8 5)
12.1
61.3

1.2- 6.1
4.4-11.7
3.0- 5.4
4.7- 8.2

n.a. 6)
n.a.
1-7
n.a.

Rozenburg,theNetherlands.
Elst,theNetherlands.
Seligenstadt, Germany.
Revelon, France.
Excluding the Vicon-Steketee systems with a driven rotary-shoe lifter, which performed
extremely well at this demonstration; the mean soil tare of these systems was 10.7 (% w/w,
net).
) No data available.
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7%underveryfavourable conditions(relativelydryand friable);
12%underfavourable conditions (relativelymediumwetand friable);
20%underunfavourable conditions(relativelymediumwetand firm);
55%underveryunfavourable conditions(relativelywetandsticky).

Systems with additional beet cleaning by brushes, sieve belts and cleaning rollers,
amongst others,have been tried inpractice since about 1980 and were reported to
lower the soil tare, particularly on the lighter soils (Wevers, 1980; Brinkmann,
1986b; Bouma & Cappon, 1988; Ditges, 1990; Van Der Linden, 1995a, 1995b).
Currently, net soil tare levels exceeding 25%{i.e.20%w/w,gross) are considered
extremely high, even when harvesting took place under very unfavourable
conditions. This reduction in soiltare, compared with 1990,hasbeen reached bya
combination ofshalloweradjustment ofthelifting shares,sometimesattheexpense
of increasing the dug losses, extended cleaning facilities on the harvester, and by
cleaning more aggressively, sometimes atthe expense of increasing the superficial
beet damage (Van Der Linden, pers. comm.). Additional cleaning equipment has
been build in many harvesters in the Netherlands since 1996, when investment in
equipmenttolowerthesoiltarewasmadetaxdeductible.
Some harvesting systems were reported to show low soil tare under certain
conditions,butwereneverappliedonalargescaleinpractice,orarelesspopularat
themoment.
Thefirstsystemthat shouldbe mentioned isthe extraction ofbeet withbeetpliers
orbeetpullers.Whilethis systemwasrelativelypopular whenharvesting wasdone
by manual labour, it gradually disappeared when the harvest was mechanised.
Obviously, the capacity of beet pliers was very low compared with the harvesting
machines. Beet extraction was not mechanised because of the complexity of the
engineeringinvolved(Green, 1957;Schuh, 1989;Schuh&Hohn, 1991).
Atwo-stageharvesting systeminwhichthebeetareuprooted andleft inaswathon
thefieldto dryup orto let the adhering soilweather, mayresult in low soil tarein
practice (Van Der Bijl, 1989; Brooymans, 1992; Van Der Linden, 1990, 1992).
Under drying conditions, much of the adhering-soil tare is easily removed during
loading of the beet in a trailer. The effect of wet weather conditions during field
drying onsoiltarehasnotbeenproperlyinvestigated. Themaindisadvantage under
the conditions in the Netherlands, where harvesting is mostly performed by
contractors, is that the planning of operations for the two-stage harvest is more
complex than for the one-stage harvest. Reasons for this complexity are that each
beetfieldhastobetreatedtwiceandthatthesecondoperationiscriticalintermsof
weather conditions. Another disadvantage ofthe two-stage system is that beet ina
swathareproneto frost-damage.
Systems applying uprooting by a driven rotary-shoe lifter have shown to perform
well, especially on heavy soil under very wet conditions (Strooker, 1962; Remijn,
1986). These systems were used on many Dutch farms around 1960, but
disappeared gradually because the manufacturer stopped production. Reasons
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mentioned for quitting the production include disappointing uprooting quality of
multiple-row units, compared with the original one-row unit, non-competitiveness
with the relatively low-cost share lifters and excessive superficial beet damage.
Thesereasonscouldnotbefound outfrom first hand,however.
Systems with additional beet cleaning by brushes, sieve belts and cleaning rollers
have been tried in practice since about 1980 and were reported to lower the soil
tare,particularly on the lighter soils (Wevers, 1980;Brinkmann, 1986b;Bouma&
Cappon, 1988; Ditges, 1990). Additional cleaning equipment has been build in
many harvesters in the Netherlands since 1996, when investment in equipment to
lowerthesoiltarewasmadetaxdeductible.
3.5Uprooting techniqueswithpotentiality toreachlowsoiltare
A very interesting conclusion from the previous literature review is that soil tare
after beet extraction with beet pliers or beet pullers, grabbing the top of the beet,
was sometimes about equal to the soil tare after a complete modern harvesting
process. The best results are reported for extraction with a combined straight
upwards and rotating motion. It was also reported that the adhering soil after
extraction seems to adhere less strongly to the beet surface than after a modern
harvesting process. It istobe expected that, potentially, beet with weakly-adhering
soil are easier to clean than beet with strongly-adhering soil. Therefore,
improvement of the uprooting process on the basis of beet extraction seems
promising andwas adopted asthefirst direction ofresearch for the work described
in this thesis. Another interesting reported effect is that beet agitation just before
uprooting can reduce the soil tare after uprooting, especially when beet are
extracted. Beet agitation means that the beet is strongly accelerated during a very
short time. Therefore, a high initial acceleration of the beet, integrated in the
extraction process, might also reduce the soil tare after extraction. For this reason,
investigation oftheeffect ofbeet acceleration during extractionwas adopted asthe
second direction of research for the work described in this thesis. Revealing the
causes of low soiltare and weak soil adherence after beet extraction might offer a
point of departure for developing improved uprooting devices other than complex
mechanised beetpullers.
The polder share is currently the most widely used uprooting device with great
practical value in terms of meeting the requirements of all aspects of machinery
performance including anacceptable uprooting quality. Therefore it seemed logical
to adopt this device as areference. The driven rotary-shoe lifter, which hasproven
to be applicable in practice, was included in the experiments to confirm that this
device shows low soil tare on wet clay soil, aswas reported once.Considering the
fact that the emphasis is currently onthe quality aspect of machinery performance,
thedrivenrotary-shoe lifter mightbedeveloped tomeetthecurrentrequirementsof
machineryperformance.
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Field experiments

4.1 Effect of straight and spiral sugar beet extraction paths and lift
acceleration onsoiltareandrelative soiladherence

4.1.1Abstract
The soil tare, i.e.the relative amount of soil adhering to sugar beet after harvest,
should be reduced to lower the increasing costs of soil disposal and to prevent
negative effects onthe environment. The loosening up and removal of soil around
the beet basically starts upon lifting. Improvement of soil loosening during lifting
may be regarded a prerequisite to further increase the effectiveness of cleaning
systems on sugar beet harvesters. The soil loosening effects of nine methods of
lifting by extraction and one reference treatment were studied by evaluating the
adhering-soil tare (on clean beet basis) and the relative soil adherence at the stage
between lifting and cleaning of beet produced on marine clay loam soils in 1994
and 1995. In the reference treatment, the beet were dug out carefully. The
extraction treatments used were vertical (non-spiral), large-pitch-spiral and smallpitch-spiral lifting paths at slow, moderate and quick accelerations. The soil tare
was lowest for the quick, small-pitch-spiral motion: respectively 14%in 1994and
6% in 1995 for comparable beet characteristics and normal soil moisture
conditions. The relative soil adherence increased significantly with decreasing soil
tare. This phenomenon was attributed to the original insitu soil adherence: some
soilclosetothe surface of thebeet isreinforced byrootlets or islocated in surface
niches and adheres stronger tothebeet. As soil loading during extraction wasnoncompressive for all extraction treatments, it is highly unlikely that the extraction
treatmentsinducedthestrong soiladherenceatlowsoiltare.
Keywords: sugar beet, beet lifting, beet extraction, soil tare, soil adherence,
harvestingquality
4.1.2Introduction
Theamountofsoiladheringtosugarbeet after harvestintheNetherlands shouldbe
reducedto lowerthe increasing costs ofdisposal andtoprevent negative effects on
the environment. The gross soiltare, i.e.the amount of adhering soil inpercent of
thetotalmassofbeetandsoil,ispresentlyabout 10%for favourable, 15to20%for
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unfavourable and 35% for extremely unfavourable harvesting conditions on clay
soils(Vermeulen,1995).
Most of the current harvesting systems are very similar: high capacity machines
with shares or discs lifts the sugar beet and various types of mechanical systems
cleanthebeet.Usually,thesoiltaredoesnotvarymuchbetween these systems,but
depends mainly on soil type and soil moisture condition (Duval, 1988;Brunotte et
al, 1993), the mean beet mass (Wevers, 1980; Bouma & Cappon, 1988) and the
skill of the machine-operator to properly adjust the machine to the prevailing
harvesting conditions (Brinkmann, 1986b). The highest soil tare occurs on heavy,
wet soils, on sugar beet lots with a low mean beet mass. Furthermore, when
machinery is adjusted such that the beet are treated very gently, the incidence of
beetinjury isverylowbutthesoiltareishigh(Ditges, 1990).
High soil tare on wet clay soils is attributed to the fact that the cohesion and
adhesion tend to increase when the soil is subjected to compression and shear
(Vermeulen, 1995). This type of mechanical loading occurs on the soil between
lifting share and sugar beet but may also originate from the beet transport or the
beet cleaning elements. In the framework of this thesis, the magnitude of the
stresses that cause the soil particles to stick together and to stick to the surface of
thebeetortosecondaryrootswillbereferred toassoiladherence.
An increase in soil adherence results in a decrease of the effectiveness of cleaning
systems(Green, 1957).Thus,drastic improvements inthecleaning effectiveness on
conventional harvesters are difficult to achieve without increasing the
aggressiveness of cleaning and, thereby increasing damage to the beet.
Nevertheless, a soil tare reduction by 20 to 50%, compared with conventional
cleaning systemswithslatted conveyorbeltsorturbines,hasbeenrecentlyachieved
without excessivebeetdamagebyapplyingaxialrollerbedscombined withbrushes
or compressed air (Van Der Linden, 1995a, 1995b). To further increase the
effectiveness of cleaning systems, acombination of a low quantity of adhering soil
andweaksoiladherencedirectlyafter beetlifting mayberegarded aprerequisite.
Removal of beet from the soil with a helical motion (extraction), either by beet
pliers (Strooker & De Widt, 1957; Strooker, 1960, 1962) or by experimental beet
pullers (Schuh, 1989; Schuh &Hohn, 1991),resulted in a similar soil tare asbeet
harvesting with conventional machines with lifting shares. However, the soil
adherence was visually observed to be less strong than with conventional lifting
shares.
Wepostulated that soiltareand soiladherence directlyafter beet extraction maybe
lowered further byoptimisingthebeetextractionkinetics,especiallythelifting path
and the acceleration. Reported here are experiments to determine the effect of
straight andspiralsugarbeet lifting pathsandlift acceleration onadhering-soiltare,
soil adherence and, less extensively, on other aspects of the uprooting quality of
sugarbeet,inrelationtocharacteristics ofthe soilandthebeet. Sincefieldmethods
to characterise the soil adherence have not been reported, a method had to be
developed.
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4.1.3Materials andmethods
Treatments
Ten treatments with different beet extraction kinetics, including a reference
treatment, were applied in the experiments. Each extraction treatment was a
combination of a specific lifting path and a vertical acceleration, as presented in
Table 4.1.1. All ten treatments were applied in 1994, while only the three most
interestingtreatments,includingthereference treatment,wereappliedin 1995.
Thepreviously defoliated beet were extracted bythe 'Subitrek' (Figure 4.1.1).The

Lifting path

Vertical acceleration
very slow

Non-spiral
Large-pitch-spiral
Small-pitch-spiral

R

-

slow

moderate

quick

NS1
LPS1
SPS1

NS2
LPS2
SPS2

NS3
LPS3
SPS3

Figure 4.1.1. Themobile experimental beetpuller 'Subitrek'.
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Subitrek isavehicle with an instrumented, hydraulic beet pulling rig mounted ina
sub-frame, specially built for these experiments. After steering the Subitrek such
thatthepullingrig waspositioned roughly above abeet,the subframe was lowered
to the ground by a hydraulic cylinder. Ground support was necessary to avoid
undesired vehicle suspension effects during the beet pulling action. A manual
adjustment facility inthe subframe wasthenused toposition thepullingrig exactly
inverticallinewiththecentreofthebeetcrown.Thepullingrigconsisted ofabeet
grabber with three teeth, attached both to a vertical hydraulic cylinder and a
hydraulic motor (Figure 4.1.2). Beet grabbing was controlled manually. First, the
orifices regulating the oil flow to the hydraulic cylinder and the hydraulic motor,
and thus the vertical and angular accelerations, were adjusted. After fine
positioningandloweringofthegrabbertothecorrectgrabbingheightthegrabber

hydraulic cylinder

vertical displacement
sensor

frame

hydraulic motor
angular displacement
sensor

carnage

ffl
torque sensor
vertical force
sensor
beetweight sensor

beet
grabber

sensor for
verticaland
angular
acceleration

#?

IIIIIWIIIIIIIIII/IMIIIIIIIIIII/miti-«*
beet
Figure 4.1.2.Schematic drawingofthepullingrig.
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was closed. Hereafter control was taken over by a computer. The pull motion was
started by opening of hydraulic valves. At the same time data acquisition to
characterise thepulldynamics ofthebeetwas started. In 1994,these measurements
included time, vertical displacement, vertical pulling force, angular displacement
and torque. Vertical and angular acceleration measurements were added in 1995.
The sampling time interval was 0.35 ms for quick, 0.81 ms for moderate and 1.89
msfor slow vertical acceleration. In all cases the total sampling time exceeded the
duration of the lift action. Since the system characteristics for the vertical and the
angular motion were not completely synchronised, the lifting paths designated asa
'spiral' were not purely spiral, but started with a pitch smaller than the final,
constant pitch.Within an extraction treatment,boththe lifting path andthe vertical
acceleration varied slightly because of the differences in vertical and angular
resistance of each individual beet to break loose from the soil. Likewise, a zeroload extraction and a real beet extraction differ in acceleration characteristics. The
kinetic characteristics were determined by signal processing, using a GENSTAT
procedure. Theaverage kinetic characteristics,based onmeasurements in 1995,are
presented inTable4.1.2.
Thereference treatment (R)impliedcareful diggingof25cmdeeptrenchesonboth
sides of the beet row. The trench walls nearest to the beet row were located at a
distance of about 15cm from the centre of the beet row. Thereafter, the beet was
lifted by the Subitrek at the lowest possible extraction speed (0.1 m s"). The
avoidance of compressive and shear forces on the soil close to the beet surface in
the R treatment was assumed to result in a soil adherence equal to the adherence
before extraction.

Table4.1.2.Averagekinetic characteristics ofthe extraction treatments
Angular motion
Treatment
Vertical motion
ta

R
NS1
NS2
NS3
LPS1
LPS2
LPS3
SPS1
SPS2
SPS3

Ctav

Umax

-

-

-

0.139
0.147
0.197
0.140
0.140
0.169
0.120
0.124
0.183

2.7
5.2
7.2
2.6
5.3
8.4
2.9
5.8
7.7

1A
18.0
32.0
7.0
18.1
33.8
7.8
19.1
36.2

v/
0.10
0.33
0.74
1.38
0.32
0.73
1.40
0.32
0.71
1.39

*a

Pitch
(Xmax

OCav

car

Pf

-

-

-

-

0.102
0.078
0.063
0.088
0.068
0.052

38
114
289
90
265
642

99
349
929
239
835
2,127

3.5
8.3
17.6
7.5
17.2
31.7

OO

oo
OO

oo

0.57
0.55
0.50
0.27
0.26
0.27

ta= vertical acceleration time (s); am = average vertical acceleration (m s"2); amax = maximum
vertical acceleration (ms" );v/= final vertical speed (ms" ); ta= angular acceleration time (s); day
= average angular acceleration (rad s"2); cimax = maximum angular acceleration (rad s"2); car= final
angular speed (rad s"1);Pf=finalpitch (mrev"1).
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Considerations for the experimental design
A pre-investigation with 30 beet, extracted from a small area in 1993 showed that
the soil tare of individual, extracted beet had a coefficient of variation of about
33%. Due to this variability, it was expected that about 135beet would be required
per treatment to detect differences of interest at a significance level of 0.05. When
the lifting capacity is limited and many treatments are to be compared, as in this
experiment, this presents a problem. Much of the variance of soil tare and other
uprooting qualities after a specific extraction treatment may be explained by the
geometrical characteristics of the beet itself, the position of the beet in the soil and
the characteristics of the soil surrounding the beet. In order to reduce the residual
variance, a number of these characteristics were measured to be used as covariables
in statistical analysis. The smallest experimental unit was thus chosen to be an
individual beet. Provided that part of the variance is explained by the covariables, a
lower number of beet will be required to detect differences between the results of
extraction treatments. Another way to reduce the variance is to restrict the domain.
The domain of choice was the variety Univers, clay loam topsoils, naturallyoccurring conditions and management practices common in the Netherlands.
In principle, random effects and effects of the soil and beet characteristics may
occur in the following strata: year, e.g. due to the field properties, climatic
conditions or management practices; time in the season, e.g. due to the average soil
moisture status of the field or the physiological development stage of the sugar beet
crop; specific locations on the field, e.g. due to variation in soil fertility, soil
texture, soil structure, soil water balance or soil moisture status during extraction;
and individual beet, e.g. due to genetic variation or infestation. To measure in a
practically relevant range of these many sources of variation, the extraction
treatments were replicated for a number of individual beet, in time and on several
locations in the field.
Experimental design
The experiments were carried out on 11 test days in 1994 and on 9 days in 1995,
equally spaced over the harvesting seasons. Location specific variation was
assumed to be low at small distances and high at large distances. It was
impracticable to replicate all treatments within a test day at random over the field.
Therefore, one block was harvested on each test day. This block was subdivided
into three sub-blocks in which the soil characteristcs were assumed to show little
variation. Within each sub-block 40 beet were extracted, 4per treatment in 1994. In
1995, each sub-block contained 12 beet, 4 per treatment on three days and 30 beet,
10per treatment on the other six days.
Field and crop characteristics
The experimental fields were situated near Slootdorp (Wieringermeer Polder,
north-western part of The Netherlands). Mean annual rainfall at this location is 810
mm. The topsoil is clay loam (Anon., 1951). Analytical data of the topsoils in 1994
and 1995 are given in Table 4.1.3.
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Table 4.1.3.Topsoil (0-25cir l)characteristics ofthe experiment fields in 1994and 1995.
Particle sizerange
(% ofmineralpartsw/w)
clay

1994
1995

(<2nm)

silt
(2-50urn)

(>50nm)

sand

34-48
41-50

37-42
39-42

9-27
8-19

9.9
13.4

7.1
7.4

1.7
1.3

) Istscherekov-elementary.

The total soil porosity was determined once per season by taking twenty core
samplesinthelayers0-5,5-10, 10-15, 15-20and20-25cmrandomlyoverthefield.
DataontotalporosityaregiveninTable4.1.4.
The fields were mouldboard-ploughed in the autumn of the year preceding the
experiment. A seedbed wasprepared in spring using a low ground pressure tractor
and arotary harrow, working at an average depth of2.5 cm. Seed ofBeta vulgaris
L. (varietyUnivers) was sownwith aprecision drilling machine at 50 cm distance
between rows and 18 cm distance in the row. The working width of the sowing
machine was 12 m (gantry) in 1994 and 6 m in 1995. The plant density after
germination was 80,000 plants ha"1 in 1994 and 81,200 plants ha"1 in 1995.Rows
whichwere free ofwheel ruts from sowing or crop protection operations on either
sideoftherowwereselectedfortheexperiment.
Characterisation ofthesoilsurroundingthe beet
The initial cohesion and adhesion just before extraction and the effect of
mechanical loading on these properties are the most likely determinants of the
amount ofadhering soilandthe soiladherencejust after extraction (Gill &Vanden
Berg, 1967; Kalachev, 1974; Zadneprovskii, 1975; Chancellor, 1994). Cohesion
and adhesion are reported to depend on the soil composition, inparticular the type
and fraction of clay particles, the soil structure and the soil moisture content
(Sonne, 1953;Fountaine, 1954;Payne, 1956;Domzal, 1970;Nikolaeva &Bakhtin,
1975);Hendrick &Bailey, 1982;Salokheetal.,1993;Tongetal, 1994).
Table 4.1.4.Total soilporosity (% v/v)ofthe experiment fields in 1994and 1995(se= 0.6).
Depth (cm)

1994
1995

0^3

54(3

10-15

15-20

20-25

55.2

57.2
55.2

58.8
55.7

59.7
55.8

59.5
56.2
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The soil moisture content (ntd, % w/w, d.b.) was determined per sub-block in the
layers 0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20 and 20-25 cm. Seven samples were taken at random
per layer, at a distance of 25 cm from the beet row, directly after extraction. The
samples were pooled to one sample per depth.
The experimental fields were selected and managed such that the soil texture and
structure differed as little as possible in each year, so that the soil would be mainly
characterised by its soil moisture content. Nevertheless, the soil moisture content
showed large variation between sub-blocks. Therefore the soil moisture content
alone was not considered a suitable characteristic of the soil on the test day and was
replaced by two new parameters. The first parameter was a reference moisture
content to account for differences in moisture content due to the local soil texture
and intra-aggregate structure. The moisture content of aggregates, equilibrated at a
soil water matric potential of -10 kPa (pF2) was taken as this reference moisture
content (mr, % w/w, d.b.). Soil samples collected at random from the top 5 cm of
the soil on 3 locations in each sub-block were used to determine mr. These samples
were stored until the end of the season and analysed all at the same time. After air
drying of the samples in a thin layer, cylinders were filled with the 3.4-5.0 mm
aggregate fraction. The aggregates were slowly saturated on a sand box, then
drained to a soil water matric potential of -10 kPa for two days and, finally,
analysed.
The second parameter was the deviation of the moisture content from mr, called the
differential moisture content, which accounts for differences in moisture content
due to the temporal moisture condition of the soil. The differential moisture content
(Am, % w/w, d.b.) was defined as rrid- mr.
Characterisation of the individual beet
The parameters measured to characterise the geometry of each individual beet
(Figure 4.1.3) included the height of the untopped beet above the soil surface
(h, mm), the length of the untopped beet excluding the flexible part of the taproot
(h, mm), the top height (lc, mm), the length of the topped beet (I=h -lc, mm), the
underground length (/„ = h- h, mm) and the largest diameter (d, mm). In addition
the clean mass of the topped beet (wb,kg), the clean mass of the beet top (wc, kg),
the mass of the untopped beet (w =Wb +wc, kg) and the number of tails with a basal
diameter of 20 mm or more were determined. Assuming a pure conical beet shape,
the diameter at the soil surface (ds,mm), the soil-beet contact area (S, dm2) and the
specific soil-beet contact area (Ss,dm kg") were estimated by:
d.=k*d

(4.1.1)

S=-*-*dL* Ldif+,2
100 2 \ 2'

(41.2)

Ss=—

(4.1.3)

Wb
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soil
surface

Figure4.1.3.Parametersusedtocharacterizethegeometryofindividualbeet.

Measurementofadhering-soiltare
Theadhering-soil tare(% w/w, net)isdefined asthepercentage of adhering soilon
the basis of the mass of the clean, topped beet. The dirty, untopped beet mass
directly after lifting was measured when the beet was still in the grabber by a
weighing facility built inthe Subitrek. After cleaning thebeet with a high pressure
water cleaner and topping the beet byhand, the beet top and the topped beet were
weighed in the laboratory. To account for the mass of the adhering water after
cleaning, the mass of the topped beet and the beet top was multiplied by a factor
0.986 and0.955,respectively,tocalculatethepropercleanmass.
Measurementofsoiladherence
The term soil adherence was introduced to indicate the magnitude of the stresses
that cause the soilparticles to stick together and stick tothe surfaces ofthebeet or
thesecondaryroots.Inprinciple,thesecompound stressescouldbecharacterisedby
measuring the total energy required to remove all soil from the beet surface.
However,the measurement ofthisenergypresents anumber ofpractical problems.
Few methods are suitable to remove all soil from the beet surface and the energy
requiredfor cleaningdependsontheefficiency ofthemethodused.Thishurdlecan
be partly taken by adopting a 'standard' cleaning method, to enable relative
comparisons.Another complication isthat not all soil surrounding thebeet adheres
equallystrongly.Partofthetare soilmayadhereverystrongly,for instancebecause
itislocated inniches onthebeet surface orisreinforced byrootlets.Therefore, the
total energy requirement for cleaning may be mainly determined by the (surplus)
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energy required to remove the most sticky soil fraction and may not reflect the
adherenceofthemajor partofthesoil.
To circumvent thisproblem the soil adherence wasnot characterised bythe energy
toremoveall soilfrom thebeetbutbythe fraction ofadhering soil,remaining after
a specified cleaning treatment. This cleaning treatment was chosen such that
virtually no soil was removed from beet that were lifted and cleaned in a
conventional manner from wet, sticky clay soil. The remaining soil fraction after
the specified cleaning treatment was considered a good indicator for the relative
soil adherence (RSA).Notably, when all soil remains, RSA has the value 1, and
whennosoilremainsRSAhasthevalue0.RSAwascalculatedas:
RSA= TsITa

(4.1.4)

where
7^ = strongly-adhering-soil tare,remaining after a 'standard' cleaning treatment
(%w/w, net);
Ta = adhering-soiltarebefore the 'standard' cleaningtreatment(%w/w, net).
Toprevent that the soiladherence would increasebecause of thecleaning itself, as
could happen inthe case ofamechanical cleaning method, a cleaning method with
compressed air was adopted. The 'standard' cleaning treatment consisted of
directing compressed air to the surface of the beet from 16 orifices, 2 mm in
diameter and 20 mm apart, drilled in a tube. The tube was placed such that the
orifices were at a distance of approximately 60 mm from the beet surface (Figure
4.1.4). While rotating the beet round its length axis at 60 rpm in the grabber, the
tubewaspressurised (500-550kPa)duringonerevolution ofthebeet.

60mm
Figure4.1.4. Schematic drawingofthe 'standard' cleaning equipment.
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Measurement of dug losses, superficial damage and crown fracture
The dug losses (DL, % w/w, net), caused by fracture of the tap root, were estimated
for each beet from the fractured surface diameter (df, mm) and the beet diameter
(d, mm). The relationships between DL, d/and d were established by measuring DL
of tap root sections cut off at df = 40, 60 and 80 mm from beet with known
characteristics, 314 beet in 1994 and 567 beet in 1995. Only beet with a single
taproot were used for these assays. Data with DL exceeding 30%were omitted. The
data were transformed tothe arithmetic scale and analysed by linear regression:
In(DL) =C+a In(df/ d)

(4.1.5)

Values found for C and a were respectively 3.796 (se = 0.013) and 2.295 (se =
0.029) in 1994 and 3.491 (se = 0.017) and 2.064 (se = 0.022) in 1995. Equation
4.1.5 explained 86%of thetotalDL variation in 1994 and 84%in 1995.
Each beet was examined for damage of the outer surface of the beet. The surface
area of each damaged spot was estimated visually. Superficial damage clearly
caused by other factors than the beet lifting action was not taken into account.
The number of beet showing crown fracture caused by the beet grabber was
counted per extraction treatment.
Statistical analysis
Effects of the extraction treatments on Ta and RSA were analysed with generalised
linear mixed models, employing inferential procedures described by Engel & Keen
(1994). Because the number of treatments differed in 1994 and 1995,the results of
both years were analysed separately. The measured soil and beet variables were
considered as covariables in the models. The variable time in the season (in days
from the beginning of the harvesting period) was considered as a fixed effect in the
models. However, the effects of Am and time in the season could not be
distinguished because Am was positively correlated with time in both years.
Therefore, the variable time in the season was removed from the model, assuming
that the effects in time were caused by the changes in soil and beet characteristics.
The factor sub-blocks within blocks was entered as a random effect with
corresponding component of variance. The estimation procedure approximated
maximum likelihood assuming a gamma distribution for the residuals. Calculations
were performed with the IRREML procedure (Keen, 1994) written in the statistical
programming language Genstat 5(Payne et ah, 1993).The selection of predictors in
the model was performed on the basis of best fit, mutual independence of the
predictors and significance of thepredictor effects.
The models obtained for individual beet were used to calculate the expected
uprooting quality of a reference beet lot for various circumstances. This reference
beet lot was arbitrarily chosen to contain beet with characteristics equal to all those
lifted in our beet experiments in 1995. The relevant characteristics of the reference
beet lot are presented inTable 4.1.5.
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Table 4.1.5. Distribution of the number of beet, the total mass and the specific soil-beet contact
area(&)ofthereference beet lotoverthebeet massand shapeclasses.
Number ofbeet
Meanbeet
Mass class
Fraction oftotalmass
MedianSs
(kgbeet"1)
(kg)
(dm kg )
normal
fanged
normal
fanged
<0.50
0.50-0.75
0.75-1.00
1.00-1.25
1.25-1.50
1.50-1.75
1.75-2.00
2.00-2.25
>2.25

135
287
293
262
195
123
83
46
40

31
105
125
97
93
65
39
29
20

0.41
0.63
0.88
1.12
1.38
1.61
1.87
2.11
2.57

0.024
0.078
0.110
0.126
0.116
0.085
0.067
0.042
0.044

0.005
0.029
0.047
0.047
0.055
0.045
0.031
0.026
0.022

4.2
3.4
3.0
2.7
2.4
2.2
2.1
2.0
1.8

Allbeet

1,464

604

1.12

0.692

0.307

2.7

Duetothelowoccurrenceofduglossesandsuperficial damage,thenumberofdata
pertainingtotheseuprootingqualitieswasinsufficient for statisticalanalysis.
4.1.4Results
Adhering-soiltare
It was concluded from statistical analysis of the data (Appendix 4.1.1) that the
extraction treatments, the differential moisture content (Am, % w/w, d.b.), the
specific soil-beet contact area (Ss,dm kg") and the beet shape (normal or fanged)
had a significant effect (P <0.05) on the adhering-soil tare (Ta) of an individual
beet. Other measured variables were not included in the statistical model because
they were strongly related to one of the factors in the final model or because the
effect wasnot significant.
The Ta for a large beet (low Ss) was much lower than for a small beet (high Ss).
Increasing Ss by a factor 2 resulted on average in a 1.4 times higher Ta (Figure
4.1.5).TheTa offanged beetwashigherthantheTa ofnormalbeet, respectivelyby
afactor 1.5 in 1994and 1.2 in1995.
The measured Ta data for the various extraction treatments in 1994 and 1995were
converted to values for the reference beet lot {Tar) at three levels of Amby model
calculation (Table 4.1.6). In both years, increasing the vertical acceleration from
very slow (treatment R) to quick resulted in a continuous reduction of Tar by a
factor 2(for treatment NS3).Reducing thepitch from infinite (reference: treatment
R)to0.27 mrev"1resulted inasystematic reduction ofTarbyatleast afactor 3 (for
treatment SPS1in 1994).The combined use ofhigh vertical acceleration and small
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Figure 4.1.5.Relationship between the soil tare (Ta) and the specific soil-beet contact area (Ss) in
1994 and 1995 for extraction treatment NS3, normal soil moisture conditions (Am = 0.5) and
normally shaped beet.

pitch (treatment SPS3) led to a T„reduction factor of 6 and 8for 1994 and 1995,
respectively, when compared with treatment R.Tar increased when the soilbecame
wetter, irrespective ofyear and extraction treatment. Beet extracted from relatively
wet soil (Am = 5%) had ca 1.5 times as much soil tare as beet extracted from
relativelydrysoil(Am = -4%).
Althoughestimated for comparable soilmoisture conditionsandbeet characteristics
inbothyears,Tarappearedtobe 1.6to2.3timeshigherin 1994thanin1995.
Relativesoiladherence
It was concluded from statistical analysis of the data (Appendix 4.1.2) that the
adhering-soil tare (Ta)and the specific soil-beet contact area (Ss)had a significant
effect (P< 0.01) on the relative soil adherence (RSA)of an individual beet. Other
measured variables were not included in the statistical model because they were
strongly related to one of the factors inthe final model, because the effect wasnot
significant (P<0.05) inboth years or because the effect was inconsistent between
years.
RSA increased progressively when Tar decreased, irrespective of the extraction
treatment (Figure 4.1.6). This effect became substantial when Tar became lower
thanca 30%.
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An Increase of Ssby a factor 2 resulted in a decrease of the RSA by a factor 0.9.
Thus, theRSA for a large beet (low &)was stronger than theRSA for a small beet
(high Ss). An example of the relationships between RSA and&in 1994and 1995is
showninFigure4.1.7fornormalbeetwithanadhering-soiltareof 10% (w/w, net).
Totaleffectofextraction treatments onthesoilsurroundingthebeetinsitu
Thetotal soil loosening effect of the extraction treatments maybe evaluated bythe
fate of the amount of strongly-adhering soil prior to beet extraction, here
represented by the strongly-adhering-soil tare of treatment R (7XR)). During a
specific extraction treatment (X), a fraction of this soil ((p/) was loosened and

Table 4.1.6. Measured adhering-soil tare (Ta)and adhering-soil tare calculated for 'standard' beet
characteristics and soil conditions (Tar, %w/w,net) for the extraction treatments in 1994and 1995.
Treatment 1994
1995
measured') calculated 3)

measured2) calculated3)

dry

normal wet

101.1

66.0

84.5

108.4

NS1
NS2
NS3

85.2
77.9
56.2

49.9
48.5
34.4

64.0
62.1
44.0

82.0
79.6
56.4

LPS1
LPS2
LPS3

59.1
42.9
32.1

34.7
26.7
17.4

44.4
34.2
22.3

57.0
43.8
28.6

SPS1
SPS2
SPS3

39.9
28.6
19.4

22.4
16.1
10.7

28.7
20.6
13.8

36.8
26.4
17.6

dry

normal wet

49.5

41.5

49.9

60.0

24.1

19.8

23.8

28.6

6.0

5.3

6.4

7.7

) Median adhering-soil tare (averaged on arithmetic scale) for the individual beet per treatment.
meanAm= 1.2%; medianSs= 3.4 dm2kg"1(meanbeet mass= 1.04 kg);27%of beet fanged; cv
ofT a =0.05.
2
) Median adhering-soil tare (averaged on arithmetic scale) for the individual beet per treatment.
mean Am = -0.9%; median Ss=2.5 dm2kg"1(mean beet mass =1.17 kg); 34% of beet fanged;
cvofT a =0.04.
) Predicted adhering-soil tare for the reference beet lot per extraction treatment and for
differential soil moisture contents (Am, % w/w, d.b.) of -4 (dry soil), 0.5 (normal soil) and 5
(wet soil). Reference beet lot (Table 4.1.5): median Ss = 2.7 dm2 kg'1 (mean beet mass =
1.12 kg);29%ofbeet fanged. cvofTar=0.13.
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Figure 4.1.6. Relationship between the relative soil adherence (RSA) and the adhering-soil tare
{Tar) in 1994and 1995for thereference beet lot.
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Figure 4.1.7. Relationship between the relative soil adherence (RSA) and the specific soil-beet
contact area (Si)in 1994and 1995for normally shapedbeet anda soiltareof 10%(w/w, net).

removed by gravitational forces, a fraction (qv) was converted to weakly-adhering
soil and a fraction ((ps)remained strongly adhering. The soil fractions belonging to
theseadherenceclassesafter thevariousextraction treatmentswerecalculatedas:
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cp;=700- cps - cp„,
l n n

.

(pw= 100 *
m

(4.1.6)
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RSA(X)*Tar(X)

m

(4.1.8)
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The total soil loosening effect was characterised bythe sum ofthe fractions 9/and
(pw. The loosening up of soil around the beet was most effectively performed by
treatment SPS3 (Figure 4.1.8), being the treatment with the highest extraction
acceleration andsmallestpitch.
Duglosses, superficialdamageandcrown fracture
Thehighestmeanduglossesperyearwere0.5%fortreatment SPS3in 1995,which
isverylowcomparedwithabout 3.5%duglossesfound for conventional harvesters
(Anon., 1996). Therefore, analysis of the difference in dug losses between
treatmentswasconsidered oflittlerelevance.
Every beet showed three very small damaged spots where the grabber teeth had
1994
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Figure 4.1.8. The amount of soil in the adherence classes strong ( • ), weak ( • ) and zero ( CI)
(loose soil) after the various extraction treatments, expressed in % (w/w) of the amount of
strongly-adhering soil of treatment R in 1994 and 1995.The data pertain to the reference beet lot
andnormal soilmoisture conditions (Am= 0.5).
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enteredthebeet.Noneofthetreatmentsshowedanyfurther superficial damageasa
resultoftheextractions.
In some cases crown fracture clearly happened because of the excessive extraction
forces associatedwithbeetthatwereseverelyfanged orhadgrown crooked. In few
cases the crown already started to crack when the grabber teeth entered the beet.
However,inmostcasescrownfracture musthavebeencausedbytheextractionand
acceleration forces required for beetwith anormal shape.Crown fracture tended to
increase with increasing vertical acceleration and with reducing the pitch (Table
4.1.7).Thus,crownfracture washighest fortreatment SPS3.
4.1.5Discussion
The use of characteristics of soil and beet as covariables in the statistical analysis
increased the precision of Taestimation. This sophistication appeared to be
superfluous for the purpose of detecting Ta differences between extraction
treatments inthis experiment. Evenwithout accounting for thevariation duetosoil
and beet characteristics, Ta differences between extraction treatments were all
statisticallysignificant (P<0.05)withinyears.Apparently,thetotalsamplesizeper
year (ca 150 and ca 210 beet per treatment in 1994 and 1995, respectively) was
sufficiently large to average out most of the differences due to the individual beet
characteristics andthe condition ofthe soil surrounding thebeet. When comparing
Ta values from various locations and beet lot characteristics, the statistical model
usedinthisexperimentmightexplainasignificant partofthevariation.
Extraction treatment, differential moisture content, specific beet-soil contact area
andbeet shapewere identified asfactors with a significant effect onTa (Appendix
4.4.1). Statistical models with these factors, derived for each year of the
experiment, were used to calculate Tar for 'standard' beet characteristics and soil
conditions (Table 4.1.6). The big differences in Tar found between 1994 and 1995
were only partly explained by the predictors in the models, indicating that other
non-measured soil and beet characteristics were responsible for the differences
found for 'standard' conditions between years. The visually-observed fact that the

Table 4.1.7. Total number of beet extracted («) and crown fracture (CF, % n/ri)per extraction
treatment in 1994and 1995.
Year
Extraction treatment
NS1
1994

n
CF

1995

n
CF

128
0

NS2 NS3
132 177
2.3 4.0
216
0.9

LPS1

LPS2

LPS3

SPS1

SPS2

SPS3

131
0.8

131
6.1

132
6.8

131
5.3

129
4.6

172
12.2
389
12.3
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soil was much more friable in 1995than in 1994 might explain whyTar andRSA
were so much lower in 1995 despite the slightly heavier texture of the soil.
Therefore it is suggested that the effect of soil factors that may influence the
friability of the soil, such as texture, structure, moisture history, type of clay and
possiblythecationic speciesontheadsorption complexneedsfurther investigation.
Somebeet characteristics that werenot measured or could not be analysed in these
experimentsbutmayexplain someofthevariation between yearsare groovedepth,
thenumberandlocationofrootletsonthebeetandsmoothnessoftheskin.
Because oftheir strongrelationship,extraction treatment andTawere exchangeable
predictors in the models considered for statistical analysis of the RSA data.
Therefore, one of these predictors had to be chosen. For two reasons Ta was
selected for the models on RSA. Firstly, it is well known that tare soil is
increasingly difficult to remove as the soil tare decreases. Secondly, there is no
reason to suspect that the extraction treatments associated with a low Ta would
increasetheRSAofthesoiladheringtothebeet after thetreatment because thesoil
loadingwasofaverysimilar,non-compressive type for alltreatments.Notably,the
data presented in Figure 4.1.8 suggest that the extraction treatments caused
systematic looseningofpartofthesoil((fy)that adheredtothebeetafter extraction.
In further studies, the separate effects of the extraction treatments and Ta onRSA
might be detected by comparing the relationships between RSA and Ta for each
extraction treatment with atrue 'virgin' soil adherence curve,which is determined
independent from the extraction method. Such a virgin soil adherence curve might
be estimated bymeasuring RSA after repeated 'standard' cleaning of carefully dug
outbeet.
Practicalimplications
The results show agood potential for obtaining low soil tare of sugar beet on clay
soil bycombining a high average vertical extraction acceleration (<2av)and a spiral
extraction path with a small pitch (pj).The adhering-soil tare found for extraction
treatment SPS3(aav=8ms",p/= 0.27mrev") was 5.3 to 17.6%(w/w, net) forthe
reference beet lot and a representative range of soil moisture conditions (Table
4.1.6). Since55to75%ofthetare soilafter treatment SPS3adhered weakly,itmay
beexpectedthatfurther cleaningofthebeetcanbeperformed efficiently.
Duglossesand superficial damagewere low,irrespective oftheextractionkinetics.
However, crown fracture, which leads to atotal loss of the beet, was unacceptably
high when extracting with high aavand smallp/. Roughly estimated, aavshould be
lower than 5 ms" and p/ should exceed 0.55 m rev" to prevent excessive crown
fracture and subsequent surface losses (> 3.5%) for the grabber design used.
However,theseconditionswould severelyrestrictthepotentialtoreachlowTa.
Practical application ofaquick, small-pitch-spiral extraction motionwillrequirethe
selection ofatechniquetotransfer therequired extraction andacceleration forces to
thebeetwithalowincidence ofcrown fracture andaworkcapacitycompetingwith
currentlyusedshare lifters.
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The application of grab lifting of individual beet, as described inthispaper, needs
complex engineering development and meeting the high capacity demands is
problematic. Therefore, the potential for practical application of grab lifting is
considered lowonashortterm,asalsosuggestedbySchuh&Hbhn(1991).
Theextractionmotion ofadrivenrotary-shoe lifter shows similaritywiththequick,
small-pitch-spiral extraction motion used in treatment SPS3. This lifter was used
successfully in Dutch agricultural practice as long ago as 50years. Therefore, it is
suggested that the lifting principle of the driven rotary-shoe lifter might provide a
practicalmeanstoachievelowTaandlowRSA.
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Appendix 4.1.1 Statistical analysis of data on adhering-soil tare
The statistical model for the expected ln(Ta) of individual beet was:
E \n(Ta) = C +Fet + a(Am - Am) + 6(ln(&)-ln(&)) + Fsh

Description and estimatedvalues and standard errors for theparameters inmodels for ln(r„).
Values and standard errors )
ParaDescription
meter
1994
1995
estimate se
C

constant

Fe,

factor
factor
factor
factor
factor
factor
factor
factor
factor
factor

for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment
for treatment

R
NS1
NS2
NS3
LPS1
LPS2
LPS3
SPS1
SPS2
SPS3

4.538

0.047

3.781

0.050

0.000
-0.278
-0.308
-0.652
-0.643
-0.906
-1.331
-1.079
-1.412
-1.815

0.065

0.000

0.055

0.004

Am

differential soilmoisture content

a

coefficient for Am

0.055

Am

weighted mean ofAw

1.229

ln(&)

In(specific beet-soil contact area)

b

coefficient for ln(Ss)

0.727

hif Ss) weightedmeanofln(&)
Fsh

-0.741

-2.051

factor for normalbeet shape )
factor for fanged beet shape

0.000
0.433

0.041

0.043

0.563

0.052

0.931
0.033

0.000
0.199

') The standard errorsoffactor valuesrefer tothe standard error of differences.
) The effect ofthe number oftaproots onTaappeared tobe significant onlybetween one tail and
more tails {P < 0.05). Therefore, this predictor was introduced in the model as the factor
'shape' havingthevalues 'normal' and 'fanged'.
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0.008

-0.867

1.236
2

estimate se

0.049
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Appendix 4.1.2Statisticalanalysisofdataonrelativesoiladherence
Thestatisticalmodelselectedfortheexpected\n(RSA)ofindividualbeetwas:
EInRSA= C+a(lnTa- ln7a)+Z>((ln Taf - (InTaf) +c(ln(Ss)-ln(5,))

Description andestimatedvalues andstandard errorsfor theparameters inmodels for ln(/?&4).
Values and standard errors
ParaDescription
meter
1994
1995
estimate se

estimate se

-1.216

0.013

-1.226 0.038

0.101

-0.707 0.087

C

constant

lnr„

In(soiltare)

a

coefficient for lnr a

-0.438

ln(r„)

weighted mean oflnr„

3.713

2.810

(lnr a ) 2 (In(soiltare))2
b

ln(r a )

coefficient for (lnr„)
2

weighted mean of (lnr o )

0.051
2

ln(&)

In(spec,beet-soil contact area)

c

coefficient for ln(&)

ln(&)

weighted meanofln(&)

0.014

14.47

-0.211
1.236

0.072

0.016

9.03

0.036

-0.177

0.048

0.931
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4.2 Soiltareandrelativesoiladherenceafter uprooting ofsugarbeetbya
sharelifter, adrivenrotary-shoe lifter andagrab lifter

4.2.1Abstract
The soil tare of sugar beet from wet clay soils should be reduced to lower the cost
and prevent some negative effects of soil tare. Commonly used share lifters press
the soilonthe sugarbeet and,thereafter, the soil adheres stronglytothebeetandis
difficult to be removed by mechanical cleaning systems. With the objective to
reduceadhering-soiltareandsoiladherence,agrablifter (extraction,threevariants)
and a driven rotary-shoe lifter were compared with a conventional driven polder
share lifter in a field experiment on clay soil. Adhering-soil tare after quick
extraction with a small-pitch-spiral motion was reduced by a factor 3.8 to 6.2,
depending on the wetness of the soil. Relative soil adherence was reduced by a
factor 1.5. Adhering-soil tare after lifting with a driven rotary-shoe lifter was
reducedbyafactor 3.7,irrespective ofthesoilwetness.Relativesoiladherencewas
not reduced. For both uprooting methods, dug losses were slightly higher and
superficial beet damage was lower compared with share lifting. While complex
engineering and crown fracture hinder practical application of grab lifting, the
drivenrotary-shoelifter offers goodpotential forreduction ofsoiltareinpractice.
Keywords: sugarbeetuprooting, soiltare,soiladherence.
4.2.2 Introduction
The soil tare, i.e.therelative amount of soil in sugar beet lots after harvest, should
bereducedtolowerthecostsoftransport,handling, separation anddisposal.Lower
soil tare also prevents associated soil erosion, spreading of soil born diseases and
otherpossiblenegative effects ontheenvironment. Thesoiltare,based ontheclean
beet mass (w/w,net), isusually highest for beet grown on heavy soils.Anno 1990,
the expected soil tare, directly after harvest, was about 10% under favourable
harvesting conditions to 55%under extremely unfavourable conditions. As about
2/3 of the sugar beet in the Netherlands are grown on clay soils and the soil at
harvest is often wet, a significant reduction of soil tare under these conditions is
expectedtoresultinasignificant reductionofthetotalamountoftaresoil.
High soil tare on wet clay soils is attributed to the fact that currently used lifting
sharescompress and shearthe soilaroundthebeet. Thisaction causeswet claysoil
to be plasticated (i.e. show plastic behaviour and loss of the aggregate structure),
and to adhere strongly to the beet, which renders the usual mechanical cleaning
systems on beet harvesters ineffective (Green, 1957). To further increase the
effectiveness of cleaning systems,acombination of a low quantity of adhering soil
andweak soiladherence after uprooting ofthebeetmayberegarded aprerequisite.
Therefore, uprooting should preferably be performed such that the soil around the
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beetdoesfracturewithoutbeingcompressed after fracture.
Fromasoildynamicalpoint ofview,wetclaysoilmayfracture without subsequent
compression when tensile stresses are generated in the soil, resulting in tensile
failure. Because a beet is anchored in the soil, it is possible to generate tensile
stressesbygrabbing thebeetbythe crown andpull itout ofthe soil.Vermeulenet
al. (1997) investigated various extraction treatments, using an experimental beet
grabber.Forthispurpose,theabilityofsoilparticlestosticktogetherandtostickto
the surface of the beet or to the rootlets, was quantified by the relative soil
adherence (RSA),defined as the mass of soil adhering after a 'standard' cleaning
treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil adhering before this
treatment.Theyreportedthat:
- Very low adhering-soil tare (Ta) is possible on wet clay soil when beet are
extractedwithaspiralmotionandhigh acceleration;
- RSA increases with decreasing adhering-soil tare, irrespective of the extraction
variant, suggesting a natural cause for soil close to the beet surface to adhere
strongertothebeetthansoilfar from thebeet surface.
Practical application of a spiral extraction motion with high acceleration will
require the development of a technique to transfer the required extraction and
acceleration forces to the individual beet with a low incidence of crownfracture,
and a work capacity competing with the currently-used polder share lifters.
Application of individual beet grabbing needs complex engineering development,
and meeting the high capacity demand isproblematic (Swinkels, 1996). Therefore,
thepotential for practical application of individual beet grabbing isconsidered low
onashortterm,asalsosuggestedbySchuh&Hohn(1991).
The driven rotary-shoe lifter, according to the Vicon-Steketee system, has been
successfully used in practice around the year 1960 in the Netherlands. This lifter
loosens the beet from the ground by a number of kicks with steel shoes,
alternatingly from the left and the right side. The shoes have a working depth of
about 5 cm. At the moment of contact with the beet, the relatively high
circumferential speed of the shoe is in the direction opposite to the forward speed
ofthe lifter. The resulting uprooting motion is expected tobe more or less vertical
withahighvertical acceleration.Torque,resulting inbeetrotation,isalsoexpected
because beet-shoe contact occurs only on one side of the beet per kick. Therefore,
compared with a share lifter, the uprooting principle of a driven rotary-shoe lifter
was considered to closer resemble uprooting by accelerated spiral extraction, and
mightprovideapracticalmeanstoachievelowsoiltareandlowsoiladherence.
The objective of the research was to reduce soil tare and soil adherence of beet
from wetclaysoilbychanging thebeet lifting method.Therefore, the adhering-soil
tare, relative soil adherence and other uprooting qualities of beet grabbing and a
driven rotary-shoe lifter were compared withthose of aconventional driven polder
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share. The results of a series of field experiments to compare these methods of
uprooting arereportedinthisthesis.
4.2.3Materialsandmethods
Five uprooting treatments were applied on previously-defoliated beet: lifting by a
conventional drivenpoldershare(PS),lifting byadrivenrotary-shoe lifter (RS)and
three variants of extraction by a beet pulling rig. The extraction treatments
coincided with the variants that came forward as the most promising variants in
experiments to optimise the extraction motion (Vermeulen et al, 1997), and
included:
- Veryslow,non-spiral motion(R);
- Quick,non-spiralmotion(NS3);
- Quick, small-pitch-spiral motion(SPS3).
The lifting treatments were performed with stand-alone lifters, i.e. without any
transportation or beet cleaning. The conventional driven polder share (Figure
4.2.1.a) was mounted in a beet harvester on which the modules for leaf stripping,
crown cleaning and topping were inactivated, and from which the axial rollers
behind the lifting section, intended to form a beet swath, had been removed. The
driven rotary-shoe lifter (Figure 4.2.l.b) was mounted in an original machine,
trailed and driven byatractor. The cleaning section onthis machine was removed.
Technical characteristics and adjustments of the uprooting equipment considered
relevant in relation to soil tare, soil adherence and other uprooting qualities are
presented inTable 4.2.1.
Theextraction treatmentswereperformed withacomputer-controlled, instrumented
beet pulling rig (Figure 4.2.l.c). After manually-controlled beet grabbing, control
was taken over by the computer to perform a pull motion with the desired kinetic
characteristics for each treatment (Table 4.2.2). A detailed description and
operational details of the pulling rig are reported by Vermeulen et al. (1997).

Table 4.2.1. Technical characteristics andadjustments ofthebeet lifters.
Characteristic
Driven polder share
lifter (PS)
Average forward speed (ms"1)
Share drivetype
Drive frequency (Hz)
Drive amplitude (mm)
Rotor speed (rads"1)
Average workingdepth (mm)
Minimum spacebetween shares (mm)

60

0.91
vibrating, horizontally
7.16(430rpm)
10
32
30

Driven rotary-shoe lifter
(RS)
1.20
18.85(180rpm)
48
-
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Treatment (R) implied careful digging of 25cm deep trenches onboth sides ofthe
beet row. The trench walls nearest to the beet row were located at a distance of
about 15cm from the centre ofthe beet row. Thereafter, the beet was lifted bythe
pulling rig at the lowest possible extraction speed (0.1 m s"). The avoidance of
compressive and shear forces on the soil close to the beet surface in the R
treatment, was assumed toresult in a status of soil adherence equal to that prior to
extraction.

a) Polder share lifter
b)Driven rotary-shoe lifter
hydraulic cylinder

vertical displacement
sensor

angular displacement
sensor

IIIIIWII/IIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIW'IU-"*
beet

c)Beetpullingrig(left) and detail ofbeet grabber (right).
Figure4.2.1.Uprootingtoolsused inthe experiment.
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Table 4.2.2. Average kinetic characteristics of the extraction treatments: very slow, non-spiral
motion (R),quick,non-spiral motion (NS3)andquick, small-pitch-spiral motion (SPS3).
Treatment
Vertical motion
Angular motion
Pitch
U
R
NS3
SPS3

Om,

Clmax

-

-

-

0.197
0.183

7.2
7.7

32.0
36.2

v

f

0.10
1.38
1.39

*a

0!av

(Xmax

Pf

QJf

0.052

oo
oo

642

2,127 31.7

ta= vertical acceleration time (s); am = average vertical acceleration (m s"2); amax = maximum
verticalacceleration (ms2 ); v/=finalvertical speed (ms 4 );ta=angular acceleration time (s); <L»
= average angular acceleration (rad s"); ctmax =maximum angular acceleration (rad s"); of= final
angular speed (rads"1);p/= final pitch (mrev"1).

The field experiments were carried out on 6 days, equally spaced over the
harvesting season 1995.Location specific variationwas assumed tobe lowatsmall
distances andhighat largedistances.Asitwasimpracticable torandomly replicate
alltreatments within atest dayoverthefield,oneblockwasharvested on each test
day. This block was subdivided into three sub-blocks in which the soil
characteristics were assumed to show low variation. Within each sub-block, 10
consecutivebeetinabeetrowwerecollected andanalysedperuprooting treatment,
50intotal.
The experimental field was situated in Slootdorp (Wieringermeer Polder, northwestern part of TheNetherlands).Mean annual rainfall at this location is 810mm.
Thetopsoil isclayloam (Anon., 1951).Analytical data ofthetopsoil arepresented
in Table 4.2.3. The field was mouldboard-ploughed in the autumn of 1994. A
seedbed was prepared in spring using a low ground pressure tractor and a rotary
harrow, working at an average depth of 2.5 cm. Seed of Beta vulgarisL. (variety
Univers) was sown with a precision drilling machine at 50 cm distance between
rowsand 18cmdistanceintherow.Theworkingwidthofthesowingmachinewas
6m.Theplant densityafter germination was 81,200ha"1.Rowswhichwere free of
wheelrutsfrom sowingorcropprotectionoperationsoneither sideoftherowwere
selected fortheexperiment.

Table4.2.3.Topsoil (0-25 cm)characteristics ofthe experimental field.
Particle sizerange
CaCC>3
pH
(% ofmineralpartsw/w)
clay
(<2um)

silt
(2-50 um)

sand
(> 50urn)

41-50

39-42

8-19

) Istscherekov-elementary.
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Organic matter )

(% w/w)

(KC1)

(% w/w)

13.4

7.4

1.3

0.27
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Thetotal soilporosity inthe layers 0-5,5-10, 10-15, 15-20and20-25 cmwas55.2,
55.2, 55.7, 55.8 and 56.2% (v/v), respectively, determined once by taking twenty
coresamplesrandomlyoverthefield (se=0.6).
The wetness of the soil was characterised per sub-plot bythe differential moisture
content (Am)ofthetop 5cmofthe soil.Amwas defined asthe difference between
theactualmoisturecontentandareference moisturecontent(%w/w, d.b.).
The actual soil moisture content (mj) was determined per sub-block in the layers
0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20 and 20-25 cm. Seven samples were taken at random per
layer, at a distance of 25 cm from the beet row, directly after extraction. The
sampleswerepooledtoonesampleperdepth.
The moisture content of aggregates, equilibrated at a soil water matricpotential of
-10 kPa (pF2) was taken as the reference moisture content (mr). Soil samples
collected at random from the top 5cm of the soil on 3locations in each sub-block
were used to determine mr. These samples were stored until the end of the season
and analysed at the same time. After air drying of the samples in a thin layer,
cylinders were filled with the aggregate fraction 3.4-5.0 mm. The aggregates were
slowlysaturated ona sandbox,then drained to a soilwater matricpotential of -10
kPafortwodaysand,finally, analysed.
The parameters measured to characterise the geometry of each individual beet
(Figure 4.2.2) included the height of the untopped beet above the soil surface (h,
mm),the length of the untopped beet excluding the flexible part of the taproot (4,
mm), the top height (4, mm), the length of the topped beet (/ = 4 - 4, mm), the
underground length (4 =h-h, mm)andthe largest diameter (d,mm).In addition,
the clean mass ofthe topped beet (wb, kg),the clean mass ofthebeet top (wc,kg),
themassoftheuntoppedbeet(w= Wb+wc,kg)andthenumberoftailswithabasal
diameter of 20mmor more were determined. Assuming apure conical beet shape,
thediameter at the soil surface (ds, mm),the soil-beet contact area (S,dm )andthe
specific soil-beetcontactarea(Ss, dm kg")wereestimatedby:

n

*dss
*" * (%-f+ll
100 2 \ 2
S
Ss=—
Wb

(4.2.2)
(4.2.3)

The adhering-soil tare (Ta)was defined as the percentage of adhering soil on the
basis of the mass of the clean, topped beet (% w/w,net). The dirty, untopped beet
mass after lifting (treatments PSandRS)wasmeasured bycollecting the dirtybeet
byhand directly from the field, transport them carefully to thefieldlaboratory and
weighthemassoonaswas feasible. Fortheextractedbeet,thedirty,untoppedbeet
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Figure 4.2.2.Parametersusedtocharacterise thegeometry ofbeet.

mass after uprooting was measured when the beet was still in the grabber, by a
weighing facility built in the pulling rig. After cleaning the beet with a high
pressure water cleaner and topping the beet by hand, the beet top and the topped
beetwereweighed inthe laboratory. Toaccount for themass oftheadheringwater
after cleaning, the mass of the topped beet and the beet top was multiplied by a
factor 0.955,tocalculatethepropercleanbeetmass.
The relative soil adherence (RSA)was defined as the mass of soil adhering after a
'standard' cleaning treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil
adhering before this treatment. The 'standard' cleaning treatment consisted of
jetting compressed airfrom 16orifices, 2mmindiameter and 20mmapart, drilled
in a tube, to the (dirty) surface of the beet. The tube was placed such that the
orifices were at a distance of approximately 60 mm from the beet surface (Figure
4.2.3).Whilerotating the beet round its longitudinal axis at 60rpm in the grabber,
thetubewaspressurised (500-550 kPa) during onerevolution ofthebeet.RSAwas
calculated per individual beet from the masses just after uprooting, after the
'standard' cleaning treatment andafter cleaningwith ahighpressurewater cleaner.
DetailsofthemethodaredescribedbyVermeulenetal. (1997).
Duglosses(% w/w),causedbyfracture ofthetaproot,andsuperficial beetdamage
(cm beef ), being other important factors affecting the harvesting quality, were
estimated for each beet as described by Vermeulen et al. (1997). The relative
number of beet showing crown fracture, caused by the beet grabber was counted
per extraction treatment. Crown fracture results intotal loss ofthebeet and addsto
the total surface losses (missed beet and beet fragments left on the soil surface),
therefore.
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60mm
Figure4.2.3.Schematicdrawingofthe'standard'cleaningequipment.

The data on Ta were statistically analysed to investigate the effects of uprooting
treatment, with soil and beet characteristics as covariables. The analysis was
performed by multiple linear regression on a logarithmic scale, with generalised
linearmixedmodels,employing inferential procedures described byEngel&Keen
(1994). Model selection was performed on the basis of best fit, mutual
independence ofthepredictors and significance ofthepredictor effects (P< 0.05).
Estimation of the model parameters was performed by the maximum likelihood
procedure with a gamma distribution for the response variable. Calculations were
performed with the IRREML procedure (Keen, 1994), written in the statistical
programming language Genstat 5 (Payne et ah, 1993). The selected model for
individual beet was used to transform the measured Ta data to fitted values, i.e.
without the random variation component. These fitted values were used to present
theresults.
It appeared that some characteristics of the beet and the wetness of the soil had a
significant effect on Ta. For presentation of effects of uprooting treatments, the
model for individual beet was used to calculate the expected values of Ta per
uprooting treatment for a reference beet lot (Tar) for three levels of soil wetness.
Corresponding to the reference situations used by Vermeulen et al. (1997), the
reference beet lot contained beetwith characteristics equalto allthose uprooted in
the experiments in 1995 (Table 4.2.4) and the soil wetness levels (w/w,d.b.) were
chosenwithintherangethatoccurredinthe experiment:
- Relativelywet(Am=5%);
- Moist(Am = 0.5%);
- Relativelydry(Aw= -4%).
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Table 4.2.4. Mean mass of clean, topped beet (wj) and median specific soil-beet contact area (Ss)
per classofbeetmass,anddistribution ofthenumberandtotalmassofallbeet overthe classes of
beet mass and shape ofthereference beet lot.
Mass class
Mean wj
Fraction oftotal mass
MedianSs Number ofbeet
(dm2 kg 1 )
(kg beef1)
(kg)
normal
normal
fanged
fanged
<0.50
0.50-0.75
0.75-1.00
1.00-1.25
1.25-1.50
1.50-1.75
1.75-2.00
2.00-2.25
>2.25

0.41
0.63
0.88
1.12
1.38
1.61
1.87
2.11
2.57

4.2
3.4
3.0
2.7
2.4
2.2
2.1
2.0
1.8

135
287
293
262
195
123
83
46
40

31
105
125
97
93
65
39
29
20

0.024
0.078
0.110
0.126
0.116
0.085
0.067
0.042
0.044

0.005
0.029
0.047
0.047
0.055
0.045
0.031
0.026
0.022

Allbeet

1.12

2.7

1,464

604

0.692

0.307

For statistical analysis of the data on RSA, the three extraction variants in this
experiment were pooled to a new treatment, Extraction (EXTR), because the soil
loading of these treatments was of a very similar, non-compressive type. Effect of
the extraction variant on RSA is not expected, therefore (Vermeulen etal., 1997).
Theeffect oftheuprooting treatments PS,RSandEXTRwere statistically analysed
with the same method as used for Ta. As RSA and Ta are expected to be strongly
correlated (Vermeulen et al, 1997), Ta was investigated as a covariable in the
analysis,inadditiontosoilandbeetcharacteristics.
4.2.4Results
Adhering-soiltare
Theuprootingtreatments,thedifferential moisture content (Am,%(w/w,d.b.)),the
specific soil-beet contact area (Ss,dm kg") and the beet shape (normal or fanged)
had a significant effect (P <0.05) on the adhering-soil tare (Ta) of an individual
beet (Appendix 4.2.1). The effects of uprooting treatments and Am showed
interaction. Other terms were not included into the statistical model, because they
were strongly related to one of the factors in the selected model, or because the
effect wasnot significant.
The Ta for large beet (low Ss) was much lower than for small beet (high Ss).
Increasing &by a factor 2 resulted on average in a 1.6 times higher Ta. The Ta of
fanged beetwasafactor 1.2higherthantheTaofnormalbeet.
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ThemedianTa value in the experiment and the adhering-soil tare for the reference
beet lot (Tar), calculated with the model for three levels of Am, are presented in
Table 4.2.5. As the characteristics of the beet harvested in the experiment were
almost identical to the characteristics of the beet of the reference beet lot, the
measured andstatistically-calculated valuesforthereference lotagreeverywell.
Compared with the lifting of sugar beet by a conventional driven polder share
(treatmentPS),slowextractionwithminimal soildisturbance (treatmentR)resulted
in a 1.6 times higher Tar, on average. Quick extraction with a non-spiral motion
(treatment NS3) and quick extraction with a small-pitch-spiral motion (treatment
SPS3), respectively, led to average reductions in Tar by a factor 1.4 and 4.9,
comparedwithtreatment PS.The driven rotary-shoe lifter (treatment RS)lifted the
beetwith3.7timeslowerTarthantreatmentPS.
Tar increased when the soil became wetter for all uprooting treatments, but the
sensitivityforwetness ofthesoildiffered betweentreatments.Withafactor 2.3and
2.2 difference in Ta between relatively wet (Am =5%) and relatively dry (Am=
-4%) soil for treatments PS and RS,respectively, these lifter treatments were most
sensitive to wetness of the soil. Treatment R showed an intermediate sensitivity
withbeet extracted from relativelywet soilhaving ca 1.9 times asmuch adheringsoil tare as beet extracted from relatively dry soil. The extraction treatments NS3
and SPS3were least sensitive for wetness ofthesoil:Tar onrelativelywet soilwas
1.5 and 1.4timesashigh,respectively,asonrelativelydrysoil.

Table4.2.5.Measured median adhering-soil tare (%w/w,net) andcalculated median adhering-soil
tare,forthereference beetlotandthree levelsofsoilwetness,peruprooting treatment.
Treatment
Ta, measured')
Tar, calculated for 'standard' conditions )
relatively dry
R
NS3
SPS3
PS
RS

49.4
24.3
6.3
34.1
8.3

38.2
19.4
5.7
21.6
5.9

moist
52.7
23.9
6.8
32.8
8.8

relativelywet
72.6
29.4
8.0
50.0
13.2

) Ta = Median adhering-soil tare (averaged on arithmetic scale) for the individual beet per
treatment; meanAm= -0.9%(w/w,d.b.); median &=2.6 dm2kg"1(meanbeet mass=1.13 kg);
32%ofbeetfanged; cvofTa=0.05.
) Tar =Predicted adhering-soil tare for the reference beet lot per uprooting treatment and for
differential soil moisture contents (Am, % (w/w, d.b.)) of -4 (relatively dry soil), 0.5 (moist
soil) and 5 (relatively wet soil). Reference beet lot (Table 4.2.4), median Ss = 2.7 dm2 kg"1,
(meanbeet mass= 1.12 kg),29%ofbeet fanged. cvof r a r =0.17.
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Relativesoiladherence
Theuprooting methods and the adhering-soil tare (Ta)had avery significant effect
(P<0.01) on the relative soil adherence (RSA)of an individual beet (Appendix
4.2.2). Other terms, such as Am,Ssand the beet shape, were not included into the
statistical model because theywere stronglyrelated toTa orbecause the effect was
not significant.
RSAincreasedprogressivelywhenTadecreased for alluprootingtreatments (Figure
4.2.4). Compared at the same level of Ta, the RSA of the pooled extraction
treatments (EXTR) was a factor 1.5 lower than the RSA of treatment PS. The
difference in RSA between the lifter treatments PS and RS was not statistically
significant (P<0.05).
Totaleffectofuprootingtreatmentsonthesoilsurroundingthebeetinsitu
The total soil loosening effect of the uprooting treatments was evaluated by the
changeinadhering-soil tare,comparedwiththe adhering-soil tareofbeet,uprooted
with minimal soil disturbance (treatment R). Treatment R represents the soil
adherenceconditionspriortobeetuprooting.Fortheanalysis,theadhering soilwas
divided into weakly-adhering-soil and strongly-adhering soil, being soil that was
and was not removed by the 'standard' cleaning treatment, respectively. For all
treatments, except PS, weakly-adhering-soil tare and strongly-adhering-soil tare
decreased by the uprooting action (Figure 4.2.5), indicating that these uprooting
treatments hadasoil loosening effect. Onlyin case ofthedriven polder share(PS),
the strongly-adhering-soil tare increased, indicating that at least some volume of
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Figure 4.2.4. Relative soil adherence (RSA) at various levels of adhering-soil tare (Tar) for
uprooting treatments driven polder share (PS), driven rotary-shoe lifter (RS) and the pooled
extraction treatments (EXTR).
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Figure 4.2.5. The adhering soil tare in the adherence classes strong ( • ), weak ( B ) and zero
( • ) (loose soil), prior to uprooting (treatment R), and after uprooting by various methods. The
data pertain to the reference beet lot and moist soil conditions (Am = 0.5%).

weakly-adhering-soilwas converted into strongly-adhering-soil, due to compaction
andplastication ofthesoil.
Duglosses, superficialdamageandcrownfracture
Duglossesfor treatments RandNS3werenegligible (Table4.2.6).Compared with
the dug losses for the currently-used uprooting method (PS), the dug losses of
treatments SPS3 and RSwere somewhat higher. Dug losses of all treatments were
considered to be acceptable, compared with typical dug losses after a complete
harvesting process in practice of 2 to 3%.Superficial beet damage was negligible

Table 4.2.6. Mean dug loss, mean superficial damage and crown fracture after uprooting by very
slow, non-spiral extraction (R), quick, non-spiral extraction (NS3), quick, small-pitch-spiral
extraction (SPS3), a conventional driven polder share (PS) and a driven rotary-shoe lifter (RS).
Treatment
Crown fracture )
Mean dug loss ')
Mean superficial
damage 2 ) (cm 2 beef 1 )
(% n/n)
(% w/w, net)

R
NS3
SPS3

PS
RS

0.0
0.0
1.0
0.3
1.0

0.0
0.1
0.1
4.8
1.4

0
0.9
12.3

0
0

') se = 0.14.
) se = 0Al.
3
) Insufficient data for statistical analysis.

2
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for all extraction variants. Uprooting method RS showed lower superficial beet
damage than the conventional method PS.Crown fracture, which means total loss
of a beet, occurred for extraction treatments NS3 and SPS3 only. While the
relativelylowoccurrence ofcrown fracture forNS3would beacceptable compared
with the usual surface losses (< 1%) of conventional harvesting systems, the
percentage of crowns fractured for treatment SPS3 is 12.3% and would not be
acceptable.
4.2.5Discussion
The broader objective of comparing lifting method RS with conventional lifting
(PS) and extraction (EXTR) was to asses the potential of the driven rotary-shoe
lifter for obtaining low soil tare and weak soil adherence in practice. The results
show that Ta of treatment RS is low compared with treatment PS and only little
higher than the Ta obtained by the most aggressive extraction treatment SPS3.
However, when compared at the same level ofTa, theRSA of RSwas equal tothe
RSA obtained for PS and much higher than the RSA obtained for SPS3. The
question arises whether this result shows good or bad potential for reducing soil
tare in practice. Considering that Ta directly after treatment RS on relatively wet
claysoilwas 13.2%(w/w, net),andthatabouthalfofthe soiladhered weaklytothe
beet, aTa of 6.6% after cleaning seems feasible. When comparing this value with
the estimated mean soil tare of 7.8% inDutch beetpiles in 1995,we conclude that
practical application of the driven rotary-shoe lifter in a complete sugar beet
harvesting system offers good potential to lift beet under unfavourable conditions,
i.e.on wet clay soil, with relatively low soil tare. The loose-soil tare as a result of
thelifting treatmentswasnotmeasured inthisexperiment. Whiletheloose-soiltare
resulting from beet extraction may be assumed to be 0%, uprooting with a polder
share lifter or a driven rotary-shoe lifter will result in a considerable amount of
loose soil being lifted and fed into the cleaning section of the harvester. Even for
soil that crumbled under stress, Bulich &Kromer (1986) found that increasing the
loose-soil tare results in higher (final) soil tare after conventional mechanical beet
cleaning.Therefore, theamountofloosesoillifted bythesharelifter andthedriven
rotary-shoe lifter maybe expected tonegatively affect the final soiltare, compared
withbeetextraction.
Itwasassumedthatthe lifting kinetics ofthe drivenrotary-shoe lifter resemble that
ofextractiontreatment SPS3toacertain extendbecause ofthemoreorlessvertical
lifting motion, the high vertical acceleration and the possible rotation of the beet
round its longitudinal axis due to the one-sided, sliding impact of the shoes.
Therefore, low Ta and weak RSA were expected. It was found, however, that
treatment RS resulted in a somewhat higher Ta and much stronger soil adherence,
compared with treatment SPS3. A possible explanation for this result is that the
lifting motionsoftreatment SPS3andRSmaybe similar,buttheyaregeneratedby
different external force systems. In treatment SPS3, the pulling force acts on the
beet and, therefore, all soil round the beet is indirectly loaded via beet
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displacement. In treatment RS,part of the soil around the beet, i.e.in between the
shoes and the beet surface, may be compressed before the shoes reach the beet
surface. This part of the soil may exhibit an increase in soil adherence due to
compaction andplastication, therefore. However, alargepart ofthe soilaround the
beet may be loaded indirectly via beet displacement, and will react in the same
mannertohighvertical acceleration andbeetrotation asfor treatment SPS3:lowTa
andweakRSA.
Proper determination of the 'natural' relationship between RSA and Ta prior to
uprooting isnecessarytorevealthetrue effect ofuprooting onthe soil surrounding
the beet in situ. Based on the assumption, that the combinations of RSA and Ta,
found for thevarious extraction treatments,produce areasonable approximation of
this 'virgin' soil adherence curve,we conclude that thetreatments PS andRS cause
an increase in RSA, compared with the situation prior to uprooting, due to
compaction and plastication of the soil. However, the extraction treatments,
particularly the more aggressive variants, may have been much more effective in
producingweakly-adhering-soilthanthe 'standard' cleaningtreatment onwhichthe
RSA is based. Consequently, the RSA prior to uprooting is likely to be
underestimated for Ta levels below ca 50% (found for treatment R). Therefore,
conclusive proof of an increase in RSA by treatment RS, compared with the RSA
prior to uprooting, has not been established. The best approximation of the RSA
prior to uprooting, at lowTa levels, ispossibly obtained by measuring RSAand Ta
after repeated 'standard' cleaning ofbeet that are carefully dug out of the soil with
minimal soildisturbance (treatment R),similartotheexperiments of Green(1957).
Investigation ofthisprocedure isrecommended for future field experiments.
Theeffect ofuprooting methodsonthe soil surrounding thebeet insitucanalsobe
approached theoretically by analysing stresses and strains in the soil during
uprooting, invarious soil-beet-lifter systems (Chapter 5).Inatheoretical approach,
the use of the empirical parameter RSA is avoided and soil adherence is to be
characterisedbyanumberofintrinsic soilcharacteristics.
4.2.6 Conclusions
Comparedwiththeuprooting qualityofaconventional drivenpolder sharelifter on
humidclaysoil:
- Theadhering-soiltareafter quickextractionwithasmall-pitch-spiral motionwas
reducedbyafactor 3.8 under relatively dryand a factor 6.2 under relativelywet
soil conditions. The relative soil adherence was reduced by a factor 1.5, when
compared atthesamelevelofadhering-soiltare.Themeanduglosses(1%)were
a factor 3 higher, but still low compared with the usual dug losses after a
complete harvesting process (2-3%). Superficial beet damage (0.1 cm beet")
was a factor 50 lower. The expected surface losses were unacceptably high
(12.3%) duetothe occurrence of crown fracture, probably caused bythetypeof
grabberused;
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- Theadhering-soiltareafter lifting withadrivenrotary-shoe lifter wasreducedby
a factor 3.7, irrespective of the wetness of the soil. The relative soil adherence
was not different, when compared at the same level of adhering-soil tare. The
mean dug losses (1%) were a factor 3 higher, but still low compared with the
usual dug losses after a complete harvesting process (2-3%). Superficial beet
damage(1.4cm beet")wasafactor 3.4 lower.
Though the lifting motions and vertical lifting accelerations of quick, small-pitchspiral extraction and lifting by a driven rotary-shoe lifter show some similarity,
these treatments did not result in a similar combination of adhering-soil tare and
soiladherence,possiblyduetodifferences intheexternalloadingsystem.
The driven rotary-shoe lifter, built in a complete sugar beet harvesting system,
offers goodpotentialtoreduce soiltareonwetclaysoil.
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Appendix 4.2.1 Statisticalanalysisofdataonadhering-soiltare
Thestatisticalmodel fortheexpectedln(Ta) ofindividualbeetwas:
E \n(Ta) =C+F„, +(a +Fa ^ (Am -Am) +b(\n(Ss) -ln(Ss)) + Fs,

Description andestimatedvaluesandstandarderrorsfortheparametersinthemodelfor\n(T„).
Parameter
Description
Estimate
se )
C

Constant

3.803

0.054

Fu,

factor fortreatmentR
factor fortreatmentNS3
factor for treatment SPS3
factor fortreatmentPS
factor fortreatmentRS

0.000
0.756
2.008
0.504
1.809

0.062

Am

differential soilmoisturecontent
coefficient for Am

0.071

0.015

weightedmeanofAw

-0.890

interactionfactor fortreatmentRandAm
interaction factor fortreatmentNS3andAm
interaction factor for treatment SPS3andAm
interaction factor for treatmentPSandAm
interaction factor for treatmentRSandAm

0.000
-0.025
-0.033
0.022
0.017

0.021

0.695

0.053

Am

ln(&)

In(specific beet-soilcontactarea)

b

coefficient for]n(Ss)

HSs)

weightedmeanofln(Ss)

Fsh

0.942
2

factor fornormalbeetshape )
factor for fanged beetshape

0.000
0.179

0.043

) Thestandarderrorsoffactor valuesrefer tothestandarderrorof differences.
) The effect of the number of taproots onTa appeared to be significant only between one tail and
morethan onetailperbeet (P< 0.05).Therefore, thispredictor wasintroduced intothemodel as
thefactor 'shape'havingthevalues 'normal' and 'fanged'.

2
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Appendix 4.2.2 Statisticalanalysisofdataonrelative soiladherence
Thestatistical modelfortheexpected ln(RSA) ofindividual beetwas:

Eln(RSA)=C+Fupl+a(\n(TJ-ln(rj) +b((ln(Ta)Y - (ln(rj)2)
Descriptionandestimatedvaluesandstandarderrorsfortheparametersinthemodelfor ln(ra).
Parameter
Description
istimate
C

constant
2

1.197

0.026

0.000
0.399
0.454

0.045

0.069

Fupt

factor fortreatment EXTR )
factor fortreatment PS
factor fortreatmentRS

HTa)

In(adhering-soiltare)

a

coefficient for ln(ra)

-0.520

HTa)

weightedmeanof\n(Ta)

2.722

(HTa)f

(In(adhering-soiltare))2

b

coefficient for(ln(7V))2

0.045

(HTJf

weightedmeanof(ln(7V))2

8.488

) Thestandard errorsoffactor valuesrefer tothe standard errorof differences.
) Forthe analysis ofthe data onRSA,the uprootingtreatments R,NS3 and SPS3werepooled toa
newtreatment EXTR(Extraction).
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CHAPTER5
Soil dynamical analysis of the origination of soil tare during
uprooting ofsugarbeet

5.1Abstract
High soil tare of sugar beet on wet clay soil after uprooting with share lifters is
usually attributed to the fact that the soilbecomes sticky dueto mechanical impact
during uprooting. Results of field experiments have shown good potential for
obtaining low soiltare of sugarbeet onwetclay soilbybeet extraction with ahigh
average vertical acceleration and a spiral extraction path with a small pitch. The
objective of this research was to provide models for soil-beet-lifter systems and
simulate someoftheobserved effects oftheuprooting method on soiltare and soil
adherence.Astherootsystemturnedouttoplayanimportantroleintheorigination
ofsoiltare,awayofmodellingtheroot systemwaspartofthestudy.Aconstitutive
soilmodel,assumingelastic-perfectly-plastic soilbehaviour,wasusedasabasis for
modelling soil-beet-lifter systemvariants, including beet with andwithout rootlets,
uprooting by extraction, by rotation and by extrusion and uprooting with low and
high vertical acceleration. The origination of soil tare is presented on the basis of
the calculated zoneofinitial soilfailure during extraction. Expected soil adherence
is discussed in relation to the stress state of the soil. The calculated effects of the
methods of uprooting and of the vertical acceleration of uprooting on initial soil
failure and stress state of the soil agreed well with experimental results in a
qualitativeway.
Keywords: soiltare,soiladherence,sugarbeetlifting, soildynamics
5.2 Introduction
Theamountofsoiladheringtosugarbeetafter harvestintheNetherlands shouldbe
reduced to lower the increasing cost of disposal and to prevent possible negative
effects ontheenvironment. Mostofthecurrentharvesting systemsarevery similar:
high capacity machines with shares to lift the sugar beet and various types of
mechanical systems to clean the beet. Usually, the soil tare does not vary much
betweenthese systems,but depends mainlyonsoiltype and soilmoisture condition
(Duval, 1988; Brunotte et al, 1993), characteristics of the beet (Gemtos, 1979;
Wevers, 1980; Bouma & Cappon, 1988) and the skill of the machine-operator to
properly adjust the machine to the prevailing harvesting conditions (Brinkmann,
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1986b). The highest soil tare usually occurs on heavy, wet soils, in sugar beet lots
with a low mean beet weight. Furthermore, when machinery is adjusted such that
the beet are treated very gently, the incidence of beet injuries is very low but the
soiltareishigh(Ditges, 1990).
For harvesting systems with share lifters, operating in wet clay soil, the adheringsoiltareisroughly 100%(wAv, net)attheendoftheuprootingphase(Ditges,1990)
and may be up to 55% at the end of the harvesting process. The high soil tare
figures on wet clay soils are attributed to the fact that the soil around the beet
becomes stickyduetomechanical impact duringuprooting and,thereafter, adheres
strongly to the beet (Green, 1957). This deformation of soil in a wet state (soil
plastication)results inaloweffectiveness ofcleaning systems (Green, 1956,1957).
In fact, the mechanical impact during cleaning mayresult in further plastication of
the adhering soil. Thus, drastic improvement in the cleaning effectiveness of
conventional harvestersisdifficult toachievewithout increasing the aggressiveness
ofcleaningand,therebyincreasing damagetothebeet.
The best potential for reducing soil tare by improvement of harvesting systems on
wet clay soil turns up during the uprooting phase, when the soil is not yet
plasticated. Vermeulen(1995) concluded thatthe objectives ofuprooting shouldbe
twofold:
- Minimisingthequantityofadheringsoildirectlyafter uprooting;
- Prevention of the soil being plasticated during uprooting, to ensure a good
potential for further cleaning.
Field experiments showed that themethod ofuprooting,including the accelerations
during uprooting, might have considerable effect on adhering-soil tare and soil
adherence after uprooting. Potentially, uprooting of beet by extraction from wet
claysoil,resultsinaloweradhering-soiltarethanuprooting byconventional lifters.
Theformer techniquedidnot increasebeet lossesduetorootbreakage (Strooker&
DeWidt, 1957;Strooker, 1960, 1962;Schuh, 1989;Schuh&Hohn, 1991;Voesten,
1993; Vermeulen, 1995, 1998). Extraction with a combined upward and rotating
motion results in lower soil tare than extraction with a straight upward motion
(Voesten, 1993; Vermeulen et ah, 1997). Also, increasing the acceleration of
extraction decreases soil tare (Vermeulen etal, 1997).The same authors reported
that the relative soil adherence, defined as the mass of soil adhering after a
'standard' cleaning treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil
adhering before this treatment, depends mainly on the adhering-soil tare itself: the
relative soil adherence increases exponentially with decreasing adhering-soil tare.
When consideringbeet withthe sameadhering-soil tare,therelative soil adherence
of beet that were uprooted by different extraction motions was equal, but the
relative soil adherence of extracted beet was lower than that of conventionallyuprootedbeet(Vermeulen, 1998).
Theobjective ofthepresentstudywastoprovide atheoreticalbackground tomodel
some of the soil-beet-lifter systems used infieldexperiments on wet clay soil, and
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to simulate the effects of uprooting method and uprooting acceleration on soil tare
and soil adherence. In agreement with the suggestions of Gemtos (1979), it became
evident during the first simulations that the root system of the sugar beet is a very
important factor in the origination of soil tare. Therefore, simulation of the effect of
the root system on soil tare was included in the study.
5.3 Materials and methods

Outline of method
Differences in adhering-soil tare and soil adherence, found for different root
systems, methods of uprooting and uprooting accelerations, are caused by
differences in the reaction of the soil around the beet to the external loads applied
during uprooting. Therefore, a model describing the reaction of soil to external
loads was adopted to simulate the behaviour of the soil around the beet. Differences
in amount of adhering-soil tare between treatments were indicated by the distance
between the calculated zone of initial soil failure and the beet surface. The relative
soil adherence, being an empirical parameter, can not be calculated by the model.
As soil adherence is affected by the stress state of the soil, some indication of the
soil adherence after uprooting can be given, based on the stress state during
uprooting.
Investigated soil-beet-lifter systems
A number of beet-uprooting systems (Table 5.1) were mutually compared, all on
wet clay soil, to investigate the effect of the root system, the uprooting method and
the uprooting acceleration on the amount of adhering soil, and soil adherence.
Modelling of the soil-beet-lifter system and soil behaviour
The behaviour of soil as a result of external loads is basically described by
relationships between stress and strain of the soil. For short duration loads and large
deformations or fracture of the soil, such as during uprooting of sugar beet, various
types of stress-strain relationships are needed to simulate the behaviour of the soil.
In soil dynamics, sets of relationships between stress and strain of soil are usually
described in so-called constitutive models, formulated through mathematical
equations, describing various kinds of ideal material response. Several constitutive
models exist, varying in complexity and field of application. The most commonly
used constitutive model is the Mohr-Coulomb model, assuming elastic soil
behaviour until the soil fails in shear, and perfectly plastic behaviour after initial
failure. The Mohr-Coulomb model was also selected for the uprooting problem
because it is known to be robust, well suited to simulate soil behaviour for a broad
range of soils and load systems and based on parameters that are known for some
agricultural soils.
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Table 5.1.Beet-lifter systems used to investigate the effect of root system, method of uprooting
and acceleration ofuprooting on adhering-soiltare and soiladherence.
Lifter system
Effect of
Beet variants
Root system

without rootlets
mediumrootlet density ')
highrootlet density2)

extraction; low acceleration
extraction; low acceleration
extraction; low acceleration

Method of
uprooting

highrootlet density
typicalrootlet pattern at 8cmdepth

extraction; low acceleration
rotation; low acceleration
extrusion; low acceleration

highrootlet density
Acceleration of
uprooting

highrootlet density
highrootiet density

extraction; low acceleration
extraction; highacceleration )

) Comparable to the density of rootlets, typically occurring in a vertical plane through the beet
center andperpendicular toaverticalplanethrough thebeet grooves.
) Comparable to the density of rootlets, typically occurring in a vertical plane through the beet
grooves.
3
) Aconstant vertical acceleration of 29.4ms"2.

PLAXIS, a geotechnical computer program (Brinkgreve &Vermeer, 1994, 1998),
was chosen to perform the calculations for the analysis of the uprooting process.
The computational program PLAXIS has been developed, originally by the Delft
University of Technology in the Netherlands, as a finite element package,
specifically intended for the analysis of deformation and stability in geotechnical
engineering.PLAXISwas selectedbecause itwasreadilyavailable andbecausethe
programhasthebasicfeatures neededtoanalysetheuprootingprocess.Thesebasic
features are: support of the Mohr-Coulomb constitutive model, extended with
equationstoincludetensilefailure ofthesoil;thepossibilitytodefine thegeometric
outline and the material characteristics of a beet, standing in the soil; a choice of
loading methods suited to simulate various uprooting methods; the possibility to
simulate accelerations. The sign convention used for soil stresses in PLAXIS is
positivefor tensile stressandnegativefor compressivestress.
Basically, the Mohr-Coulomb model requires two elasticity parameters, Young's
modulus of elasticity (£) and Poisson's ratio (v), and three plasticity parameters,
cohesion (c),angleofinternal friction (0)andangleofdilatancy(v|/).
The Mohr-Coulomb failure condition is an extension of Coulomb s friction law to
general statesofstress.Infact, thiscondition ensuresthatCoulomb's friction lawis
obeyed inanyplane within a continuum. The Mohr-Coulomb failure condition can
conveniently be formulated in terms of principal stresses (o>, C£, and 05) and
involvesthreeyield functions:
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fi =V2 \C2 - Oi|+Vi (02 + Oi)sin Q-ccos <p
£2 =Vi |oi - o>| +'A (oj + oi) sin 0-ccos 0
f3 =Vi \oi- O2I +14 (07+ Oi)sin ^-ccos 0
During the uprooting of a sugar beet, also tensile stress will develop in the soil,
which is not usual in foundation engineering problems, for which the MohrCoulomb model is developed. It is known that the Mohr-Coulomb model
overpredicts thetensile strength ofhighly cohesive soils,such asawet,heavyclay.
To overcome this limitation, a so-called tension cut-off is available in PLAXIS as
an advanced option. By activating the tension cut-off, a sixth parameter, the
allowable tensile strength (0?) is added to the Mohr-Coulomb model and three
additional (tensile) failure functions areintroduced:
U= Oi - ot
f5 = 05- a,
U= Oi - Gt
All yield functions together can be represented as a failure surface in the space of
principal stresses. For the case that <p = 0 and ot >0, the failure surface has the
shape of a hexagonal cylindrical prism, the so-called Tresca yield surface (Figure
5.1).

Figure 5.1.Tresca failure surface inthe space ofprincipal stresses (<T/,02, <7j)with tension cut-off
ata,.
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Inputofbasicsoilcharacteristics
Thesimulationsofbeetuprooting wereperformed using aWageningen, moderately
heavy silty clay loam in a wet condition, for which most input parameters for
PLAXIS were known (zone 00 in Table 5.3). Core samples of this soilwere taken
in October 1985 in a field of mature sugar beet (Dawidowski & Koolen, 1987).
Withthesesamples,standard quicktriaxial testswererunataninitial watertension
of 3kPa, a 05of 200 kPa, a vertical strain rate of 0.02 s",to a maximum vertical
strain of 0.45. Initial air-filled pore space was 5%.Barneveld (1994) derived from
the measured stress-strain curve E and v values by applying Boyle's law to the
entrapped air.Theangleofinternalfriction ofthesoil,</>,waszero.Thecohesion,c,
was derived from themeasured shear strength. Dilatancywas assumed tobe absent
at these large strains. The tensile strength of the soil was estimated to be ot =
0.25 *c (kPa). As all input parameters are obtained from undrained tests on wet
field samples, the values relate to total stress and not to effective stress. Also in
PLAXIS, total stress was analysed by choosing drained soil for the calculations,
implying that the generation of additional hydrostatic pressure in PLAXIS was
prevented.
Inputofbeetcharacteristics
The root system of a solitary sugar beet, as described by Kutschera (1960), was
assumed to be atypical example ofthe root system of sugar beet. The soil and the
rootsystemwereconsidered upto50-cmdepthandupto60-cmleft andrightofthe
beetcenter(Figure 5.2,top).Theinfluence oftheroot systemsofneighbouringbeet
was neglected. Most of the rootlets emerge from the beet grooves of the tap root
(the pear-shaped sugar beet), and form a dense network in the top soil around the
beet, up to about 30 cm from the beet centre. From the lower end of the taproot,
lateral roots branch off and grow into deeper soil layers. All roots, except the tap
root are further referred to as rootlets. Based on visual examination of the rootlet
pattern,thetotalvolume ofsoilunderconsideration wasdivided intoeight zonesof
assumed uniform rootlet-length-density (RLD, i.e. the total length of rootlets per
unit of soil volume (cm cm")). The RLD and, therefore, the mechanical
characteristics differed betweenthezones(Figure5.2).
The soil-beet-lifter systems for uprooting by extraction and extrusion were
considered in two vertical cross sections: in planes through the beet grooves, and
perpendicular to the plane through the beet grooves. The system for uprooting by
rotation was considered in a horizontal cross-section at a depth of 8cm below the
soil surface. Asnodescription ofthe shape oftheroot systemin ahorizontal plane
wasavailable,aschematic shapewasassumed(Figure 5.2,bottom).
The increase in cohesion, Ac (kPa), and the increase in tensile strength, A(7t (kPa),
of the soil due to rootlets were estimated for the various soil zones of equal rootlength-density. The average rootlet diameter and the associated tensile strength of
the beet rootlets were estimated for each zone. To simplify the assessment, the
following assumptionsweremade:
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- Thecontribution oftherootletstothecohesionandthetensile strengthofthesoil
isuniform andisotropic innature;
- Noslidingofrootletsthroughthesoiloccurs;
- Thestressatwhichrootlets fail inshearisequaltothestressatwhichtheyfail in
tension,implyingthatAc=Ac,.

Distancefrombeet(cm)
20

30

40

Boundary of
rootlet zones

CD
CD

cn
i i
UD
1 1
1 1

Zonesof
equalRLD
00
11
12
13
14
15
16

Figure 5.2. The root system of sugar beet in the vertical plane, according to Kutschera (1960),
including boundaries of projected zones of assumed equal rootlet-length-density (top), and the
assumed geometric outline ofthe root system inthe horizontal plane, at a depth of 8cm below the
soil surface, visualised byzones ofequalroot-length-density (bottom).
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Windt (1995) reported that the RLD in the topsoil layer (0-20 cm) is about 3 (cm
cm" ). On the basis of this figure, we assumed that the RLD close to the beet
grooves is 6and decreases with increasing distance from the beet grooves to a value
of 0 for non-rooted soil. The RLD found below 30-cm depth was about 0.35. We
assumed that the number of rootlets contributing to the cohesion and the tensile
strength of the soil isRLD/3 per cm , due to the three principal directions of rootlet
growth in the 3-dimensional space.
Windt (1995) also reported that the mean diameter (dr) of rootlets in the soil layer
of 0to 30-cm depth was 0.25 (mm),which coincides with a cross sectional area (Sr)
of about 0.05 (mm ). Below 30-cm depth, drwas 0.37, on average. We assumed
that the diameter of the rootlets in the soil layer of 0to 30-cm depth is 0.40 close to
the beet and tapers off to a diameter of 0.15 atthe end of the rootlet.
Gemtos (1979) expressed the tensile strength of rootlets of the sugar beet as a
function oftheir cross-sectional area:
ln(10" 3 * Oirootiet) = 1.74 - 0 . 2 7 * ln(SV)

(5.1)

where: a,rootiet= tensile strength of the rootlet (kPa).
Sr= cross-sectional area of the rootlet (mm ).
In Gemtos' experiments, the smallest rootlets were in the order of 1mm in diameter,
for which the tensile strength is 6,080 kPa, according to equation (5.1). Using
equation (5.1) for rootlets with a diameter smaller than 1 mm results in
unrealistically high tensile strength values. Therefore, we estimated that rootlets
with a diameter equal or smaller than 1 mm exhibit a constant tensile strength,
Otrootlet,of 6,000 kPa. This estimate is high, compared with the tensile strengths of
small roots of sunflower seedlings (700 kPa), leek seedlings (1,600-3,000 kPa) and
wheat seedlings (2,200-5,700 kPa), reported by Ennos (1989, 1990, 1991), but low,
compared with the tensile strength of tree roots (10,000-70,000 kPa) reported by
Glinski & Lipiec (1990) and Cofie (2001).
The increases in cohesion, Ac, and in tensile strength, ACT,,of the soil (Table 5.2)
were calculated for each soil zone, indicated in Figure 5.2, as:
Ac = ACT,= 10* (RLD/3) *Fr (kPa)

(5.2)

in which: Fr =Force at which arootlet fails in tension,
calculated as:Fr = c,rootlet*Sr * 10" (N)
The mechanical characteristics of the sugar beet itself were entered into PLAXIS
just as was done for the soil. The mechanical characteristics of the beet show a
large variation, partly due to the fact that the inner parts have less strength than the
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Table 5.2. Summary of the characteristics of the root system of sugar beet and of the calculated
additional cohesion andrealtensile strength ofthe soil.
Zone
RLD
Fr
dr
Sr
Ac (=Acr,)
Otrootlet
(cmcm"3)
(mm)
(mm2)
(N)
(kPa)
(kPa)
00
11
12
13
14
15
16
20')

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
0.35

-

-

-

-

0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.35
0.40
0.37

0.018
0.031
0.049
0.071
0.096
0.126
0.108

6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000

0.11
0.19
0.29
0.42
0.58
0.75
0.65

0
3
13
30
56
96
151
7

RLD =root-length-density;dr= diameter of rootlets;Sr= cross-sectional area of rootlets; a,rootiet=
tensile strength of rootlets; Fr =tensile failure force of rootlets; Ac= additional cohesion due to
rootlets;Ad =additional tensile strength duetorootlets.
) >30cmbelow thesoil surface.

outerparts(Gemtos, 1979; Miller, 1982).However,for thecalculations inPLAXIS,
equal characteristics wereassumed for thewholebeet,based onreportedvalues for
the lower endofthebeet. Reported values for the tensile strength varyfrom 600to
2,800 kPa (Gemtos, 1979; Miller, 1982, 1984). A tensile strength of 2,000 kPa,
reported to be a typical value for the lower beet end (Miller, 1982),was taken for
thecalculations.
Assuming that the angle of internal friction, <p, is zero for beet material, the
cohesion was taken to be equal to the shear strength of sugar beet. Reported shear
strengthsvaryfrom 300to 1,480 kPa(Vukov, 1972;Gemtos, 1979;Alizadeh, 1985;
Smed, 1998). A relatively high value of 1,000 kPa was taken for the PLAXIS
calculations,consideringthat:
- Theoretically,theshearstrength shouldbeatleast0.5 * at;
- Theshear strength tendstoincreasewithdecreasing fractured surface diameter;
- Measured shear strength values are always lower than real valuesbecause ofthe
advancingnatureoftheshearingprocess.
Valuesreported forYoung'smodulusvaryfrom 6,400 to 14,000kPa(Miller, 1982;
Gemtos, 1979;Bieluga &Bzowska-Bakalarz, 1980;Alizadeh, 1985;Vukov, 1977).
Forthecalculations,anaverage value of 10,000kPawas adopted. Alizadeh (1985)
reported that Poisson's ratio for sugar beet tissue is 0.39. The angle of dilatancy
was assumed to be zero. A summary of the input parameters of non-rooted soil,
rooted soil and sugar beet, used for the calculations in PLAXIS, is presented in
Table5.3.
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Inputfor simulating uprooting methods and acceleration
The three investigated uprooting methods were extraction, rotation and extrusion,
being simulations of the following practical uprooting methods:
- Grab the beet crown, using beet pliers, and pull the beet straight up (extraction);
- Grab the beet crown, using beet pliers, and rotate the beet in the horizontal plane
(rotation; to be followed by extraction);
- Lift the beet by using a share lifter (extrusion). Close simulation of a share lifter
requires a complicated, three-dimensional geometric set-up. In this study, the
share lifter was simulated by a simple geometric set-up: a cylindrical ring in the
soil around the beet, that squeezes the beet out of the soil when the ring is
contracted.
The uprooting methods were simulated in PLAXIS by imposing prescribed
displacements on the beet or on the squeeze ring, typical for the uprooting method.
The prescribed displacements result in the set-up of reaction stress in the soil,
which develops in the course of the model calculations.
The input in PLAXIS of the mechanical characteristics of the squeeze ring, 70 mm
high and 10 mm thick, consisted of the axial stiffness and the flexural rigidity,
which were estimated such, that a rigid ring was simulated.
Accelerated extraction (a - 29A m s*) was simulated pseudo-dynamically by
increasing the value of gravity in the model from \g to 4g.

Table 5.3.Inputdata ofsoil andbeet,used for simulation oftheuprooting ofbeet ) ).
E
Zone
CR
V
(T,R
* 33
(kPa)
(kPa)
(Mgm)
(kPa)
Beet

00
11
12
13
14
15
16
20

1000

2000

82
85
95
112
138
178
233
89

20
23
33
50
76
116
171
27

10000
2200
2200
2200
2200
2200
2200
2200
2200

0.39
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.45

1.000
1.874
1.874
1.874
1.874
1.874
1.874
1.874
1.874

') For all zones: angle of internal friction (0) = 0°; angle of dilatancy ty) = 0°; saturated water
permeability ( T ) = 1mday"';simulations were performed for drained conditions.
) CR =real cohesion; CUR =real tensile strength; E = Young's modulus (stiffness); v = Poisson's
ratio (pseudo-elasticity constant); yh= wet bulk density; Ko = ratio of horizontal stress to
vertical stress.
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Meshgeneration, calculations andoutput
A medium mesh coarseness, 15 nodes per element, and an automatic calculation
step sizeprocedure were selected for thefiniteelement calculations. For extraction
and extrusion, considered in a vertical plane, an axi-symmetric geometric set-up
was chosen. The initial stresses in the soil, due to the mass of the soil, were
generated by the Koprocedure. For rotation, considered in a horizontal plane, a
plane strain geometric set-up was adopted, and gravity was disabled, resulting in
zeroinitial stress.Duetothe fact that expecteddeformations arerelativelylarge,an
updatedmeshcalculationtypewaschosen.
The zone of initial failure ofthe soil around thebeet was calculated for a series of
increasing displacement of the beet or the squeeze ring for each uprooting variant.
Fromeachoftheseseriesthedisplacement was selected atwhichthezone of initial
soilfailure becamevisible inthegraphical output ofPLAXIS,throughthe locations
oftheplasticfailurepoints,developedinthesoilaroundthebeet.
The calculation process included the calculation of the stress state and the
displacements ofeachnodalpoint duringtheprescribed displacement ofthebeetor
the squeeze ring.Inthezones of soilfailure, twotypes ofplastic failure points (see
Figure 5.1) indicatedthestressstateofthesoil:
- Plastic Mohr-Coulomb points indicating shear failure, for which the main
principal stressisusuallycompressive(negative);
- Tension cut-off points indicating tensile failure, for which the main principal
stressisusuallytensile.
To give anindication ofthe stress state ofthe soil outside the zones of soil failure,
isobars for the mean principal stress were generated in the graphical output of
PLAXIS.
Qualitativeassessmentofsoiladherence onthebasis ofthestressstateofthesoil
The term soil adherence is used to refer to the ability of the soil particles to stick
together and to stick to the surface of the beet or rootlets, when subjected to
externalloadsandsubsequent deformation. Strong soiladherence isassociatedwith
high plasticity and high adhesion of the soil (Vermeulen, 1995). High plasticity
means that the soil deforms, but does not fracture under external loads (Gill &
VandenBerg, 1967).Highadhesion ofthe soilmeansthat ahigh stressisneededto
separate soil from anothermaterial (Fountaine, 1954;Bowden &Tabor, 1964;Wu,
1982). Major constraints in the quantification of plasticity and adhesion and,
therefore, soiladherence arethatthebehaviour ofthe soil depends onthenature of
the externally applied load andthat soil characteristics may change during loading.
Therefore, several subjects, related to soil adherence, have been approached in an
empirical way. A first subject is the quantification of the sticking of soil to soilengaged tools by the so-called stickiness of the soil (Chancellor, 1994). A second
subject is the quantification of workability limits for tillage, in terms of the soil
moisture content, byrecognising specific behaviour in workability tests. Examples
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aretheAtterberg limits,determined byrecognising the plasticity ofthe soil after a
number of kneading actions and the workability criterion of Perdok & Hendrikse
(1982), determined by specifying a minimum air-permeability after a specific
uni-axial load. Likewise, Vermeulen et al.(1997) quantified the adherence of soil
to a sugar beet bythe relative soil adherence, i.e.the mass of soil adhering after a
'standard' cleaning treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil
adheringbefore thistreatment.
Just before the uprooting of sugar beet, wet clay soil is usually in an aggregated
condition and has no recent loading history. In this study, the focus is on the
observation that such soil behaves differently under compressive stress, compared
withtensilestress.
When subjected to compressive stress,wet clay soil deforms in aplastic way (Gill
& Vanden Berg, 1967), thereby altering its characteristics. Known effects of
compressivenormal stressinwetclaysoil,adjacent toamaterial surface are:
- An increase in soil plasticity (softening or plastication), meaning a decrease of
soil cohesion (Murayama & Hata, 1957) and, probably, a decrease of tensile
strength;
- Asharpdecreaseinair-permeabilityofthesoil(Perdok&Hendrikse, 1982);
- An increase of soil-material adhesion in tangential direction (Sonne, 1953;
Hendrick&Bailey, 1982;Koolen&Kuipers, 1983);
- An increase of soil-material adhesion in normal direction (Fountaine, 1954;
Kalachev, 1974).
When subjected to tensile stress, the soil may easily fracture or separate from the
beet, provided that the soil has such an air-filled pore system,that entryof air into
the soil or low-suction expansion of entrapped air is possible. This observation
agreeswithresults ofstickiness experiments inwetclaysoil,whichshowedthatthe
stickinessundertensilestressisgenerallyverylowbut increases considerablywhen
the clay soil is subjected to compressive stress just before the tensile stress is
applied (Mil'tsev, 1966; Domzal, 1970; Kalachev, 1974; Nikolaeva & Bakhtin,
1975). The changes in characteristics of the soil, due to plastic deformation, may
hamper the removal of soil from a surface to which it adheres. One reason for this
could be that the possibilities for air entry or air expansion are severely restricted.
Therefore, in combination with plastication of the soil, tensile failure would not
result in fracture of the soil any more, but in plastic deformation. Another reason
could be that, independent of the type of loading, failure will always occur in the
soil and not at the interface of beet and soil because the values for tangential and
normal adhesion have become higher than the values for cohesion and tensile
strength,asobservedinexperimentsofFountaine(1954).
Summarising, it was estimated in this study that the strength of adherence of the
soiltothebeetafter uprooting,comparedwiththesituationbefore uprooting,will:
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- Increase when the soil is subjected to compressive stress (in this study: negative
mean principle stress), especially when soil failure (Mohr-Coulomb failure
points) and subsequent plastic deformation (plastication) occurs;
- Remain unchanged when the soil is subjected to tensile stress, even when soil
failure (Tension cut-off points) and subsequent fracture occurs.
5.4 Results

Effect of the root system
Extraction of a (hypothetical) beet without rootlets resulted in a zone of tension cutoff points, and thus a fractured surface, very close to the beet surface (Figure 5.3.a).
Therefore, the expected adhering-soil tare for a beet without rootlets is very low.
The adherence characteristics of the soil, located in between the fractured surface
and the beet surface is expected to be the same as before uprooting, because the
mean principal stress inthe fracture area is slightlypositive (tensile).
Extraction of abeet with a small number of rootlets emerging from the beet surface,
such as in the plane perpendicular to the beet grooves (Figure 5.3.b), also induced a
zone of tension cut-off points, located near the beet surface. Only at the lower end
of the beet, this zone was at some distance of the beet surface. Therefore, the
expected adhering-soil tare is low, but somewhat higher than the soil tare of a beet
without rootlets. Due to the slightly positive mean principal stress in between the
fracture zone and thebeet surface, no changes in soil adherence are tobe expected.
During extraction of a beet with many rootlets emerging form the surface, such as
near the beet grooves (Figure 5.3.c), a zone of tension cut-off points developed
close to the beet surface at the upper and lower end of the beet, but far from the
beet surface at the middle section of the beet. It is to be expected, therefore, that the
adhering-soil tare will be high in this case, compared with the adhering-soil tare of
a beet without rootlets. The mean principal stress between the fracture zone and the
beet surface is positive. Therefore the soil adherence is expected to be equal before
and after uprooting.
Effect of the uprooting method
While beet extraction induced soil failure far from the beet surface, at a depth of 8
cm (Figure 5.4.a), rotation of the beet around its vertical axis induced a tension cutoff zone very close to the surface all around the beet, even near the grooves (Figure
5.4.b). It may be expected, therefore, that beet rotation (before extraction) will
result in very low adhering-soil tare. The soil adherence after rotation is expected to
be comparable to the soil adherence before rotation, because the main principal
stress in the failure zone ispositive (tensile).
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a)Beet without rootlets

b) Beet with rootlets;
planeperpendicular tobeet grooves
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Figure 5.3. Soil failure pattern and mean principal stress, developed during the extraction of beet
withandwithoutrootlets,bothwith low acceleration.
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a)Beetextraction;
planethroughbeetgrooves
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Figure 5.4. Soil failure pattern and mean principal stress, developed during beet extraction, beet
extrusion andbeet rotation,allwith low acceleration.
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Beet extrusion induced azone of soil failure close to the beet surface over the full
length of the beet (Figure 5.4.c), in which both tension cut-off points and plastic
Mohr-Coulomb points occur. The zone of plastic Mohr-Coulomb failure was
located inbetweenthe squeezering andthebeet surface. AsMohr-Coulomb failure
isexpected to causeplastic deformation ofthe soil,without fracture, the soil inthe
Mohr-Coulomb failure zone will notbe separated from the beet, but form adhering
soil. The mean principal stress of all soil inbetween the squeeze ring and the beet
was lower than -300 kPa (Figure 5.4.c, isobar C) and plastic deformation is to be
expected.
Therefore, itmaybeassumedthat the soil inbetween the squeeze ring andthebeet
will adhere stronger to the beet after extrusion than before extrusion. At the lower
and upper end of the beet, a zone of tension cut-off points occurred, which is
situated much closer to the beet surface than in the case of beet extraction.
Therefore, the amount of soil adhering to these beet sections will be low, and the
soil adherence will be the same as before uprooting. It is to be expected that the
overall effect ofbeet extrusion from wet claysoilwillbe less soiltare,but stronger
soiladherence,comparedwithbeetextractionwithlowacceleration.
Effectofverticalaccelerationduringextraction
Compared with the soil failure pattern during beet extraction with low acceleration
(Figure 5.5.a), extraction with a vertical acceleration of 29.4 m s" (Figure 5.5.b)
resulted in zones of tension cut-off points that were located slightly closer to the
beet surface. Therefore, it may be expected that the adhering-soil tare after
accelerated extraction isslightly lowerthan after non-accelerated extraction.Asthe
mean principle stress was positive inboth cases,no effect on the soil adherence is
expected.
5.5Discussion andconclusions
Several simplifications and assumptions were made for the purpose of modelling
the soil-beet-lifter system to calculate the stress distribution and the initial soil
failure zone during the uprooting of sugar beet. Some of them are discussed
hereafter andmayneedtobereconsideredbecauserealitywas oversimplified.
Theassumptionwasmadethatuprootingwasperformed onasolitarybeet.Because
the root system of abeet isusually larger than the space occupied by abeet in the
field, the root systems of neighbouring beet will overlap in reality. Therefore, the
assumed soilzoneswithequalrootlet-length-density mightdiffer considerably from
those assumed in this study. The effect of neighbouring beet on the origination of
soiltaredeservesfurther investigation, therefore.
To model the behaviour of soil interwoven with rootlets, the assumptions were
made that no sliding of rootlets through the soil occurs, that rootlets and soil have
equal elasticity, and that the contribution of the rootlets to cohesion and tensile
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strength are numerically equal. Inreality, rootlets may slide or cut through the soil
and the elasticity of rootlet tissue is usually higher than the elasticity of soil. This
meansthatwhenrooted soilisstretched,therootlets mayslidethroughthe soiland
the soil may fail before the rootlets develop their full strength. Consequently, part
of the soil in between the beet surface and the simulated fracture zone might
actuallyfracture duringextractionbut stilladheretothebeetthrough intactrootlets.
During beet extraction experiments, the adherence of soil aggregates to the beet
through intactrootletswasactuallyobserved.
One of the basic assumptions in soil dynamic calculations is isotropy, i.e. the
uniformity ofthecharacteristics of soilandrootlets in space.Inreality, soilmaybe
aggregated and rootlets are locally active and may vary in diameter and strength.
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Figure 5.5. Soil failure pattern and mean principal stress, developed during beet extraction with
lowacceleration andwithan acceleration of29.4m s".
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The assumption of isotropy may be reasonable when soil fails in shear, under
compressive load, because compressive loads tend to homogenise the soil.
However, when soil fails in tension, the non-uniformity of soil might play an
important role because failure and fracture will occur at locations with the lowest
tensile strength, i.e. in between aggregates and at locations with relatively few
rootlets.Itistobe expected, therefore, that the fractured surface inthe soil ismore
irregular than simulated in PLAXIS. When soil is aggregated, the inter-aggregate
tensile strength and cohesion may be much lower than the values derived from
laboratory tests. Therefore, it is to be expected that the contribution of the root
system to the characteristics of the soil is relatively more prominent in aggregated
soil than in non-aggregated soil, which may increase the potential adhering-soil
tare. Theoretically, the soil characteristics near the beet surface might be affected
during the growing period, due to the increasing volume of the beet. This
phenomenonwasnotreflected inthemodelinputbecausenoquantitative datawere
available.Thepossible effect ofbeetgrowthonthesoilcharacteristics nearthebeet
surface deserves further investigation, possibly by simulating beet growth in
PLAXIS.
A single stress-strain relationship is used, assuming perfectly-plastic soil
deformation after initial soil failure. This assumption implies that the failure stress
is maintained after initial soil failure. With increasing vertical displacement of the
beet during extraction, the volume of soil that failed increases and, therefore, also
the calculated total extraction force continuously increases. As the
force-displacement relationship during beet extraction was measured in field
experiments, arough check on the correctness of the calculated extraction force is
possible by comparing measured and calculated forces. The measured extraction
force shows a clear maximum value at a certain displacement, contrary to the
calculated extraction force. At displacements larger than the displacement at the
peak of the measured extraction force, the calculated extraction force is
unrealistically high compared with the measured force. This discrepancy can be
explainedbythefact that, inreality,thestress levelinthesoiladjacent toacrackis
reduced from the leveloffailure stresstozeroduring fracture, therebyreducingthe
total extraction force. Therefore, the elastic-perfectly-plastic stress-strain
relationship may be realistic for the behaviour of soil after plastic Mohr-Coulomb
failure,butitistotallyunrealisticwhenthesoilfractures after tensile failure. Dueto
this shortcoming in the model, it was not possible to check the correctness of the
estimations of strength characteristics of soil and rootlets by comparison of the
measuredandthecalculated totalextraction force.
Theapplication inPLAXISofastress-strain relationship,inwhichthefailure stress
is improperly maintained after tensile failure, also means that the calculations will
become less accurate when the number of tension cut-off points increases. Due to
theincreasing number ofnodeswithanincorrect stress state,thetotal stresspattern
in the soil will be increasingly influenced and, consequently, the prediction of the
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location of the next failure point will be less accurate. Though the results of the
PLAXIS calculations presented in this studypertain to the minimum displacement
atwhichtheshapeoftheinitial failure zonebecame evident,the shapemayalready
havebeen influenced bytheoccurrence oftension cut-off points.Thepossibilityto
adapt the constitutive soil model, such that a reduction of the stress to a very low
leveloccursafter fracture ofthesoil,shouldbeexplored.
Thethree-dimensional lifting path of abeet canbe described realistically inatwodimensional calculation model, such as the PLAXIS version used, when the
geometric outline and the lifting path is symmetric in at least one cross-sectional
plane. Thus, the uprooting variants 'extraction' and 'rotation', could be simulated
byprescribing a displacement in an axi-symmetric and in a plane strain geometric
set-up, respectively. The displacements during lifting with a polder share are not
symmetric inanyplane.Therefore, theactionofthepolder sharewas approximated
inthis studybythe symmetric 'extrusion' variant. The approximation of thepolder
sharebyasqueezeringdemonstratestheprincipal differences in stateof stressand
failure of the soil during extraction, rotation and lifting with a polder share.
However, amore realistic approximation ofuprooting by apolder share, including
the forward motion ofthe share andtheresulting beet motion,requires theuse ofa
three-dimensional model. Also for simulation of a spiral lifting motion, a threedimensionalmodelisrequired.
On the basis of the discussion, the soil-beet-lifter models may be improved on
several points. However, despite the shortcomings, the simplifications and the
assumptions made, the qualitatively-described effects of uprooting method and
extraction acceleration on adhering-soil tare and soil adherence agreed well with
theresultsfound infield experiments.Itmaybeconcluded from theanalysisthat:
- Rootletsplayanimportantroleintheorigination ofadhering-soiltareinwetclay
becausetheyreinforce thesoilaroundthebeet;
- Beet rotation was the most effective method to induce a zone of tensile soil
failure close to the beet surface, which is conducive to achieving low adheringsoiltare,comparedwithbeet extrusion;
- Compressive failure, and subsequent soilplastication of wet clay soil, occurs in
between a share lifter andthebeet, which mayexplain the strong soil adherence
following share lifting, compared with beet extraction, as was observed in field
experiments.
Modelling ofthe soil-beet-lifter systemscanbe ahelpful tooltoquickly investigate
the effect ofnumerousbeet shapes,root systemcharacteristics, uprootingmethods,
uprooting accelerations and soilconditions on soiltare and soil adherence, inorder
toselectpromising objects for field experiments.
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General discussion
Sticky behaviour of soil, as a result of externally-applied pressure, is generally
recognised asthe cause of high soiltare after harvesting sugar beet out ofwet clay
soil. Notably, sticky soil causes conventional mechanical beet cleaning systems to
be ineffective. Aiming at a reduction of soil tare, this thesis focuses on
opportunities to uproot beet such that further cleaning becomes easier or even
superfluous. A thorough characterisation and understanding of the sugar beet
uprooting process, including the quality of uprooting, is necessary to identify
opportunities for such improvement of uprooting. Aimed at upgrading knowledge
inthisfield, theresearch described inthisthesis includedareview of literature,the
development of research tools, field research and modelling of sugar beet
uprooting. The discussion in this chapter deals with the coherence of this work,
assessment ofthe quality ofuprooting, effect of characteristics of soil and of beet,
effect of uprooting methods, including analysis of the uprooting process, practical
implicationsandresearchopportunities.
6.1 Coherenceoftheinvestigations
Based onreportedly low soiltareandrelativelyweak soil adherence following beet
extraction on wet clay soil, the work in this thesis started with field
experimentation, aimed at optimising the lifting path andthe extraction kinetics.A
mobile pulling rig, capable of executing beet extraction and monitoring the path
and the kinetics of the extraction motion was built for this purpose. Many
characteristics of soil and individual beet were determined, which permitted
investigation of their effect on the quality of uprooting, thereby contributing to
understanding of the uprooting process. A method was developed to characterise
the strength of adherence of the soil to the beet surface, as a new characteristic of
thequalityofuprooting.Verylowadhering-soiltarewaspossiblebyextractingbeet
with a quick, small-pitch-spiral motion. The observed increase in soil adherence
with decreasing ahering-soil tare, following beet extraction, led to the conclusion
that the soil adherence prior to uprooting was causing thisphenomenon. Itbecame
also clear that characteristics of soil and beet, other than those measured in the
experiment, should be identified to explain observed differences in soil tare
betweenyears.Inthesecond experiment, themostinteresting extractiontreatments,
conventional share lifting and lifting with a driven rotary-shoe lifter were
investigated and compared. The driven rotary-shoe lifter was included because its
lifting pathandlifting kineticsare,toacertainextend, similartoquick, small-pitchspiral extraction, but application in practice is much easier. Quick, small-pitch95
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spiral extraction and lifting with the driven rotary-shoe lifter resulted in relatively
low adhering-soil tare, compared with conventional lifting. All treatments again
resulted in the general trend of increasing soil adherence as the adhering-soil tare
decreases.However,whencomparedatthesamelevelofadhering-soil tare,thesoil
adheredrelatively stronglyafter lifting withthetwopractical lifters, compared with
quick, small-pitch-spiral extraction.
Explanation oftheeffects oftheuprooting treatments onadhering-soil tareandsoil
adherence, as observed in the two field experiments, required consideration of the
behaviour of soil during uprooting in terms of loosening, compaction and
plastication. Astepforward inunderstandingthebehaviour ofsoilduringuprooting
has been the modelling of the soil-beet-lifter systems and the simulation of the
initial stages of uprooting, using PLAXIS (Chapter 5). The situation prior to
uprooting was described quantitatively bythegeometrical outline of soil-beet-lifter
systemsandthematerialpropertiesofsoilandbeet,includingtherootlets.Basedon
stress-strain relationships of wet clay soil, described in the Mohr-Coulomb
constitutive soilmodel,the initial zoneofsoil failure andthe stress state ofthesoil
following beet and lifter displacements could be visualised. These simulations
revealed that the root system plays a major role in the origination of soil tare and
basicallycausesthe increase of adherence with decreasing adhering-soil tare.Also,
plausible explanation of the observed effects of some of the various uprooting
treatmentsonadhering-soil tareandsoiladherencecouldbegiven.
6.2Assessmentofthequalityofuprooting
The usual characteristics of the quality of uprooting are soil tare, dug losses and
superficial beet damage. Brinkmann(1980) andDitges (1990) distinguish between
loose-soil tare and adhering-soil tare, because removal of loose soil is easy
compared with adhering soil. They further draw a distinction between 'removable
soil' and 'non-removable' adhering soil.Non-removable soil was used to indicate
thefraction ofsoilthatendedupinthebeet grooves inacompacted andplasticated
stateand,therefore, couldnotberemovedbyusual cleaningdevices.Inthisthesis,
the focus is also on adhering soil. The adhering-soil tare (Ta) and the strength of
adherenceofthesoiltothebeet,defined onarelative,continuous scale(RSA), were
adopted as characteristics of the quality of uprooting. Assuming that weak soil
adherence means easy removal of the soil, it was postulated that a combination of
lowTaandlowRSArepresentsafavourable qualityofuprooting.
Originally, soil adherencewasdescribed as 'an indication ofthe stresses thatcause
thesoilparticlestosticktogether and sticktothe surface ofthebeet ortherootlets'
(Section4.1).Duringthecourseoftheexecutionoftheresearch,itwasrealisedthat
the effort needed to remove soil from a beet not only depends on adhesive and
cohesivebindingstresses,butmayalsodependon:
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- Theprincipleofcleaning;
- The ability of the soil to yield in aplastic wayupon externally applied stress,in
steadofyieldingby fracturing;
- Thedegreeofreinforcement ofthesoilbytherootlets.
Therefore, the description of soil adherence was revised as 'the ability of soil
particles to stick together and stick to the surface of the beet or the rootlets'
(Appendix 1).
The difficulty of cleaning of beet, aliasthe soil adherence, was quantified by the
relative soil adherence (RSA), determined as the mass of soil adhering after a
'standard' cleaning treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil
adhering before this treatment. (Section 4.1). During 'standard' cleaning, an
increase in soil adherence due to compaction and plastication of the soil by the
cleaning method itself was to be prevented. The first tried cleaning method was
based on inducing only tensile stress in the soil by rotating the beet round it
longitudinal axis. The adhering clay soil of beet, taken from the hopper of a
harvester, started tobreak away at an angular speed of about 84rad s"1(800 rpm).
Thismethodwas abandoned because most ofthebeet became unstable atthishigh
an angular speed, and were launched from the clamp. The next tried cleaning
methodwasbased oncompressed air,asdescribed in Section 4.1, andproved tobe
auseful 'standard' method fortheassessment ofRSA.
It should be realised that the RSA provides only an indication of the difficulty of
cleaning of beet. In practice, the cleaning efficiency will depend on the applied
principle of cleaning and the condition of the soil. Cleaning systems based on
mechanical impactmaynot fully benefit from alowRSAwhen cleaningbeet outof
wetclaysoil,becausethese systemsmaycompactandplasticatepartoftheweaklyadhering soil. In relatively dry soil, these cleaning systems may be much more
efficient thanthe 'standard' cleaningmethod,usingcompressed air.
6.3Effect ofcharacteristics ofsoilandofbeet
Many characteristics of soil and of beet were variables in the field experiments,
within the chosen humid clay domain. The large number of characteristics to be
analysedpresentedtheproblemofselectionofmutuallyindependent parameters for
inclusion inthe statistical models for adhering-soiltare andrelative soiladherence.
As many parameters show mutual dependency and interaction, the selection of
parameters in the statistical models for soil tare was performed with utmost care,
involving alsoinvestigations ofmutualdependencyofdetermined characteristics.
The statistical models for adhering-soil tare, obtained for the experiments in 1994
and 1995,couldexplain asignificant partofthevariationinthedata andwerevery
similar (Chapter 4), containing only the specific soil-beet contact area, beet
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fanginess and soil wetness as predictors. This similarity suggests that these
characteristics are the most important factors that determine the adhering-soil tare
resulting from a specific uprooting method on a specific field, in a specific year
and, within the chosen domain (clay soil and variety Univers). The main source of
unexplained variation in the data was the difference in adhering-soil tare between
years,indicatingthatnon-measured characteristics ofsoilandbeetwereresponsible
for this difference. Thework described in Chapter 5connects to this indication by
the conclusion that theroot systemofabeetplays amajor roleinthe origination of
soiltare.Notably, thecharacteristics oftheroot systemdevelop duringthe growing
season, as a result of prevailing weather conditions and of management practices.
Therefore, these characteristics may be expected to differ between years and may
explain a significant part ofthedifferences in adhering-soil tare observed between
years. It is strongly recommended, therefore, that characteristics of the root system
ofsugarbeetbedeterminedinfuture investigationsoftheuprootingprocess.
Thespecific beet-soil contactarea(Ss) hadasignificant effect onadhering-soil tare.
Generally,this effect isexplained from themathematical fact of decreasing Ss with
increasing beet mass (or volume), combined with the assumption of a constant
amount of adhering soil per unit surface area of the beet. However, the results in
Chapter 5 show that the soil adheres mainly in the neighbourhood of the beet
grooves, due to the abundant presence of rootlets. As the beet grooves develop
when the beet grows, the total length and, probably, the depth of the beet grooves
increases asthevolume andthesurface areaofthebeatincrease.Therefore, thereal
cause of increasing adhering-soil tare with increasing 5, might be relationships
between the amount of adhering soil and characteristics oftheroot system, such as
the total length and depth of the beet grooves. Inclusion of such characteristics,
relativetothemassofthebeet,infuture statistical modelsfor theadhering-soil tare
will possibly result in better explanation of the variability in adhering-soil tare
(includingyeareffects) thanthepresentinclusionofSsandmightmakeinclusionof
Sssuperfluous.
Inspection of the root system of a beet revealed that the rootlet-length-density
increases when approaching the beet surface and, on the beet surface, when
approaching thebeet grooves (Chapter 5).This observation means that soil located
closer to the beet surface and to thebeet grooves exhibits stronger soil adherence,
because the soil adherence may be expected to increase when the rootlet-lengthdensity increases. Consequently, a decrease in adhering-soil tare also means an
increase in soil adherence, as was observed as a general trend in the field
experiments. In addition to the adhering-soil tare,Ta, the specific soil-beet contact
area (Ss)was selected as a parameter in the statistical model for RSA, despite the
fact that Ta is strongly related to Ss.The reason for inclusion was that the model
explained amuch larger shareofthevariability inthedatawhenSswas includedas
a predictor. The effect of Ss and characteristics of the root system on RSA needs
further investigation.
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6.4 Effect ofuprooting methods
Much time and effort was expended onthe development ofthe 'Subitrek', in 1993
and 1994, which resulted in a mobile, hydraulic pulling rig, able to precisely
execute and accurately monitor the desired extraction paths and extraction
accelerations in the field experiments. The objective of the accurate monitoring of
theextractionkineticswastogainunderstanding oftheextraction forces inrelation
totheextraction path andthe extraction accelerations. Suchbasic data arerequired
to check the correctness of calculated forces by simulation of uprooting. As only
simulation of extraction was planned originally, the share lifter and the driven
rotary-shoe lifter werenotequippedwithinstrumentstomonitorthelifting kinetics.
The adhering-soil tare and relative soil adherence of each uprooting method could
be determined with high confidence (Chapter 4). The most challenging part of the
research was to provide plausible explanations for the observed differences
between uprooting treatments by analysing what happens to the soil during
uprooting.Threeapproacheswereadoptedtogainunderstandingofthisprocess:
- Analysisofchangesincharacteristics oftheadhering soilduetouprooting;
- Simulation oftheuprootingprocess;
- Analysisofthemeasureddataontheextractionkinetics.
Theseapproaches arediscussed hereafter.
Analysisofchanges incharacteristics oftheadheringsoildueto uprooting
The insitu characteristics of soil and of beet, and the behaviour of the soil during
uprooting in terms of loosening, compaction andplastication of the soil, determine
the weakly-adhering-soil tare and the strongly-adhering-soil tare. This logic led to
the conclusion that the relative soil adherence, RSA, could also be used to
characterise the change in characteristics of the soil due to uprooting, by
determining the 'RSAinsitu' andtheRSAafter uprooting. Thereference uprooting
treatment, R,inthefield experimentswas specifically intendedtoassesstheRSA in
situ.This set-up failed however, because theRSAwas not a constant characteristic
of most of the soil around the beet, such as originally assumed, but turned out to
increase whenthe soil is located closer tothebeet surface, i.e.when the adheringsoil tare decreases. In Section 4.2, it was assumed that the adhering soil after beet
extraction was relatively undisturbed, because loosened-up soil would be removed
by gravity. Consequently, the RSA values after beet extraction provided the best
approximation of the RSA in situ. Based on this assumption, we conclude that,
compared with the situation prior to uprooting, the polder share and the driven
rotary-shoe lifter cause an increase in RSA, due to compaction and plastication of
the soil. In reality, soil that has been loosened-up by an extraction treatment may
actually not break away, but hang on the beet through the rootlets. Therefore, the
extraction treatments, particularly the more aggressive variants, may have had a
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loosening effect on some of the adhering soil, which resulted in underestimation of
theRSA in situ.
In future research, aimed at revealing changes in RSA due to uprooting, the
relationship between the RSA in situ and Ta, the so-called virgin soil adherence
curve, should be properly determined for the full range of adhering-soil tare. The
determination ofRSA and Ta after repeated 'standard' cleaning of carefully-dug-out
beet, similar to the method applied in the experiments of Green (1957), is suggested
for this purpose.
Simulation of the uprooting process
The theoretical approach of the uprooting process by modelling of the soil-beetlifter system and simulation of soil behaviour, using PLAXIS, should be considered
as a first attempt to unravel the uprooting process. Simulation of uprooting
provided a very useful tool to describe the zone of initial soil failure and the stress
state of the soil at the initial stage of uprooting. The behaviour of soil beyond the
point where a zone of tensile failure developed around the beet could not be
simulated realistically because the calculated stress state became demonstrably
inaccurate. Despite this limitation, the qualitative indications of adhering-soil tare
and soil adherence following various uprooting methods agreed surprisingly well
with the results obtained in the field experiments. It is suggested, therefore, that the
origination of adhering-soil tare mainly happens atthe initial stage of uprooting.
In principle, it is possible to calculate the adhering-soil tare after beet extraction
from the volume of soil in between the beet surface and the fractured surface in the
soil. In this investigation, the calculations became increasingly inaccurate as the
number of tensile failure points increased, which had two consequences, making
such quantification of the adhering-soil tare impossible:
- A zone, instead of a surface, of tensile failure points developed;
- The simulation had to be stopped before the complete surface of tensile failure
points developed.
For beet extrusion (representing share lifting) the problem of quantification of soil
tare is more complex than for beet extraction, because of the uncertainty about the
behaviour of soil in between the beet and the squeeze ring in terms of soil fracture,
loosening, compaction and plastication.
Quantification of the adherence of soil, based on its state of stress state or, more
correctly, its strain history, requires a number of presently unavailable research
inputs, such as a definition of soil adherence in terms of intrinsic characteristics of
soil, a correctly calculated stress path and quantitative data on the change in
characteristics of soil due to a specific strain history.
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Duringthe simulations ofuprooting inPLAXIS,theextraction force andthetorque
continuously increased with increasing beet displacement, due to the incorrect
stress-strain relationship used aswas mentioned previously. Further verification of
the correctness ofthe simulations bycomparing measured and simulated extraction
force androtationtorquewaspointless,therefore.
The basic cause of calculation inaccuracy is the stress-strain relationship used,
whichresults inunrealistic maintenance ofmaximum tensile stressafter tensile soil
failure. To overcome this problem, it is recommended to further explore the
potential of the option 'staged construction' in PLAXIS to avoid this feature, and
stress the need for user-definable stress-strain relationships in the user panels of
PLAXIS.
Analysisofthemeasureddataontheextractionkinetics
Thekinetic dataofbeet extraction,recordedbythe 'Subitrek' onthreefield daysin
1995, were processed to further analyse the effect of the extraction path and the
vertical acceleration on soil tare (Vermeulen, 1997). It was concluded that the
measured adhering-soil tare of a beet was explained equally well when replacing
the treatment factor (Fet) in the statistical model for the adhering-soil tare
(Appendix 4.1.1) by two variables that characterised the initial extraction kinetics:
the initial vertical acceleration and the initial pitch (Figure 6.1). Hereby, the initial
stageofextraction wasdefined astheperiod from thestart ofuprooting tillthefirst
occurrence in time of the maximum force or the maximum torque. The beet
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Figure 6.1. Adhering-soil tare, calculated for various levels of the initial vertical acceleration and
initial pitch for a non-fanged beet with Ss = 2.64 dm 2 kg"1 (beet mass = 1 kg) and soil with Am =
0.5 % (w/w, d.b.), using a statistical model derived from measurements on three days in 1995.
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displacements associated with the initial stage of extraction were 7 to 12 mm
verticaldisplacement and8°to20°angulardisplacement (Table6.1).
The results of the simulations of uprooting, indicating that the adhering-soil tare is
mainlydetermined bythe initial stage ofuprooting are supported bythese findings.
The essential role of the initial stage of uprooting, in achieving low soil tare, is
importantinrelationtothedesignofsugarbeet lifters.
6.5Practical implications
The research described in this thesis shows that, compared with currently used
lifters, a significant reduction of adhering-soil tare and soil adherence at the stage
directly after lifting ispossible, inprinciple,byimproved uprooting. The following
principlescameforward aswaystoreducetheadhering-soiltareandsoil adherence
onwetclaysoil:
- A minimum volume of the soil around the beet that is subject to compressive
stressduring lifting;
- Beet rotation; the lifting path should be spiral with as small apitch aspossible,
untilthebeetisrotated 8°to20°,dependingonthepitch;
- Beet agitation; the accelerations, vertical and angular, of the beet should be as
highaspossibleuntilthebeetislifted 7to 12mmandrotated8°to20°.
Table 6.1. Average maximum force, average maximum torque, and corresponding beet
displacements of the extraction treatments, based on statistical analysis of data collected on three
days in 1995,and calculated for a non-fanged beet with&= 2.64 dm2 kg"1(beet mass = 1kg) and
soilwithAm=0-5%(w/w,d.b.).
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The work described in this thesis was focussed on reducing the adhering-soil tare
and the soil adherence following uprooting, to ease beet cleaning on the harvester.
However, Ditges (1990) reported that the (final) soil tare, at the end of the
harvesting process, can also be reduced by raising the beet up and above the soil as
part of the uprooting process, thus reducing the loose-soil tare. Therefore, this
extended beet lifting is looked upon as a fourth 'low-soil-tare' principle of
uprooting. Though not determined in the experiments, loose-soil tare should be
taken into account when discussing the effect of the quality of uprooting on the
final soil tare. Practical application of the four low-soil-tare principles in lifter
designs has not been achieved by this work and continues to be a great challenge.
However, the results described in this thesis may provide valuable guidance for the
design of beet lifters. The potential for applying these principles on conventional
lifters, the driven rotary-shoe lifter and future lifter designs, and the subsequent
potential for reduction of the final soil tare, is discussed hereafter. While aware of
the importance of versatility of technical solutions with respect to soil type and soil
wetness, the discussion does not address the overall potential for soil tare reduction,
but focuses on suitable technology for wet clay.
Improvement of conventional lifters
The most suitable type of conventional lifters seem to be those that compress as
little soil as possible in between the tool and the beet surface, and also prevent
compressive stress in front and behind the beet (considered in the direction of
forward travel) by lifting the beet straight upwards. In this case, most of the soil
surrounding the beet would fail in tension, and the lifting principle resembles nonspiral extraction. This view agrees with the ideas of Gohlich & Von Hiilst (1958),
who preferred the lifting wheel digger for this reason, compared with the forked
share and the polder share. Gohlich & Hingst (1960) reported indeed, that the
lifting wheel digger showed lower soil tare than the forked share and the polder
share. Another lifter for which these features are claimed by some farmers and
contractors, is the so-called 'Kuiken' lifter, which resembles the driven polder share
but has very slim shares that cut easily through wet soil and has a share drivesystem with larger amplitude (25 mm) and higher frequency (1200 rpm) than
normal (10 mm and 500 rpm, respectively).
It may be expected that further application of 'low-soil-tare' principles to
conventional lifters may result in reducing the volume of compressed soil, in
increasing the initial vertical lift acceleration, and in extended lifting. However,
beet rotation or other agitation during lifting will be problematic. Therefore,
improvement of conventional lifters may at best result in the uprooting quality that
was obtained for quick, non-spiral extraction on relatively wet clay: 0% loose-soil
tare; 30 to 60% adhering-soil tare (w/w, net); about 75% of the soil adhering
weakly. Assuming that it will be possible to remove the fraction weakly-adhering
soil by beet cleaning, the final soil tare of systems equipped with improved lifters
could potentially be between 7 and 15% onwet clay soil.
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Application ofthedriven rotary-shoe lifter
Thedrivenrotary-shoe lifter wasgivenresearchattentiononverypractical grounds:
several sources indicated that the soil tare of this lifter used to be low on wet clay
soil. From a scientific point of view, the extraction motion induced by the driven
rotary-shoe lifter is of interest because it resembles, to a certain extend, the quick,
small-pitch-spiral extraction motion, used in treatment SPS3, for which the
adhering-soil tare and soil adherence were relatively very low. The field
experiments showed that the driven rotary-shoe lifter produced 13%adhering-soil
tareunderrelativelywetconditions onclay,andthat about 55%ofthissoiladhered
weakly. Dug losses (1%w/w, net) and superficial damage (1.4 cm beet") were
acceptable. Suggested explanations for the relatively low adhering-soil tare of this
lifter are:
- Thebeetisrotatedbytheactionoftherotatingshoes;
- Theshoesknockthe sidesofthebeet, inducing sidewards displacements priorto
uprooting;
- The repeated impact of the shoes causes a soil loosening process comparable to
mechanical cleaning.
Further investigation of the uprooting process of the driven rotary-shoe lifter is
needed to discover the definite causes of the relatively low adhering-soil tare and
the relatively high soil adherence on wet clay. However, the proven low adheringsoil tare was of great practical value and resulted in further testing of the driven
rotary-shoe lifter in complete harvesting systems.A first test on medium wet clay
soilofaself-propelled completeharvester, equippedwithdriven rotary-shoe lifters,
showed 30%reduction infinal soiltare,comparedwith aconventional systemwith
share lifters (Vermeulen et al, 1998). Field tests of a one-stage harvesting system
withdrivenrotary-shoelifters (systemdeRegt/IRS)in2000,onheavyclay,showed
40% reduction compared with a conventional system with share lifters (Anon.,
2001). The loose-soil tare of the driven rotary-shoe lifter was not determined, but
was considerable during the field experiment described in Section 4.2.Asbeet and
soil arethrown uprelativelyhigh inthe airbythe shoes,itmaybepossible to find
waystoseparatetheloosesoilandthebeet almostcompletely.Assumingthatitwill
also be possible to remove the fraction weakly-adhering soil by beet cleaning, the
finalsoiltare of systems equipped with improved lifters could potentially be about
6%onwetclaysoil.
Beetextraction
All four low-soil-tare principles were applied experimentally bygrab lifting witha
small-pitch-spiral motion. The capacitywas extremely low dueto the experimental
set-up. On relatively wet clay, the adhering-soil tare was 18% in 1994 and 8% in
1995,while 55%and 75%of the soil adhered weakly, respectively. Dug losses (1
%w/w, net)andsuperficial damage (0.1cm beet") werelow,butabout 12%ofthe
beetwerelostduetocrownfracture. Asthepenetration ofthegrabberteethintothe
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Generaldiscussion
beetwasheld responsible for this crown fracture, techniques based on clamping of
the beet are recommended for future research on grab lifting. A study, conducted
parallel to the work described in this thesis, revealed that practical application of
grab lifting is currently not feasible, in spite of the available technologies for beet
recognition and subsequent grabbing ofindividual beet. Therefore, the challenge of
practical application of quick, small-pitch beet extraction is to develop techniques
to transfer the required forces to the beet with a low incidence of crown fracture
and, with a work capacity competing with currently used share lifters. Assuming
that the fraction weakly-adhering soil can be removed by beet cleaning, the final
soiltareof systemsusing suchuprooting techniques couldpotentiallybeabout 3to
6%.
6.6Research opportunities
The collection ofdataonbeet characteristics, onlifting kinetics, and onthe quality
of uprooting per individual beet, in combination with simulation of the uprooting
process,provedtobe a suitable meanstoperform in-depth studies of theuprooting
process.Astheroot systemplays amajor roleinthe origination of soiltare further
investigation of the effect of characteristics of the root system is recommended.
Determination of various characteristics of the root system, such as the rootletlength-densitydistribution inthe soilaroundthebeet andthe depth andtotal length
of the beet grooves, in addition to the data collected in the present field
experiments, is considered tedious, but feasible for a small number of beet. Such
data may be used for further improvement of the soil-beet-lifter models, may
considerably contribute to further characterisation and understanding the uprooting
process. It may also be possible to characterize the root system in a practical way,
for instance through measurement of the extraction force, which would allow the
characterisation of the root system of a large number of beet, under various
conditions of soil and of crop. Possibly, such investigations will yield statistical
modelsfor adhering-soiltare and soil adherencewith sufficient predictivepowerto
serveasavaluablemanagementtool.
The definition anddetermination oftherelative soiladherence,RSA,hasbeenvery
helpful in demonstrating the increasing strength of adherence of soil to the beet in
situ, when approaching the beet. The combination of adhering-soil tare and RSA
also improved the characterisation of the quality of uprooting, by adding a
characteristic of the strength of soil adherence and, thus, of the potential difficulty
of cleaning.It isfelt that theRSAcouldbeauseful characteristic ofthe strength of
adherence at different stages of beet cleaning and thus reveal soil compaction and
soilplastication effects ofvarious cleaning steps in future research onthe cleaning
ofbeet.
The qualitative indications of adhering-soil tare and soil adherence as a result of
various uprooting methods, derived from the simulations in PLAXIS, agreed well
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Chapter6
with results found inthefieldexperiments, despite shortcomings of the calculation
method andthe simplifications and assumptions made for modelling purposes. The
development team of PLAXIS has announced that future options are being
developed, that will make it possible to perform calculations with a user-defined
stress-strain relationship. Such a feature will probably improve the accuracy of
calculations related totensile failure problems,i.e. within thelimits imposed bythe
application ofthefiniteelement calculationmethod.Itmaybeconcluded, therefore,
that simulation of uprooting will become an increasingly valuable tool to gain
understanding of the uprooting process, and will provide useful indications of
adhering-soil tare and soil adherence, but also of root breakage, for a variety of
characteristics ofsoil,ofbeetandoflifting methods.
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Summary
After harvest of sugar beet and transportation to the sugar factory, beet lots always
contain some soil. This soil is called tare soil and the weight fraction of tare soil in
a beet lot is called soil tare. Inthe year 2000, the amount of tare soil delivered to the
sugar factories in the Netherlands was about 600 million kg. Less tare soil is
desired by all parties involved in the beet sugar production chain, for various
reasons:
- The considerable yearly cost of beet cleaning, of storage, transport and disposal
of tare soil and of beet losses due to the cleaning of beet (about 25 million euro
in total);
- The yearly soil erosion of agricultural land may be up to 21 t ha" (5.5 t ha" , on
average, in 2000);
- Tare soil presents aphytosanitary risk;
- Considerable amounts of energy and clean water are needed each year, to cope
with the tare soil.
Opportunities to reduce the amount of tare soil turn up at various links in the chain
from sowing to delivery of the beet to the factory. Reduction of soil tare at the
harvesting link is to be preferred, because the soil will then remain on the field and
the negative effects of soil tare are avoided. This thesis addresses the reduction of
soil tare by improving the sugar beet harvesting technology. The focus is on a
major improvement of uprooting (also called lifting), one of the phases of
harvesting. Low soil tare directly after uprooting will considerably reduce the need
for further cleaning in all following beet treatment phases. The research objective
was to analyse and improve the uprooting process, in order to reduce soil tare
during harvest on wet clay soils, taking into account the effects on the total
harvesting performance.
Assessment of the quality of harvesting and of uprooting
The total performance of the harvesting process includes the quality of harvesting
(product quality and product losses) and the harvesting capacity. The quality of
harvesting is characterised by: surface losses, dug losses, soil tare and superficial
beet damage. The quality of uprooting is the quality of harvesting in between
uprooting and beet cleaning. In addition to the above-mentioned characteristics, the
condition of the soil adhering to the beet is an important characteristic of the quality
of uprooting in the sense that easy cleaning of the beet after uprooting is preferred.
Therefore, a new characteristic of the quality of uprooting was introduced, to
indicate the strength of adherence of soil to the beet surface.
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Factors affecting the quality of harvesting and of uprooting
The quality of harvesting and of uprooting is mainly affected by characteristics of
the beet, of the soil and of the harvesting technique. The effects of these
characteristics, focused on the effect on adhering-soil tare (Ta,i.e. the mass of nonbeet material, which adheres to the beet, relative to the mass of the beet), were
reviewed. Important characteristics of the beet in relation to soil tare are beet size,
beet shape, roughness of the beet surface and, still poorly defined, characteristics of
the root system. Beet size and specific soil-beet contact area (Ssin dm per kg beet)
are strongly related and, therefore, are exchangeable characteristics. Sswas selected
for use in this thesis, because its relationship with Ta was expected to be simple.
Generally, large beet (relatively low Ss) show less soil tare than small beet
(relatively high Ss). Relatively much soil adheres to the beet in the neighbourhood
of the so-called beet grooves; longitudinal cavities in the beet surface from which
many rootlets emerge. Specially-bred spherical beet without beet grooves (smooth
surface) have shown to be low in soil tare. However, varieties having these
characteristics are expected to become commercially available only on the longer
term. Currently available 'low-soil-tare' varieties, that have a relatively regular
shape and a relatively smooth surface, generally have the disadvantage of being
relatively low in sugar content. Beet fanginess is reported to affect soil tare only
when beet are uprooted by extraction, and not when harvested with conventional
harvesting techniques. A high density of rootlets in the soil around the beet is
suggested to enhance soil tare, but methods to substantiate and quantify this effect
have not been reported.
Characteristics of the soil have a compound effect on soil tare. Indirectly, soil tare
may be affected by the influence of the soil on the beet characteristics. Soil texture,
soil structure and soil wetness affect the mechanical behaviour of soil during
uprooting and cleaning and, thus, affect soil tare directly. The general trend is that
the adhering-soil tare ishigh on clayey soil and low on sandy soil. The effect of soil
wetness on soil tare goes mostly parallel with the effect of the ease of crumbling of
soil as a result of externally-applied stress (the workability of the soil). The
adhering-soil tare as a result of uprooting is lowest at a soil wetness level at which
the soil crumbles most easily. Particularly when the soil becomes wetter than this
wetness level, the soil becomes more difficult to crumble, and the adhering-soil tare
increases. An exception occurs when the soil wetness is extremely high; in that case
wet clay soil turns into a colloidal suspension upon pressure, which may drip off the
beet, resulting in relatively low adhering-soil tare. The effect of soil wetness on the
ease of crumbling is much more pronounced in clay soil than in sand. In wet clay
Figures ofsoiltareandbeet losses areonthebasisofclean,correctlytoppedbeet
(%w/w, net)inthis summary.
Soilwetness isatermusedtoindicatethemoisture condition ofthesoil.Soilwetnessis
often described qualitatively,but sometimesalsoquantitatively, for instancebythesoil
moisturecontent,thesoilwatermatricpotentialorthedegreeofwatersaturationofthe
soil.
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soil, in particular, externally-applied stress may result in compaction and
plastication (i.e.anincreaseoftheplasticity)ofthesoil.Removalofcompactedand
plasticated soilfrom thebeetbycleaningdevicesisvery difficult.
Traditionally, sugar beet were uprooted by pulling the beet out of the soil by the
leaves. Thisjob was made easier by thejacking movement of a narrow spade or
fork, inserted into the soil next to the beet. It isbriefly described inthisthesishow
mechanised beet harvesting developed from tools, intended to further ease manual
labourbyloosening the soil around thebeet, towards self-propelled, complete beet
harvesters. Modern harvesters perform leaf stripping, topping, lifting and cleaning
at high capacity in one operation. They have facilities to temporarily store the
harvested beet and unload them onto a trailer. Research and development of
harvesting systems is always geared towards optimising the total harvesting
performance (quality and capacity) and, eventually, towards minimising the overall
cost of harvesting. When the research described in this thesis started, 1992, most
harvesters were equipped with more or less standard share lifters and standard
mechanical cleaningdevices.These systemsresulted inafinalsoiltare(i.e.the soil
tareattheendoftheharvestingprocess) onclaysoilofabout:
7%underveryfavourable conditions(relativelydryandfriable soil);
- 12%underfavourable conditions (mediumwetandfriable soil);
- 20%underunfavourable conditions (mediumwetandfirmsoil);
- 55%underveryunfavourable conditions (relativelywetandstickysoil).
Since 1992,much attention has been paid to the reduction of soil tare. Old aswell
asnewtechniques toreduce soiltare havebeen applied andmachinery adjustments
were geared to low soil tare, to meet the current requirements of harvesting
performance. Currently, soil tare figures exceeding 25% are considered to be
extremelyhigh,evenunderveryunfavourable conditionsintheNetherlands.
The final soil tare is mainly affected by the techniques used for uprooting and
cleaning ofthebeet. Forreduction of soiltarebyimproveduprooting, thepotential
for successful cleaning of the uprooted beet is important. It was concluded from
reportsonthecleaningofbeetthatthebestpotential for cleaningoccurswhen:
- Loose-soiltareandadhering-soiltare,asaresultofuprooting,areminimal;
- Thesoil,thatadherestothebeet,isnotplasticated andnotcompacted inthebeet
groovesduringtheuprootingprocess.
Stand-alone, conventional share lifters on wet clay lift beet typically with 450%
loose-soil tare and 100%adhering-soil tare. Plastication or compaction of the soil
due touprooting byconventional share lifters was often observed visually, but has
never been quantified. Uprooting techniques with a reported higher quality of
uprootingthanconventional sharelifters, onwetclaysoil,are:
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- Beet extraction: compared with a complete modern harvesting process, ahelical
extraction motion results in a much lower level of soil tare and the soil is
suggestedtoadherelessstronglytothebeet surface;
- Raising of the whole beet up and above the soil during lifting: typically,
conventional share lifters, equipped with additional lifting rotors, reduce the
loose-soiltareto200%andtheadhering-soiltareto70%;
- Beet agitation: Intentional knocking ofthebeet atthe sides orontop ofthebeet
reducesthe soiltarefollowing beetextraction.Kickingthebeetoutofthesoilby
a driven rotary-shoe lifter resulted in extremely low soil tare of 11% at a
harvestingdemonstrationunderveryunfavourable conditionsonheavyclaysoil.
Asthisresearchwasaimed atachieving aconsiderable reduction in soiltare,itwas
concluded that analysis and optimisation of beet extraction, in terms of the
extraction path and acceleration of extraction, was a promising direction of
investigation. The acceleration of extraction was included because of the reported
favourable effects ofbeetagitationonsoiltare.
Fieldexperiments
Two field experiments were conducted to investigate and compare uprooting
techniques with potentiality to reduce the soil tare significantly. Before the field
experiments started, a field method was developed to quantify the strength of
adherence of soil to the beet by a characteristic called the relative soil adherence
(RSA).RSA was defined as the mass of soil adhering after a 'standard' cleaning
treatment by compressed air, divided by the mass of soil adhering before this
treatment.
In the first experiment (conducted twice, in 1994 and 1995),the effect of straight
andspiralextractionpathsandlift acceleration ontheuprooting qualityonwetclay
soil, was investigated. The 'Subitrek', a vehicle with an instrumented, hydraulic
pulling rig, was built and extensively tested to correctly perform the extraction
treatments on individual beet, and log the kinetic characteristics of the extraction
motion. Many characteristics of beet and soil were measured, as covariables, to
reveal, as accurate as possible, the effect of the extraction method applied, by
statistical analysisofthedata.Verylowadhering-soil tareoccuredwhenabeetwas
lifted with a small-pitch-spiral extraction path and high vertical acceleration of
extraction. Forwetclay,theadhering-soil tarewas 18%in 1994and 8%in 1995.It
was discovered that when soil was located closer to the beet surface, the insitu
strength of adherence to the beet increased. Therefore, also the RSA correlated
strongly with the adhering-soil tare, irrespective of the extraction treatment. The
RSA, corresponding tothe abovementioned soiltare figures, was 33%in 1994and
40% in 1995. Dug losses and superficial damage were low, irrespective of the
extraction treatment. However, crown fracture, which leads to a total loss of the
beet,wasunacceptablyhigh(12%ofallbeetextracted) after thequick,small-pitch118
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spiral extraction method. Theseresultsimplythatverylow soil tare isattainable on
wet clay soil.However, practical application of quick, small-pitch-spiral extraction
requires the development of a technique to transfer the required forces to the beet
withalowincidenceofcrownfracture, inadditiontothemoregeneralrequirement
of developing a grab lifting system with high capacity. Though technologies for
beet recognition and subsequent grabbing of individual beet have improved
considerably over the last decades, a study, conducted parallel to the work
described here,revealedthatpractical application ofgrab lifting wasnot feasible in
1996.
As lifting path and lifting acceleration of the driven rotary-shoe lifter (system
Vicon-Steketee, in use around 1960) and of quick, small-pitch-spiral extraction
show similarity, this lifter was investigated in a second experiment, integrated into
the first experiment in 1995. Conventional share lifting was also included in this
experiment as a reference. On wet clay, conventional share lifting resulted in50%
adhering-soil tare and RSA was 32%. With the driven rotary-shoe lifter, 13%
adhering-soil tare and an RSA of 47% was obtained. Quick, small-pitch-spiral
extraction resulted in 8% adhering-soil tare and an RSA of 40%. Contrary to the
resultsafter various extraction treatments, lifting treatments had a significant effect
on RSA, in addition to the effect of adhering-soil tare itself. This finding implies
that the change in soil characteristics, due to soil loosening, soil compaction and
soilplastication, differed between lifting treatments.Thus,quantitative evidence of
the occurrence of soil plastication or compaction during lifting with conventional
shareswasobtainedasanincreaseinRSA,comparedwiththeRSAofbeetthatwere
carefully dug out by hand, representing the in situ soil condition. Based on the
results, and considering the total performance of uprooting, it was concluded that,
onwetclaysoil,thedrivenrotary-shoe lifter might inpracticebe abletoreducethe
adhering-soiltarepriortocleaningbyafactor 3to4.
Soildynamicalanalysis oftheorigination ofsoiltareduringuprooting
To provide theoretical foundation for some of the observed effects of uprooting
methods on soil tare and soil adherence, the soil-beet-lifter system was modelled
and the initial stage of uprooting was simulated, using PLAXIS, a geotechnical
computer programme. The Mohr-Coulomb constitutive soil model, assuming
elastic-perfectly-plastic soil behaviour, was used as abasis for modelling. The soil
modelwasextendedtoallowfor increasedtensile strengthofthesoil.Amoderately
heavysiltyclayloam,ofwhichmostinputparameterswereknown,wasadopted for
the simulations. A number of system variants were modelled and evaluated,
including beet with and without rootlets and various uprooting methods. The root
systemofasugarbeetwasmodelledasincreases incohesion andtensile strengthof
thesoilduetorootlets.Thesoilaroundthebeetwasdivided intoanumberofzones
of equal rootlet-length-density. For each zone, the rootlet-length-density and, as a
result of the rootlets, the increase in cohesion and tensile strength of the soil were
estimated. Mechanical characteristics of beet and rootlets were adopted from data
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reported inthe literature.Three uprooting methods were modelled: beet extraction,
beet rotation and beet extrusion. The latter method represented the principle of
uprooting by a share lifter, modelled by a cylindrical ring in the soil around the
beet.Bycontractingthisring,thebeetissqueezedoutofthesoil.Theoriginationof
soiltarecouldbepresented onthebasisofthecalculated zoneofinitial soil failure.
The strength of soil adherence could be analysed on the basis of the calculated
stress state of the soil. Accelerated extraction was simulated pseudo-dynamically,
byincreasing thevalueofgravityto4g.The simulations revealed that rootletsplay
a dominant role in the origination of soil tare. Contrary to a normal beet with
rootlets, for a hypothetical beet without rootlets, the zone of initial soil failure
develops at,orveryneartothebeetsurface,whichresults inverylowadhering-soil
tare. Simulated soil behaviour agreed well with observed trends in adhering-soil
tare and RSA for the uprooting treatments in the field experiments, provided that
reinforcement of the soilbyrootlets was taken into account. It was concluded that
modelling ofsoil-beet-lifter systemsand simulation ofuprooting isahelpful toolto
get an impression of the effect of beet shape, root system, uprooting method and
soilconditiononsoiltareandsoiladherence.
Scientific results
Theworkdescribed inthisthesishasparticularlyimprovedtheunderstanding ofthe
following aspectsoftheuprootingprocessonwetclaysoil:
- Simultaneous measurement of many characteristics of beet, soil, and the
uprooting quality per individual beet made it possible to investigate mutual
relationships between the characteristics and, therefore, to select the most
influential and independent characteristics ofbeet and soil for inclusion intothe
statistical models for adhering-soil tare. As a result, soil wetness, the specific
beet-soil contact area and the beet shape (normal or fanged) were identified as
themainfactors thatdetermine theadhering-soil tareonclaysoil,for a specified
uprootingmethod.
- The strength of adherence of soil to the beet was quantified by the relative soil
adherence(RSA). RSAresultsindicatedthattheinsitustrength ofsoiladherence,
prior to uprooting, increased as the distance to the beet surface decreased.
Therefore, RSA also increased naturally with decreasing adhering-soil tare. This
implies that avoidance of soil compaction and soilplastication during uprooting
in itself is not sufficient to reach the combination of low adhering-soil tare and
weak soil adherence, that is desired for effective further cleaning. For this
purpose,activeloosening ofthesoiladjacent tothebeetbythe lifting actionwill
benecessary.
- The dominant role of rootlets in the origination of soil tare was clarified by
simulation of the behaviour of soil during uprooting. It was found that the
strength of soil increased as the rootlet-length-density increased. As the rootletlength-density increased with decreasing distance to the beet surface, the
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calculated high strength nearthebeet corresponded withthe field observation of
highRSAclosetothebeet.
Practicalimplications
The developed method for quantifying the strength of soil adherence, by RSA,
allows abetter assessment ofthequality of uprooting. Notably, the combination of
loose-soil tare, adhering-soil tare and RSA gives an indication of the difficulty of
further cleaning.Therefore, thismethodmight considerably facilitate cost-effective
field testingand(further) development ofbeetlifters inacost-effective way.
Principles ofuprooting that cameforward asconducivetolow soiltare onwet clay
soilwere:
- Alifting pathwhichraisesthebeetupandabovethesoil;
- Aminimumvolumeofsoilthatissubject tocompressivestressduring lifting;
- Beet agitation during the initial stage of lifting, by high angular acceleration
(investigatedupto 12ms" )andhighvertical acceleration;
- Beetrotation (8°to20°)duringtheinitial stageof lifting.
Further improvement of conventional lifters may be achieved by utilising thefirst
two 'low-soil-tare' lifting principles and high vertical acceleration. The best
uprooting quality of such methods on wet clay soil expected to be feasible equals
the quality obtained as a result of quick, non-spiral extraction: 0% loose-soil tare,
30to 60%adhering-soil tare, and 75%of the adhering soil being weakly-adhering
(RSA = 25%). Assuming that it will be possible to remove the fraction weaklyadhering soil by beet cleaning, the final soil tare of complete harvesting systems,
equipped with such improved conventional lifters, couldbebetween 7and 15%on
wetclaysoil.
The driven rotary-shoe lifter produced 13%adhering-soil tare under relatively wet
conditions on clay.Ofthis soiltare,75%adhered weakly (RSA = 25%).Theloosesoiltarewasconsiderable.Dug losses(1%) and superficial damage(1.4cm beet")
were acceptable. Assuming that it will be possible to remove all loose soil and all
weakly-adhering soil by cleaning, the final soil tare of harvesting systems with
driven rotary-shoe lifters could be 6% on wet clay soil. During field testing, after
the experiments described in this thesis, such harvesting systems produced 30 to
40%lesssoiltarethansystemsusing share lifters.
Theresults ofuprooting byextraction with aquick, small-pitch-spiral motion show
that 0% loose-soil tare, 8 to 18%adhering-soil tare and an RSA of 33 to 40% is
obtainable on wet clay soil, in principle. However, new engineering solutions will
be required to realise a sufficient capacity and to realise beet rotation during
extraction, without damaging the beet. Assuming that the weakly-adhering soil can
be removed bybeet cleaning, systems utilising all previously-mentioned 'low-soiltare' principlesmaypotentiallyreachafinalsoiltarebetween 3and6%onwetclay
soil.
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Inconclusion, aconsiderable reduction of soil tare during theharvest of sugarbeet
on wet clay soil is attainable by using the acquired insight into the uprooting
process, which controls the origination of soil tare and the soil adherence, and
innovativeuprootingtechniques.
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Samenvatting
Na de oogst en het transport van suikerbieten naar de fabriek bevatten de partijen
bieten altijd nog wat grond. Deze grond wordt tarragrond genoemd en de
gewichtsfractie tarragrond van een partij bieten wordt aangeduid met grondtarra. In
het jaar 2000 werd bij de Nederlandse suikerfabrieken ongeveer 600 miljoen kg
tarragrond aangeleverd. Om diverse redenen wordt minder tarragrond gewenst door
allepartijen in de bietsuikerproductieketen:
- De jaarlijks gemaakte kosten voor reinigen, opslag, transport en afzet van
tarragrond en bietverliezen ten gevolge van de reiniging van bieten zijn
aanzienlijk (totaal ongeveer 25 miljoen euro);
- De jaarlijkse erosie van landbouwgrond kan oplopen tot 21 t ha" (het
gemiddelde in 2000 was 5,5 tha" );
- Het risico bestaat dat plantenziekten verspreid worden via tarragrond;
- Een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid energie en schoon water isjaarlijks nodig voor de
verwerking van de tarragrond.
Mogelijkheden om de hoeveelheid tarragrond te verminderen doen zich voor bij
verschillende schakels in de keten van inzaai tot aflevering van bieten bij de
fabriek. Vermindering van grondtarra tijdens de schakel 'oogst van het veld'
verdient de voorkeur, omdat de grond daarbij op het veld achterblijft, waardoor de
genoemde nadelige effecten van grondtarra in de resterende schakels vermeden
worden. Dit proefschrift gaat over vermindering van grondtarra door verbetering
van de oogsttechniek voor suikerbieten. De aandacht is vooral gericht op sterke
verbetering van een van de oogstfasen: het rooien van bieten (het uit de grond
halen, ook vaak lichten genoemd). Lage grondtarra direct na het rooien zal de
noodzaak voor reiniging tijdens latere fasen van het oogstproces aanzienlijk
verminderen. De doelstelling van het onderzoek was om het rooiproces te
analyseren en te verbeteren, teneinde de grondtarra bij de oogst op natte kleigrond
te verminderen, rekening houdend met effecten van het rooien op de totale
oogstprestatie.
Vaststelling van de oogst- en rooikwaliteit
De totale prestatie van het oogstproces wordt vooral bepaald door de oogstkwaliteit
(productkwaliteit en productverliezen) en de oogstcapaciteit. Kenmerkend voor de
oogstkwaliteit zijn: het verlies op het land, het puntverlies, de grondtarra en de
bietbeschadiging. De rooikwaliteit is een tussentijdse kwaliteit van het oogstproces,
direct na het rooien. In aanvulling op de hiervoor genoemde kenmerken is voor de
rooikwaliteit ook de toestand van de aan de biet hangende grond belangrijk, in die
zin dat de voorkeur uitgaat naar makkelijk reinigbare bieten. Daarom werd in dit
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proefschrift een nieuw kenmerk voor de rooikwaliteit gei'ntroduceerd om de mate
van hechting van grond aan het bietoppervlak te karakteriseren.
Factoren die de oogst- en rooikwaliteit beihvloeden
De oogst- en rooikwaliteit wordt voornamelijk bei'nvloed door kenmerken van de
bieten, de grond en de oogsttechniek. Door middel van een literatuuronderzoek
werd nagegaan wat bekend is over de invloed van deze kenmerken op de
rooikwaliteit, met name op de aanhanggrondtarra (Ta,gedefinieerd als het gewicht
van de aanhangende grond gedeeld door het gewicht van de biet of de bieten ).
Belangrijke bietkenmerken in verband met grondtarra zijn de grootte en de vorm
van de biet, de ruwheid van het bietoppervlak en, nog onvoldoende gedefinieerd,
kenmerken van het wortelstelsel. Omdat het specifieke grond-biet contactoppervlak
(Ss in dm per kg biet) sterk afhangt van de bietgrootte zijn & en bietgrootte
uitwisselbaar als kenmerk van de biet. In dit proefschrift werd Ss gebruikt, omdat
verwacht werd dat dit kenmerk een eenvoudige relatie vertoont met Ta. In het
algemeen vertonen grote bieten (relatief lage Ss) minder grondtarra dan kleine
bieten (relatief hoge Ss). Relatief veel grond blijft aan de biet hangen in de burnt
van de zogenaamde wortellijsten; gleuven in de lengterichting van de biet waaruit
veel zijwortels tevoorschijn komen. Speciaal veredelde ronde bieten zonder
wortellijsten (glad oppervlak), vertoonden een lage aanhanggrondtarra. Verwacht
wordt echter, dat rassen met zulke kenmerken pas op langere termijn beschikbaar
zullen komen. Huidige 'lage grondtarra' rassen, met een relatief regelmatige vorm
en een relatief glad oppervlak, hebben in het algemeen het nadeel van een relatief
laag suikergehalte. Verschil in aanhanggrondtarra tussen vertakte en niet vertakte
bieten werd alleen waargenomen na het uittrekken van bieten en niet na oogsten
met gangbare techniek. Geopperd wordt, dat een hoge dichtheid van zijwortels in
de grond random de biet een verhogend effect heeft op grondtarra, maar methoden
om dit effect te staven en tekwantificeren zijn niet gerapporteerd.
Bodemkenmerken hebben een tweeledig effect op grondtarra. Indirect kan de
grondtarra bei'nvloed worden doordat debodem de bietkenmerken mede bepaalt. De
textuur, de structuur en de natheid van de grond hebben een direct effect op
grondtarra omdat zij het mechanische gedrag van de grond tijdens het rooien en
reinigen bepalen. De algemene trend is dat de aanhanggrondtarra hoog is op
kleigrond en laag op zandgrond. Het effect van de natheid van de grond op
aanhanggrondtarra loopt vrijwel parallel met het effect van de verkruimelbaarheid
van grond bij extern uitgeoefende krachten (bewerkbaarheid van de grond). De

In deze samenvatting zijn alle genoemde cijfers voor grondtarra en bietverliezen
uitgedrukt opbasisvan schone,correctgekoptebieten(%w/w, netto).
De natheid van grond is een begrip om de vochttoestand van de grond aan te duiden.
Vaak wordt de natheid kwalitatief beschreven, soms ook kwantitatief d.m.v. bijvoorbeeld
hetvochtgehalte,devochtspanning ofdewaterverzadigingsgraad vandegrond.
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aanhanggrondtarra na het rooien is het laagst als de natheid van de grond zodanig
is, dat deze het makkelijkst te verkruimelen is.Vooral als de natheid van de grond
hogerisdanditniveau, wordtdegrond steedsmoeilijker teverkruimelen enneemt
de aanhanggrondtarra toe. Als uitzondering op deze trend neemt de
aanhanggrondtarra weer af als degrond uitzonderlijk natwordt, doordat deklei bij
beroering danverandert ineen suspensie, dievan debiet afkan druipen. Het effect
van de natheid van de grond op de verkruimelbaarheid is veel sterker voor
kleigrond dan voor zandgrond. Vooral in natte kleigrond kan extern uitgeoefende
drukverdichting enversmering(ditiseentoenamevandeplasticiteit)vandegrond
tot gevolg hebben. Het verwijderen vanverdichte enversmeerde grond van debiet
doorreinigingsapparatuuriserg moeilijk.
Suikerbieten werdenvroeger gerooid door debietbij hetbladvasttepakken enuit
degrondtetrekken.Ditwerkwerdvergemakkelijkt door dehefboombeweging van
een smal schopje of vorkje, dat naast de biet in de grond gestoken werd. In dit
proefschrift wordtbeknoptbeschreven hoedemechanisatie vandebietenoogst zich
ontwikkelde van werktuigen om het handwerk verder te verlichten door de grond
rond de biet los te maken, tot zelfrijdende bunkerrooiers. Moderne
bietenoogstmachines verwijderen het blad en koppen, rooien enreinigen de bieten
in een werkgang. Zij zijn uitgerust met voorzieningen om de geoogste bieten
tijdelijk opte slaanente lossen in eenwagen. Onderzoek aan en ontwikkeling van
oogstsystemen is steeds gericht op het optimaliseren van de oogstprestaties
(kwaliteit en capaciteit) en, uiteindelijk, op het minimaliseren van de totale
oogstkosten. Op het moment dat het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek
begon, 1992, waren de meeste bietenrooiers uitgerust met min of meer standaard
typen scharenlichters en reinigingsmodules. Hiermee werd op kleigrond een
eindgrondtarra (d.w.z. de grondtarra aan het eindvan het oogstproces) behaald van
ongeveer:
7%onderzeergunstigeomstandigheden(relatief droge,verkruimelbaregrond);
- 12% ondergunstigeomstandigheden (vochtige,verkruimelbaregrond);
- 20%onderongunstigeomstandigheden (vochtige,slechtverkruimelbaregrond);
- 55%onderzeerongunstigeomstandigheden (relatiefnatte,klevendegrond).
Sinds 1992heeft verminderingvangrondtarra veel aandachtgekregen. Zoweloude
alsnieuwetechnieken omgrondtarra teverminderen werden toegepast enmachineafstellingen werden gericht op minder grondtarra om aan de nieuwe eisen te
voldoen.MomenteelwordtinNederland eengrondtarrahoger dan 25%beschouwd
alsextreemhoog,zelfsonderzeerongunstige omstandigheden.
Deeindgrondtarra wordt vooralbei'nvloeddoor detoegepaste techniek voor rooien
enreinigen van debieten. Voor verlaging van grondtarra door verbetering van het
rooien is de reinigbaarheid van de gerooide bieten belangrijk. Op grond van de
literatuurwerdgeconcludeerd datbietenhetbestetereinigenzijnals:
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- Delossegrondtarra endeaanhanggrondtarra nahetrooienminimaal zijn;
- De aan de biet hangende grond niet versmeerd is en niet in de wortellijsten
samengedrukt istijdens hetrooien.
Op natte kleigrond zijn een lossegrondtarra van 450% en een aanhanggrondtarra
van 100%typerend voor conventionele scharenlichters. Versmering en verdichting
van de grond als gevolg van het rooien met conventionele scharenlichters werd
vaak visueel waargenomen, maarnooit gekwantificeerd. Rooitechnieken, waarmee
op natte klei een betere rooikwaliteit gerapporteerd werd dan met conventionele
scharenlichters zijn:
- Het uittrekken van bieten: vergeleken met een compleet, modern oogstproces
resulteert draaiend uittrekken in een veel lagere grondtarra en de grond lijkt
mindersterkaandebietgehechttezijn;
- Het voortzetten van de lichtbeweging totdat de gehele biet boven de grond is:
typerend voor conventionele scharenlichters met extra lichtrotoren zijn een
lossegrondtarravan200%eneenaanhanggrondtarra van70%;
- Het geven van een krachtimpuls aan debiet: gericht kloppen tegen de zijkanten
of op de bovenzijde van debiet vermindert de grondtarra na het uittrekken van
bieten. Bieten uit degrond 'schoppen' met een sloffenkruislichter resulteerde in
een extreem lage grondtarra van 11% tijdens een bietenrooidemonstratie onder
zeerongunstigeomstandigheden opzwarekleigrond.
Omdatditonderzoek gericht was op een aanzienlijke verminderingvan grondtarra,
werduithet literatuuronderzoekgeconcludeerd datanalysevanhetuittrekproces en
optimalisatie van de uittrekbeweging en -versnelling een veelbelovende richting
van onderzoek was. De uittrekversnelling werd in het onderzoek opgenomen
vanwege het gerapporteerde gunstige effect opgrondtarra van een krachtimpuls op
debiet.
Veldexperimenten
Twee veldexperimenten werden uitgevoerd omrooitechnieken metpotentieel voor
aanzienlijke verminderingvangrondtarrateonderzoeken entevergelijken. Voordat
hetveldonderzoek begonwerdeenmethode ontwikkeld ominhetvelddematevan
hechting van grond aan de biet te kwantificeren door middel van de zogenaamde
relatieve grondhechting (RSA;relative soil adherence). RSA werd gedefinieerd als
de massa van de grond, die na een 'standaard' reiniging met perslucht nog aan de
biet hangt, gedeeld door demassa van de grond die aanhing voorafgaand aan deze
reiniging.
In het eerste experiment (twee keer uitgevoerd, in 1994 en 1995), werden de
effecten van recht opgaand en draaiend uittrekken en van de uittrekversnelling op
derooikwaliteit onderzocht opnatte kleigrond. De 'Subitrek', eenvoertuig meteen
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hydraulische trekinstallatie uitgerust met meetinstrumenten, werd gebouwd en
uitgebreid getest om de uittrekbehandelingen op individuele bieten correct uit te
kunnen voeren en om de kinetische kenmerken van de uittrekbeweging te
registreren. Veelkenmerken vanbieten en grond werden als co-variabele gemeten
om zo nauwkeurig mogelijk het effect van de uittrekmethoden te kunnen bepalen
door middel van statistische analyse van de waarnemingen. De aanhanggrondtarra
was zeer laag als debiet via een spiraalvormigebaan met kleine spoed enmet een
hoge verticale versnelling (hierna genoemd: snel, sterk draaiend uittrekken)
uitgetrokken wordt. Opnattekleiwas deaanhanggrondtarra 18%in 1994en 8%in
1995.Ontdekt werd datnaarmate degrond in situ dichterbij hetbietoppervlak lag,
de mate van hechting aan de biet toenam. Daarom was ook de RSA sterk
gecorreleerd met de aanhanggrondtarra, ongeacht de uittrekbehandeling. De bij de
bovengenoemde grondtarracijfers behorende RSA was 33% in 1994 en 40% in
1995. Voor alle uittrekbehandelingen was het puntverlies laag en kwam weinig
bietbeschadiging voor. Kopbreuk, leidend tot een totaal verlies van de biet, kwam
echter onacceptabel veelvoor (bij 12%van debieten) na desnelle, sterk draaiende
uittrekbeweging. Deze resultaten betekenen dat zeer lage grondtarra op natte
kleigrond bereikbaar is.Echter, voorpraktische toepassing van snel, sterk draaiend
uittrekken dient een grijperrooisysteem ontwikkeld te worden dat, behalve aan de
voorwaarde van hoge capaciteit, ook voldoet aan de voorwaarde dat de benodigde
kracht zodanig op de biet wordt overgebracht dat weinig kopbreuk optreedt.
Hoewel de technologie voor bietherkenning en het daaropvolgende grijpen van
individuele bieten inde afgelopen decennia sterkverbeterd is,was deuitkomst van
een studie, die parallel aan het hier beschreven onderzoek werd uitgevoerd, dat
praktischetoepassingvangrijplichters anno 1996niethaalbaarwas.
Omdat de baan en de versnelling van de rooibeweging bij de aangedreven
sloffenkruislichter (systeemVicon-Steketee, datingebruikwasrond 1960)verwant
zijn aan die bij de snelle, sterk draaiende uittrekbeweging, werd deze lifter
onderzocht in een tweede veldexperiment,gei'ntegreerd inhet eerste experiment in
1995. Ook de conventionele scharenlichter werd als referentiebehandeling in het
tweede experiment opgenomen. Bij de scharenlichter was de aanhanggrondtarra
50% en de RSA was 32%. Bij de aangedreven sloffenkruislichter was de
aanhangrondtarra 13% en de RSA was 47%. Snel, sterk draaiend uittrekken
resulteerde in 8% aanhanggrondtarra en eenRSA van 40%.In tegenstelling tot het
resultaat bij verschillende uittrekmethoden hing de RSA niet alleen af van de
waardevan de aanhanggrondtarra zelf,maarookvan derooimethode.Ditbetekent
dat deverandering in grondkenmerken door losmaking, verdichting en versmering
van de grond verschilde per rooimethode. Op deze wijze werd kwantitatief bewijs
verkregen voor versmering en samendrukking van grond door conventionele
rooischaren, in de vormvan een toename van deRSA vergeleken met deRSAvan
voorzichtig met de hand uitgegraven bieten, die de in situ bodemtoestand
vertegenwoordigden. Op basis van de resultaten en de totale rooiprestatie, werd
geconcludeerd datde aangedreven sloffenlichter in depraktijk in staatkan zijn om
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op natte kleigrond de aanhanggrondtarra voorafgaand aan het reinigen van de
bietenteverminderen meteenfactor 3tot4.
Bodemdynamischeanalysevanhetontstaan vangrondtarratijdens hetrooien.
Teronderbouwing vandewaargenomen effecten vanderooimethode opgrondtarra
en op de hechting van grond aan de biet, werd het grond-biet-lichtersysteem
gemodelleerd enwerd het beginstadium van het rooien gesimuleerd met PLAXIS,
een geotechnisch computerprogramma. Het grondmodel van Mohr-Coulomb, dat
uit gaatvan elastisch,zuiverplastisch gedrag vande grond,werd gebruikt alsbasis
voor de modellering. Daarbij werd het grondmodel uitgebreid met vergelijkingen
om het grondgedrag bij een hoger dan normale treksterkte van de grond te
beschrijven. Een middelzware kleigrond waarvan de meeste invoergegevens voor
het grondmodel bekend waren, werd gebruikt voor de simulaties. Een aantal
systeemvarianten werd gemodelleerd en onderzocht, waaronder bieten met en
zonder zijwortels en een aantal rooimethoden. Het wortelstelsel van een biet werd
gemodelleerd als een toename van de cohesie en de treksterkte van de grond
tengevolge van de aanwezigheid van zijwortels. De grond rondom de biet werd
ingedeeld in een aantal zones van gelijke wortellengtedichtheid. Voor elke zone
werd de wortellengtedichtheid en, als gevolg daarvan, de toename van de cohesie
en de treksterkte geschat. Voor de mechanische kenmerken van de biet en de
zijwortels werden in de literatuur vermelde cijfers gebruikt. Drie rooimethoden
werden gemodelleerd: uittrekkenvandebiet,bietrotatie enextrusievandebiet.De
laatstgenoemde methode werd representatief geacht voor het rooiprincipe van een
scharenlichter en werd gemodelleerd door middel van een cilindrische ring in de
grond rondom debiet. Door contractie (verkleining van dediameter) van dezering
wordt debietuit degrond geperst. Hetontstaan van grondtarra kon aanschouwelijk
gemaakt worden door middel van deberekende bezwijkzone in de grond. Demate
van hechting van grond aan de biet kon geanalyseerd worden op basis van de
berekende drukken in de grond. Versneld uittrekken werd pseudo-dynamisch
gesimuleerd, door de zwaartekrachtversnelling te verhogen tot 4g. De simulaties
gaven aan dat zijwortels een dominante rol spelen bij het ontstaan van grondtarra.
In tegenstelling tot bij een normale biet met zijwortels, ontwikkelt de bezwijkzone
in de grond bij een hypothetische biet zonder zijwortels op of heel dicht bij het
bietoppervlak, hetgeen leidt tot zeer lage aanhanggrondtarra. Het gesimuleerde
gedrag van de grond stemde goed overeen met de waargenomen trends van
aanhanggrondtarra en RSA voor de rooibehandelingen in de veldexperimenten, op
voorwaarde dat rekening gehouden werd met de wapening van grond door
zijwortels. De conclusie was dat het modelleren van grond-biet-lichtersystemenen
simulatie vanhet rooien eenwaardevol hulpmiddel is omeenindruk tekrijgen van
het effect van bietvorm, wortelstelsel, rooimethode en bodemomstandigheden op
grondtarraenopdematevanhechtingvandegrondaandebiet.
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Wetenschappelijkeresultaten
Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift beschreven wordt verschafte met name een
beterinzichtindevolgendeaspectenvanhetrooiprocesopnattekleigrond:
- Gelijktijdige meting van veel kenmerken van de biet, de bodem en de
rooikwaliteit per individuele biet heeft het mogelijk gemaakt om onderlinge
relaties tussen de kenmerken te onderzoeken en daarmee de belangrijkste en
onafhankelijke biet- en bodemkenmerken te selecteren in de statistische
modellenvooraanhanggrondtarra. Alsresultaathiervanblekendenatheidvande
grond, het specifieke biet-grond contactoppervlak en de vorm van de biet
(normaal of vertakt) de belangrijkste factoren te zijn die aanhanggrondtarra op
kleigrondbepalen,bijeenbepaalderooimethode.
- De mate van hechting van de grond aan de biet werd gekwantificeerd door
middelvanderelatieve grondhechting (RSA). DeRSAresultaten duiden eropdat
de mate van grondhechting in situ, dat wil zeggen voorafgaand aan het rooien,
toeneemt naarmate de afstand tot het bietoppervlak kleiner was. RSA neemt
daaromookvannaturetoenaarmatedeaanhanggrondtarra afneemt. Ditbetekent
dat het voorkomen van verdichting en versmering van grond tijdens het rooien
op zichzelf niet voldoende is om een combinatie van lage grondtarra en een
zwakke hechting van grond aan de biet te bereiken, hetgeen wenselijk is voor
effectieve verdere reiniging. Voor dit doel zal het noodzakelijk zijn om, door
middelvanhetrooien,degrondnaastdebietactieflostemaken.
- Door simulatie van het gedrag van grond tijdens het lichten werd duidelijk dat
zijwortels van debiet een dominante rol spelen bij het ontstaan van grondtarra.
De bodemsterkte bleek groter te worden naarmate de wortellengtedichtheid
toenam.Omdatdewortellengtedichtheid toeneemtmetafnemende afstand tothet
bietoppervlak, was de berekende hoge bodemsterkte dicht bij de biet in
overeenstemming met de hoge RSA dichtbij de biet, zoals waargenomen in het
veld.
Praktischebetekenis
De ontwikkelde methode om de mate van grondhechting te kwantificeren, door
middel van de RSA, maakt een betere inschatting van de rooikwaliteit mogelijk.
Immers, de combinatie van lossegrondtarra, aanhanggrondtarra en RSA geeft een
goede indruk van de moeilijkheidsgraad van verdere reiniging. De methode zou
daarom het testen in het veld en (verdere) ontwikkeling van bietenlichters
aanzienlijk kunnen vergemakkelijken en, daarmee, de kosten van onderzoek
verminderen.
Als rooiprincipes die grondtarraverlagend werken op natte kleigrond kwamen naar
voren:
- Eenzodanigebietverplaatsingdatdegehelebietbovendegrondkomt;
- Eenminimaalvolume gronddiesamengedruktwordttijdenshetlichten;
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- Eenkrachtimpuls, werkend op debiet aan het begin van derooibeweging, door
hogeverticaleversnelling (onderzocht tot 12ms" )enhogehoekversnelling;
- Hetroteren(8°tot20°)vandebietaanhetbeginvanderooibeweging.
Verdere verbetering van conventionele lichters zou kunnen worden bereikt door
benutting van de eerste twee genoemde 'lage grondtarra' rooiprincipes en van een
hoge verticale versnelling. De best mogelijke rooikwaliteit die hiervan op natte
kleigrond mag worden verwacht is de kwaliteit die verkregen werd bij snel, niet
draaienduittrekken:0%lossegrondtarra, 30tot60%aanhanggrondtarra en75%van
de aanhangende grond zwak gehecht (RSA=25%). In de veronderstelling dat het
mogelijk is om defractiezwak gehechte grond door reiniging te verwijderen, zou
de eindgrondtarra van oogstsystemen met zulke verbeterde conventionele lichters
opnattekleitussende7en 15%kunnenkomen.
De aangedreven sloffenkruislichter resulteerde op natte klei in 13%
aanhanggrondtarra en 75%van de aanhangende grond was zwak gehecht (RSA=
25%). De lossegrondtarra was aanzienlijk. Het puntverlies (1%) en de
bietbeschadiging (1,4 cm biet") waren acceptabel. Aannemende dat verwijdering
van alle losse en zwak gehechte grond door reiniging mogelijk is, zou de
eindgrondtarra van oogstsystemen met aangedreven sloffenkruislichters op natte
kleigrond ongeveer 6% kunnen zijn. Bij testen van dergelijke oogstsystemen, na
uitvoering van het hier beschreven veldonderzoek, werd 30 tot 40% minder
grondtarrabereiktdanbij systemenmetscharenlichters.
De resultaten van rooien door snel, draaiend uittrekken tonen aan dat 0%
lossegrondtarra, 8 tot 18% aanhanggrondtarra en een RSA van 33 tot 40% in
principe mogelijk is op natte kleigrond. Nieuwe technische oplossingen zullen
echter nodig zijn om voldoende capaciteit te halen en om draaiing van de biet
tijdens het uittrekken te realiseren zonder bietbeschadiging. Aannemende dat het
mogelijk is om de zwak gehechte grond door reiniging te verwijderen, kan met
oogstsystemen waarin alle bovenstaande 'lage grondtarra' principes worden
toegepast opnattekleigrondpotentieeltussende3en6%bereiktworden.
De eindconclusie is dat met het verkregen inzicht in het rooiproces, dat bepaalt
hoeveel grondtarra ontstaat en hoe sterk de grond aan de biet hecht, en met
innovatieve rooitechniek een aanzienlijke vermindering van grondtarra tijdens de
oogstvansuikerbieten opnattekleigrondmogelijk is.
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Nu de tekst waar het om gaat eenmaal op papier staat is het prettig om even kort
terugteblikkenopdeaanleidingenhetverloopvanditgrondtarra-onderzoek. Deze
mooiegelegenheid neemikookwaar ommijn dankuitte spreken aan degenen die
hetonderzoek enhetvoltooienvanditboekje mogelijk gemaakthebben.
Tijdens het maken van de eerste plannen voor dit grondtarra-onderzoek, in 1992,
werd grondtarra al langere tijd als een probleem gezien, met name vanwege de
hiermee samenhangende kosten. De directe aanleiding tot hernieuwd onderzoek
naar mogelijkheden voor vermindering van grondtarra was echter dat tarragrond,
achteraf bezien ten onrechte, binnen de milieuregelgeving als licht verontreinigd
beschouwd dreigde te worden, met alle gevolgen van dien. Als reactie op deze
dreiging werd door de suikerindustrie onder anderen de vraag om tarra-arme
oogsttechniek bij het Instituutvoor Rationele Suikerproductie (IRS) neergelegd. In
ditkaderwerden doorhet Instituut voor Milieu- enAgritechniek (IMAG),deelsin
opdracht van IRS, twee projecten uitgevoerd, die de basis voor dit proefschrift
vormden:
- Een voorstudie naar de mogelijkheden van grondtarravermindering door
enkelbietrooien (1994-1995);
- Een veldonderzoek naar betere rooitechniek voor bieten, met name het
uittrekkenvanbieten(1993-1995).
In 1996 en 1997 werd met financiele steun van het ministerie van VROM (via
Novem) door IMAG, IRS en Agrifac (fabrikant van bietenrooiers) gewerkt aan
toepassingvandeaangedreven sloffenkruislichter ineenzesrijige bunkerrooier. De
mijns inziens zeer bemoedigende resultaten van dit praktisch gerichte project, die
overigens niet in dit boekje opgenomen zijn, hebben helaas niet geleid tot directe
beschikbaarheid voordepraktijk. Mijn complimenten gaanuitnaar loonwerkbedrijf
de Regt, dat al ver voor het 'Novemproject' zelfstandig met de ontwikkeling van
een zesrijige sloffenkruislichter bezig was en afgelopen jaar, met steun van IRS,
een goedwerkend e6nfase oogstsysteem met sloffenkruislichters wist te
demonstreren.
In 1998en 1999haperde het grondtarra-onderzoek, deels door gebrek aan fondsen
en deels doordatprioriteit aan acquisitie en ander onderzoek werd gegeven. Ikben
danookzeer dankbaar voorhet feit datdedirectie vanIMAG en deleiding vande
Leerstoelgroep Bodemtechnologie van Wageningen Universiteit mij, ondanks de
algehele krapte van fondsen voor onderzoek, vanaf 1 mei 2000 alsnog in de
gelegenheid gesteld hebben om, ter afronding, geconcentreerd aan het promotieonderzoek te werken. Deze tijd werd dankbaar benut voor het uitvoeren van de
modelstudie naarhetgedragvangrondrandomdebietenvoorhetschrijven vandit
proefschrift.
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dank ik voor hun grote bijdrage aan de ontwikkeling van de technisch best wel
ingewikkelde Subitrek, waarmee cruciale gegevens in dit onderzoek verzameld
werden. De overige onderzoeksmachines en hulpapparatuur werden op IMAG
proefbedrijf 'Oostwaardhoeve' ontwikkeld. Peter Goedbloed, bedrijfsleider, en
Theo van Schriek, toenmalig hoofd van de werkplaats, ik bewonder jullie
praktische kundigheid, vindingrijkheid en enthousiasme. Mijn dank voor jullie
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DevasteWageningseploegvoorhetveld-enlaboratoriumonderzoek, bestaandeuit
Jan Klooster, Ben Verwijs, Rinus Sprang en Jos Kroesbergen, heeft uitstekend
werk verricht. Daarnaast hebben Serve Prank en Evert-Jan Wassink in het kader
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Wageningen Universiteit wezenlijke bijgedragen aan het onderzoek. Alle
medewerkersenvanIMAGproefbedrijf 'Oostwaardhoeve',onderleidingvanPeter
Goedbloed enCor Sonneveld, hebben aan hettarraonderzoek meegewerkt, waarbij
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dank.
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Wijlen Bertus Keen ben ik dankbaar voor zijn zo doeltreffend gebleken adviezen
bij de statistische opzet van de veldproeven. Bas Engel, Margriet Hendriks en
Valentijn van denBergdank ikvoorhunhulpbij de statistische verwerking vande
data,alshetmoeilijk werd.
Indeafgelopen anderhalfjaar isveeltijd gaanzitten inhet nuvoorliggende boekje
eneen aantal andere zaken moest ook gewoon doorgaan. Ikben mij erterdegevan
bewust dat mijn wijze van omgang met het thuisfront, waartoe ik alle Nijburgers
reken, en met vrienden en bekenden veel te wensen overliet. Hiervoor mijn
welgemeende verontschuldiging en mijn dank voor jullie niet aflatende
belangstelling enloyaliteit.Hetty,Marleen, Sanny,Jolien enLinda: goeddathetnu
echtafis.
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Appendix 1:Explanatory list of terms

Sugarbeetterminology
Sugarbeet,beet
Beetlot
Beet grooves

Taproot
Tail
Lateralroot
Rootlet
Rootlet-length-density
Beetlotquality

Beetquality
Fangybeet
Fanginess
Freshbeet
Cleanbeet
Superficial damage

Surface damage

Indicates boththe wholeplant(s), theharvested part
of the root(s) and the harvested bulk of Beta
vulgarisL.
Aspecific quantityofbeet.
Two grooves on opposite sides of the beet surface
from which most of the rootlets emerge and,
running from the top end to the lower end of the
beet, usually vertical and straight but sometimes
forming aspiralaroundthebeet.
Main central root of the beet, tapering to a single
narrowtail.
Lowerendofthetaproot.
Aroot,branching off ofthetaproot.
Anyrootexceptthetaproot.
Totallengthofrootletsperunitvolumeofsoil.
Thequalityofabeet lot,expressed bythecombined
values of a set of quality characteristics; the set of
characteristics depending on the purpose of the
qualitydetermination.
As for beet lot quality,but for a singlebeet or for a
beetsample.
Distortedbeetwithmorethanonetail.
Indication ofthedegreeofbeetdistortion ofa fangy
beet or for the fraction of fangy beet in a beet
sampleorbeetlot.
Beet in a condition such as that found just after
harvesting.
A single beet, a beet sample or a beet lot without
anyofthesoiltareconstituents.
Total damaged area of the beet surface, excluding
the cutting plane caused bythe beet topper and the
fractured surface area due to root breakage, usually
expressed incm per 100beet,butincm perbeetin
thisthesis.
Total damaged area of the surface of 100 beet in
cm , including the cutting plane caused by the beet
topper and the fractured surface area due to root
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Rootbreakage
Beettip
Dugloss,duglosses
Fractured surface diameter
Beettop
Overtopping
Undertopping
Overtopping loss
Surface losses

Beet fragment
Taresoil

Soiltare

Loose-soiltare
Adhering-soiltare
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breakage (used for assessment of the quality of
cleaning).
Phenomenon of tap root fracture during uprooting
due to the forces set up in the beet material by the
uprooting action.
Theportion of the lower end of the tap root broken
off duringuprooting.
Total mass of broken off root parts (beet tips)
remaining in the soil after uprooting due to root
breakage,relativetothecleanbeetyield.
Diameter ofthefractured surface ofthebeettip.
The portion of the upper end of the tap root that
should be removed during harvest because of its
negativeeffect onthesugarextractionprocess.
Topping to low, thereby removing the top and a
portionofthevaluablerootsection.
Topping to high, thereby removing only part of the
beettop.
Mass of valuable beet material lost due to
overtopping,relativetothecleanbeetmass.
Mass, relative to the clean beet yield, of whole beet
and beet fragments lost during harvesting through
spill-over and fall-through during cleaning, internal
transport and unloading and due to missed beet
duringuprooting.
Broken off beet part with a largest diameter > 4.5
cm.
Soil at the factory, produced as by-product during
sugar production, which mainly contains the soil
originating from delivered beet lots (loose and
adheringtothebeet).
Mass of non-beet material in a beet lot, including
soil adhering to the beet, loose soil and stones,
either expressed as 'gross soil tare', i.e. relative to
the total mass of the beet lot (%w/w, gross) or as
'net soil tare', i.e.relative to the mass of the clean
beet(%w/w, net).
Massofnon-beetmaterialpresent inbeetlotswhich
does not adhere to the beet, relative to the mass of
thebeet(%w/w,netor%w/w, gross).
Massofnon-beetmaterialpresent inbeetlotswhich
adheres to the beet, relative to the mass of the beet
(%w/w, netor%w/w, gross).

Explanatorylistofterms
Weakly-adhering-soiltare

Strongly-adhering-soiltare

Toptare
Totaltare

Massofnon-beet materialpresent inbeet lotswhich
adheres weakly to the beet, such that it is removed
by a 'standard' cleaning treatment, relative to the
massofthebeet(%w/w, netor%w/w, gross).
Massofnon-beetmaterialpresent inbeet lotswhich
adheres to the beet after a 'standard' cleaning
treatment, relative to the mass of the beet (% w/w,
netor%w/w, gross).
Mass of unwanted beet material in abeet lot dueto
undertopping, relative to the mass of the beet (%
w/w, netor%w/w, gross).
Mass of unwanted material, including soil, leaf
remnants, loose beet tops, non-removed beet tops
andstonesinabeetlot,usuallyexpressed relativeto
themassofthedirtybeetlot(%w/w, gross).

Soilterminology
Soilmechanics
Soildynamics

Constitutive soilmodel
Elastic-perfectly-plastic
Soilcondition

Differential moisturecontent
Soilwetness

Thepart of engineering concerned with equilibrium
(statics) and motion (kinematics and dynamics) of
soil.
Engineering doctrine of phenomena of rearrangement ofparticles inthesoilmatrixasaresult
of stresses,usually of short duration and induced by
machines. For terms used in soil dynamics, one is
referred tohandbooks forthisfield ofscience.
Relationship between stress and strain of soil,
formulated through mathematical equations,
describingvariouskindsofidealmaterialresponse.
Refers toaspecific type ofmechanical behaviourof
soil,characterised byelasticbehaviour until the soil
fails and,thereafter, perfectly-plastic behaviour.
The temporal condition of the soil, often in a
qualitative way, to indicate the position of the
temporalconditionbetweentwoextremeconditions,
suchasitswetnessordensity.
Deviationoftheactualmoisturecontentofsoil from
its moisture content at a soil water matric potential
of-10 kPa.
Temporal moisture condition of the soil, either
expressed quantitatively bythe differential moisture
content (Am) of the soil (% w/w, d.b.) or
qualitatively bymeans of classification on the scale
from saturated to oven-dry. When used in a
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Soilworkability

Soil loosening
Soilcompaction
Soilplastication

Soiladherence
Relative soiladherence

Loosesoil
Adheringsoil
Weakly-adhering soil
Strongly-adhering soil

qualitative way in this thesis, the following
indications are used for humid clay soil: relatively
dry (Am ~ -4%); normal or moist (Am = 0.5%),
relativelywet(Am =5%) andverywet(Am > 5%).
Semi-quantitative reference to the temporal
condition of the soil in relation to its suitability for
tillage, often expressed as workability limits in
terms of the soil moisture content or the soil water
matricpotential, based onworkability tests.Insome
cases, however, the workability is based purely on
visual assessment of, for instance, the ease of
crumbling of the soil by hand, using qualitative
terms such as friable when the soil is easy to
crumble,firm whenmoderatelyeasytocrumble and
stickywhendifficult tocrumble.
Breaking-up of soil into aggregates or particles,
usuallyassociatedwithanincrease inbulkvolume.
Decreasingthebulkvolumeofsoil.
Increasing the plasticity of soil, usually associated
withplastic deformation ofwet clayand loss of the
aggregate structure ofthe soil(plasticate =to soften
amaterialbyheatingorkneading:Parker, 1989).
Term used to refer to the ability of soil particles to
sticktogether and sticktothe surfaces ofthebeetor
therootlets.
Characteristic of the soil adherence, defined as:the
mass of soil adhering after a 'standard' cleaning
treatment bycompressed air,divided bythemassof
soiladheringbefore thistreatment.
Soilinabeet sampleor inabeet lotwhich doesnot
adheretothebeet.
Soil in abeet sample or in abeet lot which adheres
tothebeet.
Soil in abeet sample or in abeet lot which adheres
weakly to the beet, such that it is removed by a
'standard' cleaningtreatment.
Soil in abeet sample or in a beet lot which adheres
tothebeetafter a 'standard' cleaningtreatment.

Harvesting terminology
Harvesting
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The process of removing the industrially valuable
parts of sugar beet plants from their growing
location in the field, including leaf and crown

Explanatory listofterms

Harvestingphase
Two-stageharvesting
Leaf stripping

Crowncleaning

Topping

Uprooting

Beet lifting
Beet lifter
Grab lifter
Blade lifter
Disc lifter
Diggingwheel lifter
Drivenrotary-shoe lifter
Share lifter
Beetpliers

removal, beet lifting, cleaning and loading onto a
trailer.
Part of the harvesting process in which one of the
necessary actions on the sugar beet plant is
performed.
Performing the harvesting process in two
operations, usually due to temporary storage of the
beetinswathsonthe field.
Harvesting phase in which most of the leaves of a
sugar beet plant are removed, including the further
processing and disposal of the leaves. Common
names of machines or system modules that perform
leafstrippinginclude:leafstripper,mincer, chopper,
leafblowerandleaf spreader.
Optional harvesting phase in which leaf remnants
are removed following leaf stripping. Common
names of machines or system modules that perform
crown cleaning include:crown cleaner, topflail and
rubber flail.
Harvesting phase in which the beet top is removed
from the taproot. Names of machines or system
modules that perform topping include:feeler wheel,
topper, topping knife, scalper, scalper knife,
crowning knife, rotary topping disc, feeler wheel
crownerandscalpercrowner.
Harvesting phase in which the sugar beet is
removed from its growing location in the field,
including its transfer to awindrow inthefieldorto
thecleaningsection ofabeetharvester.
Uprootingofthebeetbyanyprinciple.
Anydeviceusedforbeet lifting.
Lifter withagrabbertolift thebeet.
Lifter withinclined andconvergingbladestolift the
beet.
Lifter with a disc to lift arimof soil containing the
beet.
Lifter with two wheel diggers to clamp and lift the
beet.
Lifter with steel shoes on two driven rotors that
alternatingly kicks the beet from left and right to
causeuprooting.
Lifter with inclined andconverging sharesto lift the
beet.
Manuallyoperatedgrab lifter.
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Beet extraction
Beetextrusion
Beetcleaning

Hopperloading

Hopperstorage
Hopperunloading

Harvestingsystem
Multi-stageharvesting system
Completebeetharvester

Cleanerloader

Qualityof performance
Qualityofharvesting
Qualitycharacteristic
Qualityoftopping
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Uprooting of thebeet bypulling thebeet out of the
soil.
Uprooting of the beet by squeezing a soil volume
aroundthebeet.
Harvesting phase in which soil and other unwanted
material is removed from the beet. For common
names and adescription ofvarious cleaning devices
oneisreferred toChapter3ofthisthesis.
Harvesting phase in a complete beet harvester in
which the beet are transported from the cleaning
sectiontothehopper.Namesofsystemmodulesthat
perform hopper loading include rod link chain,
chain type elevator, open web elevator, elevating
webandtankfeedweb.
Harvesting phase in which the beet are temporarily
storedinahopper.
Harvesting phase in which the beet are transported
from the hopper on to a trailer. Names of system
modules that perform hopper unloading include
dischargewebanddischarge system.
A system, including one or more stages and one or
more operations, in which all harvesting phases are
performed.
Harvesting system in which harvesting is divided
over two or more stages, carried out at different
pointsintime.
Machine which performs all harvesting phases
combined in one operation. Such a machine is also
known as a sugar beet tanker, carting off beet
harvesterorcarrierharvester.
Machine used in a multi-stage harvesting system,
which performs the harvesting phases: collection
from aswath, cleaning and loading ofthebeetonto
atrailer.
Quality aspect of the performance of a machine or
process.
Quality of the total harvesting process, possibly
including the quality of some distinct harvesting
phases.
Characteristic for assessment of the quality of
materials,productsandprocesses.
Quality of the topping process, defined in terms of
fractions of beet in a beet lot that are untopped,
undertopped, correctly topped, overtopped and

Explanatorylistofterms

Untopped
Undertopped
Correctlytopped
Overtopped
Qualityofuprooting
Harvesting demonstration

topped at an angle, or in terms of top tare and
overtoppinglosses.
Nopart ofthe beettop wasremoved bythe topping
process.
Topped too high; only part of the beet top was
removedbythetoppingprocess.
Topped correctly (sugar factory determines what it
considerstobeacorrectlytoppedbeet).
Topped too low; the top and a portion of the
valuable root section was removed by the topping
process.
Qualityoftheuprootingprocess,defined intermsof
soiltare,relative soil adherence (in this thesis),dug
lossesandsuperficial beetdamage.
Field demonstration of sugar beet harvesting
machinery, often including a measurement
programmetoassessthequalityofharvesting.
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Appendix 2:Listofsymbolsand abbreviations

Symbolsusedfor additionalspecification ofunits
n/n
v/v
w/w
d.b.
gross
net

onnumberofunitsbasis
onvolumebasis
onmassbasis
onthebasisofdrymaterial
inrelationtosoiltare:onthebasisofdirtybeet
inrelationtosoiltare:onthebasisofcleanandcorrectlytoppedbeet

Abbreviations usedforthetreatmentsintheexperiments
LPS1
LPS2
LPS3
NS1
NS2
NS3
SPS1
SPS2
SPS3
R
PS
RS

large-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithslowacceleration
large-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithmoderate acceleration
large-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithquickacceleration
non-spiralextractionmotionwithslow acceleration
non-spiral extractionmotionwithmoderate acceleration
non-spiral extractionmotionwithquick acceleration
small-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithslowacceleration
small-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithmoderate acceleration
small-pitch-spiral extractionmotionwithquick acceleration
reference treatment:extractionwithminimalsoildisturbance
lifting withaconventional drivenpoldershare lifter
lifting withadrivenrotary-shoe lifter

Othersymbolsandabbreviations
oiav
ccmax
(j>
fa
cp/
(ps

averageangularacceleration (rad s" )
maximumangularacceleration (rad s" )
angleofinternalfriction (degree)
wetbulkdensityofthesoil(Mgm")
amount of soil that was loosened by an extraction treatment and
removedbygravityforces,relative totheamount ofstronglyadhering
soilof treatmentR(%w/w)
amount of soil that was converted to weakly adhering soil by the
extraction treatment, relative to the amount of strongly adhering soil
oftreatmentR(%w/w)
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amount of soil that remained strongly adhering during the extraction
treatment, relative to the amount of strongly adhering soil of treatment
R (% w/w)
Poisson's ratio
principal stresses (kPa)
tensile strength (kPa)
increase in tensile strength of the soil due to rootlets (kPa)
tensile strength of rootlet (kPa)
real tensile strength of soil interwoven with rootlets (kPa)
final angular speed (rad s")
saturated waterpermeability (m day )
angle of dilatancy (degree)
coefficients in statistical models for Ta,RSA wadDL.
vertical acceleration (m s")
average vertical acceleration (m s")
maximum vertical acceleration (m s" )
cohesion (kPa)
increase in cohesion of the soil due torootlets (kPa)
real cohesion of soil interwoven withrootlets (kPa)
coefficient of variation
largest beet diameter (mm)
fractured surface diameter (mm)
beet diameter at the soil surface (mm)
mean diameter of rootlets (mm)
height of the untopped beet above the soil surface (mm)
length of topped beet, excluding the flexible part ofthe tap root (mm)
length of untopped beet, excluding the flexible part of the taproot
(mm)
height of beet top (mm)
underground beet length, excluding the flexible part of the taproot
(mm)
soil moisture content (% w/w, d.b.)
reference soil moisture content (% w/w, d.b.), at a soil water matric
potential of-10 kPa
differential moisture content, (ntd-mr), (% w/w, d.b.)
number of extracted beet
final pitch (m rev")
standard error of the estimated value
angular acceleration time (s)
vertical acceleration time (s)
final vertical speed (m s")
mass of the untopped beet (kg)
clean mass ofthe topped beet (kg)
clean mass of the beet top (kg)

List of symbols and abbreviations
fi....f6
pF2
C
CF
DL
E
Fr
RLD
RSA
RSA(X)
S
St

yield functions of the soil
common indication forasoil water matric potential of-10 kPa
constant instatistical models forTa, RSA and DL.
fraction of beet of which the crown fractured (% n/n)
dug losses (% w/w,net)
Young's modulus ofelasticity (kPa)
force at which arootlet fails in tension (N)
rootlength-density (cm cm" )
relative soil adherence, dimensionless
relative soil adherence of treatment X
soil-beet contact area (dm )
cross-sectional area ofa rootlet (mm )

Ss
T
r(X)
Ta
Tar

specific soil-beet contact area (dm kg" )
soil tare (% w/w, net or % w/w, gross)
soil tare of treatment X (% w/w, net or % w/w, gross)
adhering-soil tare (% w/w, net)
adhering-soil tare (% w/w, net), calculated for areference beet lot

Tw
7^
K0

weakly-adhering-soil tare (% w/w, net)
strongly-adhering-soil tare (% w/w, net)
ratio of horizontal soil stress to vertical soil stress
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